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EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 95-29

RELATIVE TO ADOPTING AND PROMULG.ATJNC A
COMPREHENSIVEDRUG FREE WORKPLACE POLICY FOR
THE GOVERNMENT OF GUAM WHICH INCLUDES
MANDATORY DRUG TESTING AS A CONDITION OF
EMPLOYMENT IN THE GOVERNMENT OF GUAM;
RANDOM DRUG TESTING FOR DESIGNATED POSITIONS;
AND PROCEDURESFOR DEALING WITH ILLEGAL DRUG
USE IN THE WORKPLACE

WHEREAS, over the last several years Guam has experiencedan increasein
the use of illicit drugs and this increasehas led to a correspondingincreasein the
island’s crime rate; and

WHEREAS, the use of illicit drugs hasfound its way into our elementaryand
middle school agechildren and thereis a growing awarenessthat the health,safety.
and welfare of our community is jeopardizedby the prevalent useof illicit drugs
and alcoholabuse;and

WHEREAS, the Gutierrez-Bordallo Administration is committed to the
eradication of the presenceand use of deadly drugs within the workplace and
throughoutour community; and

WHEREAS, approximately14,000 employeeswho work for the government
of Guam should representthe highest. integrity in insuring a drug free workplace
and anyonewho aspiresto becomea governmentof Guam employeeshall be free
from drugs;

WHEREAS, substanceabuseis a seriousisland crisis which has a detrimental
effect on the lives of many of our citizens, and h2s exerteda negativeeffect on the
operationof businessand government;and -

WHEREAS, the governmentof Guamexpc:iencesa loss in productivity due
to drug-relatedabsenteeism,injuries on-the-lob, decreasedwork productivity and
quality; and

WHEREAS, employeesunder the influence of illegal substancesfunction
below establishedstandardsand make impaired work decisions which may
seriouslyaffect their co-workersand membersof the public; and

WHEREAS, governmentemployeeswho use illegal drugs must themselves
be primarily responsiblefor changingtheir behaviorand, if necessary,begin the
processof rehabilitating themselves;and

WHEREAS, the illegal use of the workplaceas a market place for drugs
endangersthe health, safety, and welfare of governmentemployeesand the
community; and
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WHEREAS, the governmentmust maintain a work environment which
eliminates waste and supports the health, well-being and productivity of all its
emptoveesas they carry out their res:o.sib1i:iesfor the peopleoi Guanan.

WHEREAS, the FederalOmnibusDrug Abuse Act of 1955 stipulatesthat any
stateor territory of the United Stateswhich is a recipient of federal dollars must
establisha drug-freeworkplace;and

WHEREAS, a drug free workplaceis fundamentalto efficient, effective and
responsivegovernment;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, CARL T. C. GUTIERREZ, Governor of Guam. by
virtue of the authority vested in me by the Organic Act of Guam,deeming such
actions in the best interestsof public health and safety, law enforcementand the -.

efficiency of governmentservice,and in order to establishstandardsand procedures
in achieving a drug-free workplace while protecting the privacy of government
employees,herebyproclaim the following:

1 The Department of Administration Drug Free Workplace Program
OperatingProceduresapproved by the Civil Service Commissionon
December5, 1995,are herebyadoptedand promulgated.

2 Autonomousagenciesor those outside the personneljurisdiction of !-‘ -

the Departmentof Administration may participate in the Drug Free
Workplace Program through a Memorandum of Understandingas
provided in the Drug FreeWorkplaceProgramOperatingProcedures.

3 All governmentagenciesshall cooperateto ensure that the Drug Free
WorkplaceProgramis successfulandeffective.

4 Applicants selectedfor and offered employment with the government
of Guam shall undergoand pass a mandatorydrug test before being
employed. Failure to submit to or passsuchdrug testshall be grounds
for rescinding the offer of employment, unless the applicant is
undergoingtreatmentthrough a rehabilitation program approvedor
recognizedby the Departmentof Mental Health and SubstanceAbuse,
in which case the applicantmust successfullycomplete the program
within the prescribedtime before being employed.

SIGNED AND PROMULGATED at Agaña,Guam this6th dayof December,1995.

C
CY21

CARLt C. GUTTERREZ
Governorof Guam

COUNTERSIGNED:

iØLDELEINE ZL ROALLO
/tieutenant Goy4rnorof Guam
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DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE PROGRAM
OPERATING PROCEDURES

1. PURPOSE. To establish a Drug-Free Work-Place Program within the Government of
Guam.

2. POLICY. It is the policy of the Department of Administration that effective
immediately, it is unlawful to manufacture, distribute, dispense, possess or use a
controlled substance in the workplace. Violation of this policy will not be tolerated.
As a condition of employment with the Government of Guam, all employees wilt abide
by the terms of this policy and will comply with rules and regulations established for
its implementation by the Department of Administration and the individual agencies.
It shall further be the obligation of each employee to notify the head of his or her
agency of any drug statute conviction by the employee for a violation occurring in the
workplace no later than five 5 days after such conviction. In the event of a violation
of this policy, personnel action up to and including termination from employment may
be effected. Designation of Testing Designated Position’s is not negotiable for
collecting bargaining.

3. APPLiCABiLiTY. This policy applies to all Government of Guam employees in line
agencies and non-autonomous agencies, regardless of type of appointment, and all
persons providing contractual services with the Government of Guam, and applicants
tentatively selected for employment.

4. DEFINiTIONS. Definitions are provided in Attachment 1.

5. RESPONSIBILI TIES

a. The Director, Department of Administration:

1 Establish and issue procedures, guidance and training programs on the
DFWP.

2 Approve additions to and deletions from the Testing Designated Position
TDP list after conferring with the Department of Mental Health and
Substance Abuse and the Attorney General’s Office, subject to CSC
approval.

December 5, 1995 1



GOVERNMENT OF GUAM

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
KUMISION I SETBISION SIBIT

2nd floor Hakubotan Bldg.
El. Calve Way, Tamunirig 96913
P.O. Box 3156 Hagatna, Guam 96932
Tel: 647.1855/6 Fax: 647.1867

CiVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 2004-001

RELATIVE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION’S
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE PROGRAM OPERATING

PROCEDURES

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

the Department of Administration’s comprehensive Drug-Free Workplace
Program Operating Procedures was promulgated on December 06, 1995
by Executive Order No. 95-29; and

Section 24a "ACCIDENT OR UNSAFE PRACTICE TESTING" of the
Department of Administration’s Drug-Free Workplace Program Operating
Procedures was amended by Executive Order No. 99-03, promulgated on
February 18, 1999; and

the role of Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse is to
ensure the rehabilitation and treatment of employees and applicants for
employment regardless of the position they occupy; and

the Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse have not been
invoh’eti in the process or the review of the listing of positions to
determine whether positions should be added or deleted from the list of
Testing Designated Position TDP; and

the Department of Administration has requested to amend Section Sa2 of
the Drug-Free Workplace Program Operating Procedures to delete the
Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse in the approval
process of any addition or deletions of positions to the Testing Designated
Positions TDP.

NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED:

1. The Civil Service Commission approves the amendment of Section Sa2
to read:

"Approve additions to and deletions from the Testing
Designated Position TDP list after conferring with the
Attorney General’s Office, and subject to CSC approval."

2. All autonomous departments and agencies are required to update their
Drug-Free Worlcpface Program consistent with any amendment.
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3 Appoint, in writing, a Drug Program Specialist OPS to administer the
DFWP for all line and non-autonomous agencies; ensure training is
provided to the DPS on the DFWP in the collection of urine samplin9 and
chain of custody procedures; provide general information on drug testing
laboratory procedures; require records and reports; and maintain
confidentiality requirements.

b. The Drug Program Specialist DPS:

1 Ensure that Drug Screening Laboratories DSLs test all employee
samples underforensic conditions following the requirements established
by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services as provided in
Attachment 2.

2 Ensure that Blind Performance Test Specimens BPTS are submitted
following the requirements provided in Attachment 2.

3 Assume the lead role in the development, implementation, and
evaluation, and education of the DFWP and the preparation of required
reports on the DFWP. -

4 Provide guidance and assistance, as required, to the Director of the
Department of Administration and all other department/agency heads on
the implementation of this policy and the submission of any DFWP
reports.

5 Serve as the primary liaison with the Department of Mental Health and
Substance Abuse, Department of Public Health and Social Services,
Guam Memorial Hospital, or other external agencies on the DFWP.

6 Maintain the TOP list and process requests from department/agency
heads for changes to that list as approved by the Director of the
Department of Administration.

7 Ensure confidentiality of test results.

c. Heads of line and non-autonomous agencies/departments:

1 Ensure that the DFWP policies and procedures are carried out at the
department/agency level.

December 5, 1995 2
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2 Appointa collateral duty department/agency DFWP Coordinator DFWPC
to work with the DOA DPS in the administration of the program in-
house. This coordinator will also receive all test results on behalf of the
department/agency. Every department/agency must designate a
coordinator regardless of whether it has any TDPs. However, it is
permissible to designate or share a coordinator with a larger department/
agency through mutual written agreement to perform the function on
behalf of the small department/agency.

3 Ensure that mandatory training is provided to all supervisors and
managers. Ensure that prior to implementation of the DFWP n the
organization. the designated department/agency coordinator is
sufficiently trained to perform the functions of the DFWP.

4 Ensure that a copy of the "General Notice" Attachment 3 is distributed
to all employees and new hires.

5 Ensure that the provisions of the DFWP are publicized to all employees
including drug awareness, the hazards of illegal drug use, the Employee
Assistance Program, and "safe harbor" provisions.

department/agency positions are reviewed and a
made that the positions match the titles on the
Administration TOP list provided in Attachment 4.
wilt then form the department/agency TDPs.

7 Sign and ensure timely distribution of an individual
employee whose position has been determined to meet
TDP at least thirty 30 days before the individual
unannounced random testing. This notice form
Attachment 5 and must be issued without revision.

8 -. Request that the Director, Department of Administration, make additions
and/or deletions to the TOP list.

9 Authorize each random sampling conducted and ensure that employees
who volunteer for the random testing program are released on
administrative time off without charge to leave.

10 Identify the approval level for either accident/unsafe practice or
reasonable suspicion testing which may be re-delegated to no lower than
one level above the supervisor or manager requesting the test.

6 Ensure that
determination
Department of
These positions

notice to each
the criteria of a

is subjected to
is provided in

December 5, 1995 3"
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11 Ensure that an employee who has tested positive is immediately taken
out of his or her TOP. The employee may be returned to his or her
position as part of a counseling or rehabilitation program if the
department/agency head determines that such action will not endanger
public safety or security. This authority to reinstate the employee to the
TDP shall not be delegated.

12 Ensure that necessary disciplinary action is taken following the
provisions of this regulation.

13 Ensure that the department’s/agency’s bargaining obligations with
exclusively recognized labor organizations as required by the Public
Employee Management Relations Act PEMRA are satisfied.

d. Department/Agency DFWP Coordinator will:

1 Provide guidance and assistance in their respective organizations.

2 Ensure managers and supervisors are trained on DFWP policies and
procedures.

3 Ensure procedures established on Attachment 6 are followed by the
department/agency head when requesting changes, additions or
deletions to the list of Department of Administration TDPs.

e. The Medical Review Officer MRO will:

1 Receive all drug testing results from the Drug Screening Laboratories
DSLs.

2 Assure that an individual who has tested positive is afforded an
opportunity to offer alternate medical justification for the test result.

3 Immediately report all verified drug test results to the DPS.

4 Coordinate with and report to the DPS and department/agency head on
all drug testing functions and findings on a regular basis. -

5 Ensure complete confidentiality except for those who need-to-know,

December 5, 1995 4 ,.,.
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f. The Employee Assistance Program EAP Administrator. The EAP Administrator
is responsible for implementing and operating the EAP and must not be
designated to serve as a Drug Program Specialist, coordinator, coflection site
officer, or in any capacity related to the collection or transportation of samples
collected under the drug testing program for employees. The EAP
Administrator, collateral or full-time, will be designated officially in writing by
the Director of Administration, and shall:

1 provide counseling services to all employees referred to EAP by their
supervisors or through self-referral and otherwise offer employees the
opportunity for counseling and rehabilitation.

2 ensure the provision of appropriate supervisory training and other
activities needed to educate and inform employees about EAP and the
use of illegal drugs in the workplace.

3 develop and maintain an adequate counseling capability through the
personnel office, medical, or other counseling sources, including
contracting out.

4 monitor the progress of referred employees during and after the
rehabilitation period.

5 maintain a list of rehabilitation or treatment organizations which provide
counseling and rehabilitation programs to include name, address, phone
number, types of service available, hours of operation, contact’s name
and telephone number, fee structure and insurance coverage, client
specialization, and other pertinent information. Publicize the name and
location of designated agency or department counselors.

6 periodically visit rehabilitation or treatment organizations to meet
administrative and staff members; tour the sites; ascertain the
experience, certification, and education level of the staff; and determine
policies concerning progress reports of clients and post treatment follow
up’

71 evaluate the EAP and report to the agency/department head on findings
and effectiveness, at least annually, and recommend changes.

8 effectively publicize the program.

December 5, 1995 5
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g. Employee Assistance Program lEAP Counselors. EAP Counselors serve as the
initial point-of-contact for employees who ask or are referred for counseling and
must not be designed to serve as a Drug Program Coordinator, or in any
capacity related to the collection or transportation of samples collected under
the drug testing program for employees. As a minimum, a person designated
as a counselor should, or arrangements should be made for himlher to be:

1 familiar with personnel rules and regulations regarding the Drug Free
Workplace Program, disciplinary actions, and other policies and statutes
governing employee conduct and performance.

2 knowledgeable of EAP policies and procedures.

3 able to counsel employees in the occupational setting and identify drug
and alcohol abuse and personal problems impacting on job performance
or conduct.

4 able to communicate effectively with employees, supervisors, and
managers about alcohol abuse, personal problems and illegal drug use
and their symptoms and consequences.

5 knowledgeable about community resources for treatment and
rehabilitation, and when making referrals, consider the nature and
severity of the problem; location and cost of the treatment, intensity of
the treatment environment, in-patient/out-patient care availability;
preferences of the employee; and other special needs such as
transportation and child care.

6 able to discuss treatment for alcohol, drug, and other personal problems,
as well as rehabilitation insurance coverage available to employees under
the government employees health benefits plan.

7 able to distinguish the occasional alcohol or drug user from the addicted
user and to suggest appropriate treatment based on the distinction.

8 able to provide training and education relating to alcohol and illegal drug
use and other personal problems to employees, supervisors, and other
interested groups.

h. Supervisors will:

1 Notify individual employees of a scheduled drug test.

December 5, 1995 6
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2 Defer an employee’s random or follow-up drug test and notify the DPS
of the deferral per paragraph 22b3.

3 Initiate a reasonable suspicion test, after first making appropriate factual
observations and obtaining approval as provided in paragraph 24.

4 Initiate an accident test as provided in paragraph 25.

5 Upon a finding of a positive drug test, refer employees for assistance in
obtaining counseling and rehabilitation, and initiate appropriate
administrative and disciplinary actions after consultation with the EAP
Counselor on the progress of the employee’s rehabilitation program.

6 Not select an applicant who has a verified positive test.

7 Notify Appointing Authority of employee’s refusal to take the test or if
employee failed to show for a scheduled test.

Employees will:

1 Refrain from the illegal use of drugs on or off-duty at all times.

2 Provide a urine sample when required.

3 Be responsible for successful completion of any rehabilitation or
treatment required as the result of illegal use of drugs.

4 Cooperate with the Medical Review Officer MRO, as requested, to
provide additional information regarding a drug test.

5 Notify the appointing authority of any criminal drug or alcohol statute
conviction for a violation no later than five 5 days after such
conviction.

j. The DOA Division of Personnel Management and Personnel Officers at all
Departments/Agencies will:

1 Ensure that vacancy announcements, if used, include notice, if
applicable, that the TDP is subject to random drug testing.

2 Ensure, prior to making a final offer of employment or processing another
type of position placement action, that a required drug test has been
conducted and that the results are negative.

December 5, 1995 7
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3 Issue a copy of the General Notice signed by the Director of
Administration to all new employees.

4 Maintain records and information relating to personnel actions taken
against employees following the requirements in this regulation.

5 Notify the OPS if positive specimens need to be retained by the Drug
Screening Laboratories longer than the normal one-year period, e.g.,
because of an adverse action appeal or enforcement of a rehabilitation
plan or agreement.

k. The bOA Training and Development Division will conduct training for all
managers and supervisors on their roles in the Drug-Free Workplace Program
and in recognizing and addressing the illegal use of drugs by employees. The
training should include information on:

1 Department of Administration policy on the illegal use of drugs.

2 The supervisor’s role in the DFWP.

3 How to recognize,document, and deal with employee performance and
conduct problems due to the illegal use of drugs.

4 The role of the DPS. department/agency DFWP Coordinator, and medical
and personnel staffs.

5 The supervisor’s responsibilities to offer employee assistance services
and take required administrative and disciplinary actions.

6 Education on behavioral effects of prescribed or over-the-counter
medications.

The DOA Training and Development Division will also offer drug education and
training programs for all employees. This should include information on types
and effects of drugs, symptoms of drug use, effects on performance/conduct,
the relationship between the employee assistance program and drug testing
program, and other relevant treatment, rehabilitation, confidentiality, and "safe
harbor" provisions of the DFWP. The drug education process may be
accomplished through such means as the distribution of written materials, video
tapes, lunchtime employee forums, or employee drug awareness days.

December 5, 1995 8
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6. NOTICES. A "General Notice" signed by the Director of Administration announcing
the drug testing program will be issued to all employees. A copy of this notice is
included as Attachment 3 and should also be issued to all new hires during the
employee’s orientation process. An "Individual Notice" to an employee in the TDP
that his or her position has been determined to meet the criteria and justification for
random drug testing will be issued at least thirty 30 days before the individual is
subjected to unannounced random testing. See paragraph 22b for procedural
requirements and Attachment 5 for a copy of the notice.

7. TYPES OF TESTING. The Department of Administration program includes the
following types of drug testing: 1 random testing of employees in TDPs; 2
reasonable suspicion testing; 3 accident or unsafe practice testing; 4 voluntary
testing; 5 testing as part of, or as a follow-up to, counseling or rehabilitation; and
6 applicant testing.

8. TYPESOFDRUGS. Employees and applicants selected for employment will be tested
for cocaine, cannabis marijuana, amphetamines, opiates, phencyclidine PCP and/or
the metabolites of these drugs. Tests will also be conducted for any other drugs or
classes of drugs listed in Chapter 67 of Title 9, Guam Code Annotated, or on
Schedules I and V of the Controlled Substance Act {CSA.

9. VOLUNTARY SELF-REFERRAL FOR "SAFE HARBOR"

a. Agencies shall provide an opportunity for assistance to those employees who
voluntarily seek treatment for drug use. "Safe harbor" insulates the employee
from discipline for admitted acts of using illegal drugs when the agency is
unaware of such use. "Safe Harbor" will be offered to any employee who
meets all of the following conditions:

1 Voluntarily identifies himself or herself as an illegal user of drugs to a
supervisor or other higher level management official prior to being
identified through other means.

2 Obtains counseling and rehabilitation through any form of employee
assistance programs.

3 Agrees to be tested by the department/agency as part of or as a follow-
up to counseling and rehabilitation,

4 Consents, in writing, to the release to appropriate management and
DFWP officials of all counseling and rehabilitation records related to the
illegal use of drugs.

December 5, 1995 9
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5 Subsequently refrains from illegal use of drugs.

All of these conditions must be documented in the agreement between the
employee and the department/agency.

b. An employee who admits to drug use after being notified that he or she is
scheduled for a test or just after a sample is collected, or who is found to use
drugs on the basis of other appropriate evidence for example, direct
observation or evidence obtained from an arrest or criminal conviction is not
eligible for "safe harbor". EXAMPLE: An employee arrested over the weekend
on drug-related charges is released and reports to work as usual on Monday
requesting "safe harbor". Since the department/agency is unaware of the
arrest, it signs the agreement. A "safe harbor" agreement signed under these
circumstances will be considered invalid and obtained by the employee under
false pretenses. Further, "safe harbor" is for illegal users of drugs, not drug
dealers or those involved in other drug-related misconduct,

c. An employee who meets the "safe harbor" conditions will not be subject to
discipline for the admitted acts of illegal use of drugs, including possession,
incident to such personal use. However, if the employee occupies a TDP
subject to random testing, he or she must immediately be removed from the
TDP.

d. The department/agency head will initiate removal action against an employee
who invokes safe harbor, and subsequently tests positive for illegal drug use.
The subsequent positive drug test is considered a second finding of illegal drug
use.

10. PRIVACY DURING URINE COLLECTION

a. Unobserved. Generally, an individual subject to testing will be permitted to
provide a urine specimen privately in a rest-room stall or similar enclosure so
that the employee is not visually observed while providing the sample, except
as provided below, Collection site personnel of the same gender will escort the
employee or applicant selected for employment to the rest-room and remain
outside the stall during the test.

b. Observed. If a department/agency has reason to believe that the individual may
alter or substitute the specimen, the individual may be required to provide the
specimen under direct visual observation. Examples of situations calling for
direct visual observation include when 1 the individual has previously been
found by the department/agency to be an illegal drug user and is undergoing
follow-up testing, including employees with "safe harbor" agreements; 2 facts
and circumstances suggest that the individual has equipment or materials

December 5. 1995 10
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capable of tampering with or adulterating a urine sample; or 3 the individual
has previously tampered with a sample.

Any such reason must be documented, in writing, and retained with the collection
records by the DPS or with adverse action files.

11. FAILURE TO REPORT TO THEDESIGNA TED COLLECTION SITE

a. If an individual fails to appear at the collection site at the assigned time, the
DPS will note the fact in the record and immediately notify the supervisor. If
the collection is being managed by a designated Collection Site Officer CSO,
or the specific department/agency DFWP Coordinator, that individual will
immediately notify the DPS who will notify the supervisor.

b. An employee who fails to appear for any type of testing except for a deferral
granted by a supervisor from random or follow-up testing under paragraph
22b.3 will be subject to the same range of discipline as a verified positive test
result for illegal drug use.

c. Due to the nature of this offense, there is no requirement for referral to
employee counseling or rehabilitation under the employee assistance program.

d. An applicant who has been selected for employment who failed to appear for
a test without just cause will result in the cancellation of any tentative offer of
employment.

12. REFUSAL TO SE TESTED. If an employee refuses to be tested, regardless of the
reason for the testing random, reasonable suspicion, accident/unsafe practice, and
follow-up, he or she will be informed that refusal will be considered failure to follow
a direct order and will result in discipline.

If the refusal occurs at the work site, the supervisor will immediately notify the DPS.
If the refusal occurs at the collection site, the DPS will immediately notify the
supervisor and Appointing Authority.

Due to the nature of this offense, there is no requirement for referral to counseling or
rehabilitation under the employee assistance program. Any applicant’s refusal to be
tested will result in the cancellation of any tentative offer of employment.
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13. FAILURETOPROVIDEA SAMPLE

a. Insufficient Sample. An employee should be given a reasonable amount of time
to provide the sample. If an employee is unable to provide at least 30 milliliters
of urine, the sample should be submitted, the temperature checked, and the
partial specimen should be placed in a secure area. The following steps should
then be taken: 1 The employee will be asked to drink sufficient fluids and will
remain at the collection site within view of the DPS of DFWP Coordinator until
he or she is able to provide a sufficient sample. 2 When the employee is
ready to provide the second specimen, he or she will void into a new bottle or
catch container and the temperature of that sample will be checked. If it is
within the acceptable temperature range 90.5° - 99.8°F, both the first and
second samples will be combined in a single container.

b. Unable to Void Urinate. If the employee is unable to void, he or she should
be asked to drink sufficient fluids to facilitate urination. The employee will be
required to remain at the collection site within view of the DPS until ready to
provide the sample.

Under either of these conditions, the department/agency may elect to release the
employee. Such a release is not considered a deferral under paragraph 22b.3.

14. COLLECTION EXTENDING BEYOND THE REGULAR SHIFT. If the collection extends
beyond the end of the employee’s regular shift, the following options are available to
the department/agency depending on an assessment of the situation by the DPS after
a discussion with the employee’s supervisor or higher level manager:

a. The department/agency may require the employee to remain at the collection
site and give compensatory time.

b. The department/agency may release the employee, which will not be
considered the same as a deferral as described in paragraph 22b.3; no special
test will be scheduled.

15. OPPORTUNITY TO JUSTIFY A POSITIVE TEST RESULT. The Drug Screening
Laboratories will provide drug test results to the Medical Review Officer. The MAO
will give the employee of a positive test result an opportunity to justify the result by
submitting medical records, a valid prescription, biomedical, and/or other relevant
information. The employee will be allowed to discuss the test results with the MRO.
This discussion will not necessarily be in person, but may be by telephone. The MRO
review is described in paragraph 28.
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16. RELEASEOFTESTRESULTS

a. The laboratory will disclose test results only to the MAO. Any positive result
which the MAO determines to be justified by legitimate medical use will be
treated as a negative test result and may not be released for purposes of
identifying illegal drug use. An employee’s test results may not be disclosed
without prior written consent of the employee, unless the disclosure would be
11 to the MAO; 2 After MAO review, to the DPS; 3 After MAO review, to
the employee assistance program for purposes of counseling and rehabilitation;
4 After MAO review, to any supervisor or management official within the
department/agency having the authority to recommend, decide, or process an
adverse personnel action against the employee or to an administrative tribunal
in a review of an adverse personnel action; 5 Under an order of a court of
competent jurisdiction or required by the Department of Administration to
defend against a challenge against an adverse personnel action.

b. Any records of the MAO, including drug test results, may be released to any
management official for purposes of auditing the activities of the MRO, for data
collection or other purposes consistent with requirements to comply with the
Drug-free Workplace Program regulations. This form of disclosure may not
include personal identifying information on any employee.

17. RANDOM TESTING. Certain positions within the line and non-autonomous agencies
have been identified as TDPs that may be subject to random testing. The list of TDPs
is provided at Attachment 4 along with the descriptions and justifications for
inclUding the positions on the list.

Position titles not on the TDP list will not be included in a random drug testing
program. Additions to and deletions from the TDP list may be considered when
requested by the agency/department director to the Director of Administration. The
procedures to follow when requesting for deletions or additions to the TDP list are
included in Attachment 6.

Agencies/departments will review individual positions to determine whether the basic
titles match the titles set forth in Attachment 4J.

The DPS will compile the agency/department TDP list of positions. This forms the
agency/department TDF pool for random testing. The list will contain at a minimum:

a. The employee’s name, social security number and gender.

b. The position title, pay grade, and step.
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c. Agency/Department name or other organizational information, such as work
location.

This list of positions and employees must be maintained to ensure that it is current
and accurate at all times. The DFS should be advised by the agency/department
when positions are established or abolished; significant changes are made to the
duties of any position; a personnel action results in a change of the employee of a
TDP; and the organizational location of any TOP is changed.

Positions may not be selected for random drug testing on the basis of a desire to test
particular individual employees.

18. INDIViDUAL NOT/CE. Each employee in a TDP must be issued an individual notice at
least thirty 30 days before that employee is subjected to unannounced random
testing. In addition, each employee, upon entering a TOP, will receive an individual
notice. For those employees not occupying a TDP immediately prior to this position
change, the agency/department will not subject the employee to random testing for
at least thirty 30 days following issuance of the notice. The individual notice in
Attachment 5 has been reviewed for legal sufficiency and must be issued without
change.

Each employee in a TDP will be required to acknowledge in writing that a he or she
has received and read the notice which states that the employee’s position has been
designated for random drug testing; and WI he or she understands that refusal to
submit to testing will result in administrative action and the initiation of disciplinary
action, up to and including removal as specified in the Personnel Rules and
ReOulations.

If the employee refuses to sign the acknowledgment, the employee’s supervisor will
note on the acknowledgment form that the employee received the notice and forward
the form to the agency/department DFWP Coordinator. An employee’s failure to sign
the notice will not preclude testing of the employee.

A copy of the signed acknowledgment or supervisor’s note on the form must be
retained by the DFWPC for that department/agency.

19. REVIEW OF TOP DESIGNATION. An employee who believes his or her position has
been wrongly designated as a position in the agency/department TDP pool may
request the Director of Administration to review the determination. The request must
be submitted by the employee in writing via his or her agency/department head within
fifteen 15 days of receipt of the individual notice or other form of notification of the
TOP decision. It must set forth the reasons why the employee believes it should not
be a TDP and include all other relevant information. The agency/department head will
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review and concur or not concur with the request based upon the criteria applied in
designating the employee’s position as a TDP and forward to the Department of
Administration. The Department of Administration will issue a final written decision.

A bargaining unit employee covered by a collective bargaining agreement who seeks
review of the designation of his or her position as a TDP must grieve the designation
under the negotiated grievance procedure, provided the agreement does not exclude
these decisions from that procedure.

Seeking review of the TOP determination, whether or not the employee is covered by
a bargaining unit, will not except the employee from random testing during the review
process or negotiated grievance procedure.

20. TEMPORARY POSiTION CHANGES

An employee who is detailed, temporarily promoted, or reassigned to a TDP through
a personnel action documented by a GG-1, will be subject to random drug testing
during that period, provided that the assignment is expected to exceed thirty 30
days.

Since testing of the employee prior to temporary placement will not be required, the
employee will be issued the individual 30-day notice contained in Attachment 5
when he or she enters the position. The employee will be subject to unannounced
random testing thirty 301 days after receiving the notice. However, a new notice is
not required if the employee is moving between two TDPs.

If an employee is temporarily detailed out of a TDP for over thirty 30 days, the
employee should be issued another individual notice upon reentry. However, if the
employee is only temporarily assigned out of his or her permanent TOP, no notice is
required because the employee remains in his or her permanent position.

21. RANDOM TESTING PROCEDURES

a. Frequency. The frequency of testing will be determined by the DPS.
Department of Administration. The rate of random testing will optimize overall
deterrence; it is not necessary to ensure each employee in a TDP is tested
every year or to limit any employee to a specific number of tests. The Director
of Administration reserves the right to increase or decrease the frequency of
testing based on the government’s needs, availability of resources, and
experience in the program consistent with theduty to achieve a drug-free
workplace.
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b. Procedures Pr/otto Collection. The Department of Administration Drug Program
Specialist DPS will request the authorization of the agency/department
director to conduct random tests. When authorization is received, the DPS will
notify the agency/department DFWPC to randomly select employees to be
tested from the TOP pool and document the method or means of selection.
The selection may be generated by computer or other means which will ensure
randomness, such as the method described in Attachment 7. All information
will be strictly guarded to ensure that employees do not know in advance that
random testing will be conducted. The identities of individuals selected will
remain confidential.

The DFWPC will schedule the selectees for testing, preferably in the first half
of the shift, at a rate which the collection team can process efficiently and
effectively.

1 Supervisor Notification. The DFWPC will notify the selected employee’s
first-level supervisor approximately two 2 hours prior to the actual time
of collection. If the first level supervisor is unavailable, the next higher
level of supervision will be contacted. The supervisor should review the
checklist provided at Attachment 8. The DFWPC shall annotate the list
with the date and time the supervisor has been contacted.

2 Employee Notification. Approximately 15 to 30 minutes prior to the
scheduled collection, the supervisor will privately inform the employee
with the exact time and location of the test. In the event the collection
site is distant from the work site, appropriate adjustments will be made
to the notification time so long as the advance notice is as brief a time
as possible.

The supervisor will explain to the employee that he or she is under no
suspicion of taking drugs and that the employee’s name was randomly
selected. The supervisor will attempt to respond to any employee
questions to avoid misunderstanding. The supervisor should consider
providing the employee with a checklist similar to the sample in
attachment 9.

The employee will be instructed to take an appropriate photo
identification to the test site.

The supervisor will discuss with a higher level supervisor any problem
which may arise with regard to the employee reporting for the test as
scheduled. If a deferral, as described immediately below, is necessary,
the DFWPC will be notified as soon as possible.
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3 Deferral of Testing. An employee selected for drug testing random and
follow-up may be given a deferral from testing if the employee’s first-
line and a higher level supervisor concur that a compelling need
necessitates a deferral on the grounds that the employee is:

* In a non-duty status such as annual leave, sick leave, suspension,
absent without leave, and other reasons.

* In an official travel status away from the test site or is about to
embark on official travel scheduled prior to testing notification.

* Working a different shift.

* Performing a task or project that requires the employee’s presence
at the work site during the time the test is scheduled. The
supervisor will inform the DFWPC of the deferral and attempt to
reschedule for the same day at a different time.

if the test is not administered that day, the supervisor will inform the
employee that he or she may be tested within sixty 60 days from the
date of the deferral or the date the employee returns to duty or the work
site.

4 Exemption during Treatment and Rehabilitation. While undergoing initial
treatment or rehabilitation through the Employee Assistance Program,
the employee may be exempted from random testing for a period not to
exbeed sixty 60 days or for a time period specified in an abeyance
agreement or rehabilitation plan. Upon completion of the stipulated
exemption, the ernploy.ee will be included in a separate testing pool as
follow-up to counseling or treatment for illegal drug use for a period of
one year, in addition to remaining in the regular random testing pool if
occupying a TOP.

22. VOLUNTARY TESTING. To demonstrate a commitment to the goal of a drug-free
workplace and to set an example for others, an employee not in a TDP may volunteer
to be included in the random testing program. This employee will then be included
in the pool of TDPs and will be subject to the same conditions and procedures for
random testing. The volunteer employee must be informed that he or she may
withdraw from the random program at any time, even after being notified of an
impending random drug test.
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23. REASONABLE SUSPICION TESTING

a. Determination of Reasonable Suspicion. For employees in TOPs, a test may be
authorized when management has a reasonable suspicion that any employee
in a TDP is using drugs illegally. This belief must be based on specific objective
facts and reasonable inferences drawn from these facts. Reasonable suspicion
testing of employees in TDPs may be based upon, among other things:
Observable phenomena, such as direct observation of drug use or possession
and/or the physical symptoms of being under the influence of a drug; arrest or
conviction for an on or off-duty drug-related offense or the identification of an
employee as the focus of a criminal investigation into illegal drug possession,
use, or trafficking; information provided either by reliable and credible sources
or independently corroborated; newly discovered evidence that the employee
has tampered with a previous drug test; the temperature or color of the urine
sample, or other evidence, indicates probable adulteration, tampering, or
substitution.

Although reasonable suspicion testing does not require certainty, mere
"hunches" or "rumors’s are not sufficient to meet this standard.

Employees in non-TDPs may only be tested when management has a
reasonable suspicion that the employee is using drugs illegally on-duty or
performing work while drug-impaired.

b. Authorization. If an employee is suspected of illegal use of drugs, the
appropriate supervisor or management official will gather all information, facts,
and circumstances leading to and supporting this suspicion. Approval for
testing must be received from at least one level above the supervisor or
manager requesting the test. if practicable, the decision to conduct a test will
be made the same day the event or behavior occurred or as soon as
management becomes aware of the event or behavior. The DPS will then be
notified of the requirement to arrange for a test.

c. Types of Drugs. Tests will be conducted for cocaine, marijuana,
amphetamines, opiates, and POP. Agencies/departments performing a
reasonable suspicion test are also authorized to include any drug on Chapter
67, Title 9, Guam Code Annotated. The agency/department must specify the
drug or drugs for which the employee is being tested on the Urine Sample
Custody Document.

d. Documentation. As an immediate follow-up procedure to the test, the
appropriate supervisor or manager will detail, in writing, the circumstances
which warranted the test. At a minimum, the report will include the
appropriate dates and times of reported drug-related incidents, reliable and/or
credible sources of information, reasons leading to the test, the second-level
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concurrence, findings of the test, and any action taken. If the collection is
being performed under direct observation, the reason for this method of
collection must also be documented. The DFWPC will retain a copy of this
documentation.

e. Scheduling. The DFWPC will usually arrange for the collection to be conducted
immediately, on the same day as the test was approved by management. This
test may be conducted without regard to the employee’s regular work shift,
etc., and overtime pay or compensatory time will be provided as needed.

f. Notification. The supervisor, if not directly involved in the reasonable suspicion
determination, will be notified by the DFWPC that an emergency collection
procedure has been initiated. If the immediate supervisor is not available, a
next higher level of supervision will be contacted. The DFWPC will provide the
supervisor with the estimated time and location of the collection and any
necessary information to be conveyed to the employee.

The employee will be notified by the supervisor or management official, after
the DFWPC confirms the time and location, of the test and will be issued the
specific written notice that he or she is being tested for reasonable suspicion.
A sample of that notice is included as Attachment 10. The employee will be
informed of the exact time and location of the test and directed to take an
appropriate photo identification to the test site. The supervisor or other
management official will escort the employee to the site.

g. Collection Procedures, If there is specific reason to believe that an employee
may alter or substitute the specimen, the employee will provide the urine
sample under direct observation. If there is no specific reason to believe that
an employee may alter or - substitute the specimen, standard collection
procedures must be followed to ensure strict chain of custody and specimen
control as provided at Attachment 12.

24. ACCIDENT OR UNSAFE PRACTICE TESTING

a. Determination. The government of Guam is committed to providing a safe and
secure work environment. It also has a legitimate interest in determining the
cause of serious on-the-job accidents or unsafe, on-duty, job-related activity so
that it can undertake appropriate corrective measures. Drug testing after an
accident or unsafe practice can provide invaluable information in furtherance of
that interest. Accordingly, employees may be subject to testing when, based
upon the circumstances of the on-the-job accident or unsafe, on-duty, job
related activity, their actions are reasonably suspected of having caused or
contributed to an accident or unsafe practice that meets either of the following
criteria:
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1 The accident or unsafe practice results in a death or personal injury
requiring hospitalization.

2 The accident or unsafe practice results in severe damage to government
or private property in excess of $10,000.

b. Authorization. If a supervisor or manager suspects that an employee has
caused or contributed to an on-the-job accident or unsafe, on-duty, job-related
activity that meets either of the criteria stated in paragraph 25a above, he or
she will gather all information, facts, and circumstances leading to and
supporting this requirement. Approval for testing must be received from at
least one level above the supervisor or manager requesting the test. lf
practicable, the decision to conduct a test will be made the same day the event
or behavior occurs, or as soon as management becomes aware of the event or
behavior. The DFWPC will then be notified of the requirement to arrange for
a test.

c. Types of Drugs. In addition to testing for cocaine, marijuana, amphetamines,
opiates, and Phencyclidine PCP, agencies and departments performing
accident testing are authorized to include any drug on Chapter 67 of SGCA or
Schedules I and II of the CSA. The agency/department must specify the drug
or drugs for which the employee is being tested on the Urine Sample Custody
Document.

d. Documentation. Once approval has been obtained from respective the
Appointing Authority for testing, the supervisor will prepare written
documentation which, at a minimum, will include the appropriate dates and
times, circumstances surrounding the incident, the reasons leading to the test,
the second-level concurrencQ, findings of the test, and any action taken.

e. Scheduling. The DFWPC will usually arrange for the collection on the same day
as the incident giving rise to the test. The test may be conducted without
regard to the employee’s regular work shift, etc. and overtime pay or
compensatory time will be provided as needed.

f. Notification. The supervisor, if unaware of the incident, will be notified by the
DFWPC that an emergency collection procedure has been initiated. If the
immediate supervisor is not available, the next higher level of supervision will
be contacted. The DFWPC will provide the supervisor with the estimated time
and location of the collection and any necessary information to be conveyed to
the employee.

After the DFWPC confirms the time and location, the supervisor or
management official will notify the employee of the test and issue the specific
written notice that he or she is being tested because of the accident or unsafe
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practice. A sample of that notice is included in Attachment 11. The
employee will be informed of the exact time and location of the test, directed
to take an appropriate photo identification, and escorted to the test site by the
supervisor or other management official.

g. Standard Collection Procedures. These procedures must be followed to ensure
strict chain of custody and specimen control. The specific procedures to be
followed are provided at Attachment 12.

25. FOLLOW-UP TESTING

a. Description. All employees referred through administrative action to counseling
or rehabilitation for illegal drug use will be subject to unannounced drug testing
as a follow-up to his or her program. This testing is separate from the regular
random testing conducted by the department/agency. The employee will be
tested for a period of one year or for such time as specified in an abeyance
agreement, rehabilitation plan, or other form of written agreement. In addition,
a department/agency may elect to impose testing as part of the rehabilitation
or treatment program.

b. Documentation. The abeyance agreement, rehabilitation plan, or other form of
written agreement will be retained and serve as evidence that the employee
was aware of the requirement for follow-up testing.

c. Notification. The supervisor or manager will notify the DPS upon the
employee’s return to work so that follow-up testing can begin, if the employee
was in a non-duty status. The rehabilitation counselor will notify the DPS upon
the employee’s completion of..any initial or in-patient counseling or rehabilitation
for illegal drug use or as part of the rehabilitation process in order for testing
to be initiated.

d. Frequency. Such employees will be tested at a frequency determined by the
department/agency; the rate need not be specified in the agreement or
rehabilitation plan.

e. Collection Procedures. The employee will be directed to provide the urine
sample under direct observation to ensure strict chain of custody and specimen
control as provided in Attachment 12.
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26. APPLICANT TESTING

a. Coverage. Drug testing will be required of all individuals tentatively selected
for a TDP unless the selection involves only a temporary position change of
thirty 30 days or less, or the individual currently occupies a TOP within the
Government of Guam. These selections may include those made under merit
promotion procedures and any other personnel action resulting in the placement
of an individual in a TDP. Departments/agencies are not authorized to test
other than TDP applicants.

b. Vacancy Announcements

1 All vacancy announcements for TDPs will contain the following
statement:

An applicant tentatively selected for this position will be
required to submit to urinalysis for illegal use of drugs prior
to a final selection. Exception: If the position change is
for thirty 30 days or less, or the applicant currently
occupies a Government of Guam Testing Designated
Position TOP, no applicant test is authorized. The
selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result and,
thereafter, the selectee will be subject to drug testing on a
random basis as the incumbent of a TDP. Further, all
government employees may be subject to drug testing
under certain circumstances such as reasonable suspicion
and after an accident of unsafe practice. All individuals will
have an opportunity to submit medical documentation that
may support the legitimate use of a specific drug to a
Medical Review Officer. An applicanfs test results will be
provided to the selecting official and the Department of
Administration, Personnel Management Division, before a
final selection is made. A verified positive drug test result
of a current employee occupying a TOP will also be
provided to the employing appointing authority. Situations
in which applicant refused or ignored the requirement to
take a pre-employment drug test without just cause are to
be handled as disqualifications.

2 Failure of the vacancy announcement to contain such notice will not
preclude testing if advance written notice is provided to the applicant.
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c. Notification. The DOA Division of Personnel Management DOPM will notify
the DPS as soon as possible when a drug test needs to be scheduled for a
tentative selectee. The DPS will arrange for the test and inform the DOPM of
the date, time, and place of the test. The DOPM will provide this information
to the individual to be tested. The drug test must be undertaken as soon after
notification of the applicant as possible and not later than 45 hours.

ci. Opportunity to Justify a Positive Test Result. All applicants will have an
opportunity to justify a positive test result per the Guidelines see paragraphs
28b2bfl.

e. Standard CollectIon Procedure. These procedures must be followed to ensure
strict chain-of-custody and specimen control. The specific procedures to be
followed is provided in Attachment 12.

f. Test Results. The MRO will notify the DPS of the test results and the DPS will
inform the DOPM which will document the test result in the selection package
so that the process can continue. If an applicant has a verified positive test
result, the following procedures apply:

1 Employee Applicant. The DPS will notify DOPM who will inform the
selecting official so that another tentative selection can be made. The
DPS will also notify the applicant that the verified presence of a drug in
his or her urine precludes the department/agency from hiring or placing
the applicant in the position. If the applicant is an employee of the same
department/agency occupying a TDP where the vacancy existed, the
DPS will notify the employee’s supervisor of the positive test result.

The Appointing Authority shall exercise the authority to refer employees
to rehab and counseling. If the applicant is an employee of the
government in a TOP from another department or agency, the OPS is
required to notify the employee’s appointing authority.

2 Other Applicants. The DPS will notify the DOPM who will inform the
selecting official so that another tentative selection can be made. The
DOPM will then notify the applicant that the positive test has disqualified
him/her and precludes the department/agency from hiring the applicant.
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27. REViEW OF DRUG TEST RESULTS

a. Receipt of Results. The Drug Screening Laboratory will send or deliver all drug
test results, positive and negative, to the MRO with a certified copy of the
original Urine Sample Custody Document.

b. Procedures

1 Negative Drug Test Results. The MRO will immediately forward all
negative drug test results to the DPS.

2 Positive Drug Test Results. The Medical review of positive test results
by the MRO will be initiated and completed within the timeframe agreed
upon by the department/agency. The purpose of the review is to
determine if the positive result is evidence of illegal drug use.

a The MRO will evaluate alternative medical explanations of a
positive test result. This may include conducting a medical
interview with the individual, review of the individual’s medical
history, or consideration of other relevant biomedical factors.

b Any requests for medical information will be made by the MRO
directly to the individual to ensure maximum confidentiality. The
MAO will obtain the information necessary to contact the
employee from the DPS. The MRO will review all medical records,
including valid prescriptions, made available by the tested
individual when a positive test could have resulted from legally
prescribed medications. The individual will have an opportunity to
discuss the test results with the MAO, although a face to face
interview is not required. Individuals are not entitled to present
evidence to the MRO in a "hearing" or other similar administrative
proceeding, although the MRO has the discretion to accept
evidence in any manner deemed efficient or necessary.

Ic The MRO is authorized to order a reanalysis of the original sample
should questions arise as to the accuracy or validity of a positive
test result. Since some drug levels may deteriorate or are lost
during freezing and/or storage, the retest must only show that the
drug or its metabolite is present to reconfirm its presence during
retesting.

Cd Detailed scientific guidance is contained in the "Medical Review
Officer Guide" prepared by the U. S. Department of Health and
Human Services DHHS1 and provided to each MAO.
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c. Notification

1 Negative Drug Test Results. The MRO will forward all negative drug test
results to the DPS who will ensure that employees are informed of their
results. See paragraph {27f for information on applicant test results.

2 Verified Positive Drug Test Results. If the MRO determines there is no
medical justification for the positive result, such result will be considered
a verified positive test result. Within the timeframe agreed upon by the
department/agency, the MRO will forward the report of the verified
positive test result to the DPS. The DPS will notify the supervisor or
management official having authority to take a personnel action against
the employee. See paragraph 27c for information on notification
procedures regarding applicant test results.

28. CONSEQUENCESOF TESTING POSITIVE FOR ILLEGAL DRUG USE

a. Mandatory Administrative Actions

1 Employee Assistance Program Referral. An employee who tested
positive must be referred to the Employee Assistance Program.

2 Position Actions. If the employee occupies a TOP, the employee must
be immediately removed from his/her current assignments. The
employee will be assigned to a non-TDP, if available. The head of the
agency/department may return the employee to duty in a TDP as part of
a rehabilitation and counseling program, if it would not endanger public
safety. This determination should consider information obtained froni
the DPS, the MRO, Employee Assistance Program counselor, and the
employee’s supervisor.

b. Disciplinary/Adverse Action

1 Agency/department heads will initiate disciplinary action against any
employee for the first instance of illegal drug use, except under the
circumstances set forth in paragrapn 10. The agency/department head
will initiate action to remove an employee: a! who refuses to obtain
counseling or rehabilitation through the Employee Assistance Program
after having been tested positive for drugs; or b for a second finding of
illegal drug use.

2 Failure to Report to the Designated Collection Site. An employee who
fails to appear for testing will be subject to discipline. See paragraph
12b.
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3 Refusal to be Tested When Required. An employee’s refusal to be
tested will be subject to discipline. See paragraph 13.

4 Disciplinary action must be taken consistent with the provisions of the
Department of Administration Personnel Rules and Regulations, and the
requirements of any applicable collective bargaining agreement.

5 Advice and guidance on disciplinary or adverse actions will be provided
by the DOA Division of Personnel Management, as necessary.

c. Reasonable Accommodation Requirements. A verified positive result does not
equate to a requirement that the employee be afforded reasonable
accommodation. A verified positive result indicates that the employee ingested
a controlled substance at some recent time prior to providing the urine sample.
The result will not show whether the employee was a first time drug abuser,
a casual drug abuser, or a drug addict. Casual or occasional use of drugs is not
a disabling condition which invokes the requirements of the American with
Disabilities Act of 1990.

29. ACTiON. Heads of departments/agencies may commence urinalysis testing only after:

a. The DPS, department/agency DFWP coordinator, and a MAO are appointed and
trained on the requirements of the DFWP and testing collection procedures
under the U.S. DHHS guidelines.

b. Mandatory training for supervisors and managers has been conducted.

c. The agency/department positions have been reviewed to confirm that the
position titles and pay grades match that of a TDP.

d. An individual notice complying with the requirements of P.L. 100-71 is given
to each agency/department employee in a TOP. no later than thirty 30 days
before the employee is subject to unannounced random testing.

e. Bargaining obligations under 4 GCA, Chapter 10, have been satisfied.

30. RECORDS AND REPORTS

a. Records. All drug testing information on specific individuals is confidential and
should be treated as such by anyone authorized to review or compile DFWP
records. Records and information described in this paragraph will remain
confidential, must be marked "For Official Use only," and retained in a secure
file cabinet with only authorized individuals who have a "need-to-know" having
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access. These records will be retained on board for two 2 years unless
otherwise covered by another record keeping system, such as the Employee
Medical File.

1 DPS. To efficiently implement this regulation and to make information
readily available, the DPS will maintain all records relating to DFWP
including drug testing and any other authorized documentation necessary
to support the program.

2 DOA Division of Personnel Manaciement. All records and information
relating to the drug testing of selectees will be retained in the recruiting,
examining, and placement records. Discipline and adverse action records
resulting from employee verified positive test results will be maintained
in that system of records by the Division of Personnel Management.

3 Medical Review Officer. All drug test results and other related records
necessary to perform the functions of the position will be maintained by
the MRO.

4 Employee Assistance Prociram EAP Counselor. If appropriate, drug test
results may be retained in the employee counseling records maintained
by the counselor. The EAP counselor will maintain only those records
necessary to comply with this regulation. After an employee referral, the
EAP counselor will maintain all records necessary to carry out its duties.
All medical and/or rehabilitation records concerning the employee’s drug
abuse, including EAP records of the identity, diagnosis, prognosis, or
treatment are confidential, must be marked "For Official Use only," and
may be disclosed only as authorized by federal and local statutes,
including the provisionpf written consent by the employee. By written
consent, the patient may authorize the disclosure of these records to the
patient’s employer for verification of treatment or for a general
evaluation of treatment progress.

b. Maintenance of Records. The DPS will maintain the records of the Drug Free
Workplace Program consistent with all local and federal laws, rules, and
regulations regarding confidentiality of records. If necessary, records may be
maintained for two years or as required by subsequent administrative or judicial
proceedings.

c. Employee Access to Records. Any employee or applicant who is the subject
of a drug test will, upon request to the OPS, have access to any records
relating to such employee’s drug test; and the results of any relevant laboratory
certification, review, or revocation of certification proceedings.
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d. Statistical Report. The Drug Free Workplace Coordinator DFWPC at the
department or agency will collect and compile anonymous statistical data for
reporting the number of:

1 Random, reasonable suspicion, accident or unsafe practice, follow-up,
voluntary, or applicant tests administered.

2 Verified positive test results, by type of test and drug.
3 Voluntary drug counseling referrals,
4 Involuntary drug counseling referrals.
5 Disciplinary actions, terminations, employee-applicant non-selection, or

denials of employment offers from a verified positive drug test result.
6 Disciplinary actions, terminations, or denials of employment offers

resulting from refusal to submit to testing.
7 Disciplinary actions, terminations, or denials of employment offers

resulting from alteration of specimens.
8 Disciplinary actions, terminations, or denials of employment offers

resulting from failure to complete a drug abuse counseling program.
9 Employees who successfully complete rehabilitation under the Employee

Assistance Program.

This data, along with other pertinent information will be compiled and submitted to the DPS
on the last day of each quarter; for inclusion in the Department of Administration’s annual
report to the Governor. The Governor may use the data to assist in overall program
evaluation, determine whether changes to the program are required, and request for
additional funding as necessary.
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DEFINITIONS

1. APPLICANT. Any individual who applies for or is otherwise being considered for
placement in a Testing Designated Position TOP.

2. ASSAY. To subject a drug to an analysis for the determination of its potency.

3. BLIND PERFORMANCE TEST SPECiMENS. An audit of the accuracy of the screening
process and check on the chain of custody of urine specimens. This is accomplished
by submitting prepared urine samples blind samples to the Drug Screening
Laboratory DSL along with the urine samples collected from employees by the
agency/department. These blind samples must meet the specifications of the
Department of Health and Human Services DHHS "Mandatory Guidelines for Federal
Workplace Drug Testing Programs" published at 53 Federal Register 11970 June 9,
1994 or most recent guidelines.

4. CHAINOF CUSTODY. Procedures to ensure the integrity of each urine sample by
tracking its handling and storage from point of collection to final disposition.

5. COLLECTION SITE OFFiCER CSO. An individual assigned by the Drug Program
Specialist DPS to a collection site who has full responsibility for coordinating all
collection activities at that site including instructing and assisting individuals being
tested, determining the temperature of the urine specimen, etc.

6. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE. Any drug, narcotic or immediate precursor which is
Sp!cified or referenced in Chapter 67 of Title 9 GCA, Uniform Controlled Dangerous
Substance Act, which may subject a person to criminal penalties. Alternatively, any
controlled substance which is liste& in Schedules I through V of Section 202 of the
Controlled Substances Act 21 U.S.C. 8121.

7. CONVICTION. A finding of guilt by any judicial body charged with the responsibility
to determine violations of the Federal or local government criminal drug statutes.

8. CRIMINAL DRUG STATUTE. A law that makes it a crime to manufacture, distribute,
dispense, use, or possess any controlled substance.

9. DRUGS TESTED. These are cocaine, cannabis marijuana, opiates, amphetamines,
and phencyclidine POP. When conducting reasonable suspicion, accident, or unsafe
practice testing, the urine may be tested for any drug listed in Chapter 67 of Title 9
GCA Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substance Act or Schedules I through V of the
Controlled Substances Act.
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10. EMITIMMUNOASSAY. Highly automated and computerized procedure used in the
initial specimen screening. Complies with National Institute on Drug Abuse NIDA
and Department of Transportation Doll test requirements.

11. GAS CHROMATOGRAPI-IY. A confirmation method which can identify compounds
by their retention times rather than by standard chemical identification procedures.

12. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY/MASSSPECTROMETRY. This confirmation method uses
gas chromatography, described above, with a mass spectrometer which can be used
to identify compounds on the basis of molecular structure. It is the only confirmation
method authorized by NIDA.

13. ILLEGAL DRUGS. Controlled substances included in Chapter 67 of Title 9 GCA,
Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substance Act, and Schedules I through V of the
Controlled Substances Act, the possession of which is unlawful and which may
subject an individual to criminal penalties.

14. IMMUNOASSAY. The test that identifies a substance through its capacity to act as
an Antigen.

15. MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICER MRO. A licensed physician responsible for receiving
laboratory results generated by the DFWP who has knowledge of substance abuse
disorders and has appropriate medical training to interpret and evaluate an individual’s
positive test result together with his/her medical history and any other relevant
biomedical information.

16. NEED-TO-KNOW. Confidential information to be made known to individuals if it is
necessary to comply with DFWP Program.

17. OBSERVER. An individual assigned responsibility for accompanying the person being
tested while he or she is providing the specimen.

18. PERMANENT RECORD BOOK. A permanently bound record book or binder which
must be maintained by the DPS to record data on each specimen collected.

19. RANDOM TESTING. A system of drug testing imposed without individualized
suspicion that a particular individual is using illegal drugs. Random testing may either
be uniform unannounced testing of testing designated employees working in a specific
geographic area, organizational unit, or position or randomly selected employees
based on a neutral criterion, such as social security number or specific alphabetical
identification of last names, e.g., last names beginning with C, K, 0, and R.
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20. SAFE HARBOR. A provision of the DFWP which gives an employee a one-time
opportunity to voluntarily identify himself/herself as a user of illegal drugs willing to
undertake counseling and, as necessary, rehabilitation. ‘Safe harbor" insulates the
employee from discipline for these admitted, but otherwise unknown, past acts of
illegal drug use. It does not protect the employee from discipline for admitting to drug
trafficking or other drug-related offenses.

21. SCREENING. The initial test performed on urine specimens to determine the presence
or absence of drugs, and if positive, the probable identity of the drug.

22. TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS TDPs. Positions within the line and non-
autonomous agencies and departments which have been determined to meet the
criteria for random drug testing.

23. URINE SAMPLE/URINE SPECIMEN. These two terms are used interchangeably in this
procedure to refer to the urine collected from an individual which will be tested for
evidence of illegal drug use.

24. VERIFIED POSITIVE TEST RESULT. A test result that has been screened positive by
an approved immunoassay test, confirmed by a gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry assay or other approved confirmatory tests, and determined by the
Medical Review Officer to have no legitimate medical reason for the drug’s presence
in the employee’s system.

25. REASONABLE SUSPICION TESTING. Also termed "for cause", testing conducted
when there is evidence to suspect drug or alcohol usage.

26. NON-REASONABLE SUSPICION TESTING. Testing without any direct evidence, i.e.,
applicant screening, post accident testing and random testing.

27. URINALYSIS. Urine specimen test which determines the presence of a substance in
the body.
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orrtc OF THE GOVERNOR
HAGATIA, GUAM 96910

U.S.A.

EXECUTIVE ORDERNO.2005-.j!

RELATIVE TO AMENDING EXECUTIVE ORDER 95-29 TO CLARIFY
THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR TEE ADMINISTRATION,
MANAGEMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT’S
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE PROGRAM POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES.

WHEREAS,Executive Order 95-29 approved the Department of Administration Drug-
Free Workplace Program Operating Procedures for implementationat all departments. and
agencies under the personnel jurisdiction of the Department of Administration;and

WHEREAS,theGovernor of Guam invited the participation of all autonomous agencies
or those agencies outside the personnel jurisdiction of the Department of Administration, to
participate in the Drug-Free Workplace Program through a Memorandum of Understanding;and

WHEREAS, there have been some questions as to the responsible department to
implement the requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Program; and

WHEREAS, some of the departmentsand agencies havenot fully implementedthe
Drug-Free Workplace Program or havegiven this program little priority; and

WHEREAS, the problem of drugs still plagues our island and have certainly continued
to infiltrate the government of Guam workplace; and

WHEREAS,a drug free workplaceis fundamental to efficient, effective and responsible
government;

NOW, TREREFORE, I, FELIX P. CAMACHO, Governor of Guam, by virtue of the
authority vested in me by the Organic Act of Guam, deeming such actions in the best interests of
public health and safety, law enforcement and the efficiency of government service, and in order
to establish standards and procedures in achieving a drug-free workplace while protecting the
privacy of government employees, hereby order the following:

I The Director of the Department of Administration shall be totally responsible for
the administration, enforcement, implementation and funding of the Drug Free
Workplace Program for all non-autonomous departments and agencies.

2 Those departments and agencies having a Memorandum of Understanding with
the Department of Administration shall coordinate all drug testing and treatment and
rehabilitation of employees with the designated official of the Department of
Administration.



ORSsa
3 The Director of the Bureau of Budget and Management Research shall facilitate
the processing of all Memorandum of Understandings and Work Requests between the
Department of Administration and line and autonomous agencies to ensure the latter
agencies’ and departments’ funds are charged to cover all drug testing of employees from
their respective departments and agencies. Such charges shall include the cost of the
Medical Review Officer certification of test results, as required. In the case of line
agency budgets, the Bureau of Budget and Management Research shall reprogram such
funds as are required to ensure funding.

4 All departments and agencies shall fully cooperate with the Director of the
Department of Administration in the conduct of drug testing for their employees.

SIGNED ANT PROMULGATED at Hagâtfia, Guam this 4th day of ._

2005.

Ffli CAMA CEO
I Magd’ là/zen Guahan
Governor of Guam

COUNTERSIGNED:

O 0
1 SegisnduMaga lahen Guahan
Lieutenant Governor of Guam
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THE US, NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
www.archives.gov Thursday, January 5, 2006

Executive Order 12564--Drug-free Federal workplace

Source: The provisions of Executive Order 12564 of Sept. 15, 1986, appear at 51
FR 32889, 3 CFR, 1986 Comp., p. 224, unless otherwise noted.

I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States of America, find that:

Drug use is having serious adverse effects upon a significant proportion of the
national work force and results in billions of dollars of lost productivity each year;

The Federal government, as an employer, is concerned with the well-being of its
employees, the successful accomplishment of agency missions, and the need to
maintain employee productivity;

The Federal government, as the largest employer in the Nation, can and should
show the way towards achieving drug-free workplaces through a program designed
to offer drug users a helping hand and, at the same time, demonstrating to drug
users and potential drug users that drugs will not be tolerated in the Federal
workplace;

The profits from illegal drugs provide the single greatest source of income for
organized crime, fuel violent street crime, and otherwise contribute to the
breakdown of our society;

The use of illegal drugs, on or off duty, by Federal employees is inconsistent not
only with the law-abiding behavior expected of all citizens, but also with the special
trust placed in such employees as servants of the public;

Federal employees who use illegal drugs, on or off duty, tend to be less productive,
less reliable, and prone to greater absenteeism than their fellow employees who do
not use illegal drugs;

The use of illegal drugs, on or off duty, by Federal employees impairs the efficiency
of Federal departments and agencies, undermines public confidence in them, and
makes it more difficult for other employees who do not use illegal drugs to perform
their jobs effectively. The use of illegal drugs, on or off duty, by Federal employees
also can pose a serious health and safety threat to members of the public and to
other Federal employees;

The use of illegal drugs, on or off duty, by Federal employees in certain positions
evidences less than the complete reliability, stabilIty, and good judgment that is
consistent with access to sensitive information and creates the possibility of
coercion, influence, and irresponsible action under pressure that may pose a
serious risk to national security, the public safety, and the effective enforcement of

lltn:Ilwww.archives.gov/federal-register/codificatjon/executive-order/1 2564 .html?template=print 1/5/20 C
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the law; and

Federal employees who use illegal drugs must themselves be primarily responsible
for changing their behavior and, if necessary, begin the process of rehabilitating
themselves.

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and laws of the
United States of America, including section 33012 of Title 5 of the United States
Code, section 7301 of Title 5 of the United States Code, section 290ee-1 of Title 42
of the United States Code, deeming such action in the best interests of national
security, public health and safety, law enforcement and the efficiency of the
Federal service, and in order to establish standards and procedures to ensure
fairness in achieving a drug-free Federal workplace and to protect the privacy of
Federal employees, it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. Drug-Free Workplace.
a Federal employees are required to refrain from the use of illegal drugs.
b The use of illegal drugs by Federal employees, whether on duty or off duty, is
contrary to the efficiency of the service.
c Persons who use illegal drugs are not suitable for Federal employment.

Sec. 2. Agency Responsibilities.

a The head of each Executive agency shall develop a plan for achieving the
objective of a drug-free workplace with due consideration of the rights of the
government, the employee, and the general public.

b Each agency plan shall include:

1 A statement of policy setting forth the agency’s expectations regarding
drug use and the action to be anticipated in response to identified drug use;

2 Employee Assistance Programs emphasizing high level direction,
education, counselling, referral to rehabilitation, and coordination with
available community resources;

3 Supervisory training to assist in identifying and addressing illegal drug
use by agency employees;

4 Provision for self-referrals as well as supervisory referrals to treatment
with maximum respect for individual confidentiality consistent with safety and
security issues; and

5 Provision for identifying illegal drug users, including testing on a
controlled and carefully monitored basis in accordance with this Order.

Sec. 3. Drug Testing Programs.

a The head of each Executive agency shall establish a program to test for the use
of illegal drugs by employees in sensitive positions. The extent to which such
employees are tested and the criteria for such testing shall be determined by the
head of each agency, based upon the nature of the agency’s mission and its
employees’ duties, the efficient use of agency resources, and the danger to the

Inn //www archives* aov/federal-register/codification/executive-order/12564.htinl?templateprint I /5/20th
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public health and safety or national security that could result from the failure of an
employee adequately to discharge his or her position.
b The head of each Executive agency shall establish a program for voluntary
employee drug testing.

Cc In addition to the testing authorized in subsections a and b of this section,
the head of each Executive agency is authorized to test an employee for illegal
drug use under the following circumstances:

1 When there is a reasonable suspicion that any employee uses illegal
drugs;

2 In an examination authorized by the agency regarding an accident or
unsafe practice; or

3 As part of or as a follow-up to counselling or rehabilitation for illegal drug
use through an Employee Assistance Program.

d The head of each Executive agency is authorized to test any applicant for illegal
drug use.

Sec. 4. Drug Testing Procedures.

a Sixty days prior to the implementation of a drug testing program pursuant to
this Order, agencies shall notify employees that testing for use of illegal drugs is to
be conducted and that they may seek counselling and rehabilitation and inform
them of the procedures for obtaining such assistance through the agency’s
Employee Assistance Program. Agency drug testing programs already ongoing are
exempted from the 60-day notice requirement. Agencies may take action under
section 3c of this Order without reference to the 60-day notice period.
b Before conducting a drug test, the agency shall inform the employee to be
tested of the opportunity to submit medical documentation that may support a
legitimate use for a specific drug.
c Drug testing programs shall contain procedures for timely submission of
requests for retention of records and specimens; procedures for retesting; and
procedures, consistent with applicable law, to protect the confidentiality of test
results and related medical and rehabilitation records. Procedures for providing
urine specimens must allow individual privacy, unless the agency has reason to
believe that a particular individual may alter or substitute the specimen to be
provided.
d The Secretary of Health and Human Services is authorized to promulgate
scientific and technical guidelines for drug testing programs, and agencies shall
conduct their drug testing programs in accordance with these guidelines once
promulgated.

Sec. 5. Personnel Actions.

a Agencies shall, in addition to any appropriate personnel actions, refer any
employee who is found to use illegal drugs to an Employee Assistance Program for
assessment, counselling, and referral for treatment or rehabilitation as appropriate.

b Agencies shall initiate action to discipline any employee who is found to use
1. "mm, rrhnyeQ anv/federa1reaister/codjficatjopJexecutive_order/I2564.html?template=print 1/5/200
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illegal drugs, provided that such action is not required for an employee who:

1 Voluntarily identifies himself as a user of illegal drugs or who volunteers
for drug testing pursuant to section 3b of this Order, prior to being
identified through other means;

2 Obtains counselling or rehabilitation through an Employee Assistance
Program; and

3 Thereafter refrains from using illegal drugs.
c Agencies shall not allow any employee to remain on duty in a sensitive position
who is found to use illegal drugs, prior to successful completion of rehabilitation
through an Employee Assistance Program. However, as part of a rehabilitation or
counselling program, the head of an Executive agency may, in his or her discretion,
allow an employee to return to duty in a sensitive position if it is determined that
this action would not pose a danger to public health or safety or the national
security.

d Agencies shall initiate action to remove from the service any employee who is
found to use illegal drugs and:

1 Refuses to obtain counselling or rehabilitation through an Employee
Assistance Program; or

2 Does not thereafter refrain from using illegal drugs.
e The results of a drug test and information developed by the agency in the
course of the drug testing of the employee may be considered in processing any
adverse action against the employee or for other administrative purposes.
Preliminary test results may not be used in an administrative proceeding unless
they are confirmed by a second analysis of the same sample or unless the
employee confirms the accuracy of the initial test by admitting the use of illegal
drugs.
f The determination of an agency that an employee uses illegal drugs can be
made on the basis of any appropriate evidence, including direct observation, a
criminal conviction, administrative inquiry, or the results of an authorized testing
program. Positive drug test results may be rebutted by other evidence that an
employee has not used illegal drugs.

g Any action to discipline an employee who is using illegal drugs including
removal from the service, if appropriate shalt be taken in compliance with
otherwise applicable procedures, including the Civil Service Reform Act.

h Drug testing shall not be conducted pursuant to this Order for the purpose of
gathering evidence for use in criminal proceedings. Agencies are not required to
report to the Attorney General for investigation or prosecution any information,
allegation, or evidence relating to violations of Title 21 of the United States Code
received as a result of the operation of drug testing programs established pursuant
to this Order.

Sec. 6. Coordination of Agency Programs.

a The Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall:

li-tn. //ixninx nrrhive crflv/fecIeraI-rej5ter/codificatiopJexecutjve-order/12564.html?templateprint 1/5/200
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1 Issue government-wide guidance to agencies on the implementation of
the terms of this Order;

2 Ensure that appropriate coverage for drug abuse is maintained for
employees and their families under the Federal Employees Health Benefits
Program;
3 Develop a model Employee Assistance Program for Federal agencies and
assist the agencies in putting programs in place;
4 In consultation with the Secretary of Health and Human Services, develop
and improve training programs for Federal supervisors and managers on
illegal drug use; and

5 In cooperation with the Secretary of Health and Human Services and
heads of Executive agencies, mount an intensive drug awareness campaign
throughout the Federal work force.

b The Attorney General shall render legal advice regarding the implementation of
this Order and shall be consulted with regard to all guidelines, regulations, and
policies proposed to be adopted pursuant to this Order.
c Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to limit the authorities of the Director of
Central Intelligence under the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, or the
statutory authorities of the National Security Agency or the Defense Intelligence
Agency. Implementation of this Order within the Intelligence Community, as
defined in Executive Order No. 12333, shall be subject to the approval of the head
of the affected agency.

Sec. 7. Definitions.

a This Order applies to all agencies of the Executive Branch.

b For purposes of this Order, the term "agency" means an Executive agency, as
defined in 5 U.S.C. 105; the Uniformed Services, as defined in 5 U.S.C. 21013
but excluding the armed forces as defined by 5 U.S.C. 21012; or any other
employing unit or authority of the Federal government, except the United States
Postal Service, the Postal Rate Commission, and employing units or authorities in
the Judicial and Legislative Branches.

c For purposes of this Order, the term "illegal drugs" means a controlled
substance included in Schedule I or II, as defined by section 8026 of Title 21 of
the United States Code, the possession of which is unlawful under chapter 13 of
that Title. The term ‘illegal drugs" does not mean the use of a controlled substance
pursuant to a valid prescription or other uses authorized by law.

d For purposes of this Order, the term "employee in a sensitive position" refers
to:

1 An employee in a position that an agency head designates Special
Sensitive, Critical-Sensitive, or Noncritical-Sensitive under Chapter 731 of the
Federal Personnel Manual or an employee in a position that an agency head
designates as sensitive in accordance with Executive Order No. 10450, as
amended;

lttn:/Iwww.archjves.govlfederal-register/codification/executive-order/12564.html?template=rprint 1/5/200
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2 An employee who has been granted access to classified information or
may be granted access to classified information pursuant to a determination
of trustworthiness by an agency head under Section 4 of çqive_Order

3 Individuals serving under Presidential appointments;

4 Law enforcement officers as defined in 5 U.S.C. 833120; and

5 Other positions that the agency head determines involve law
enforcement, national security, the protection of life and property, public
health or safety, or other functions requiring a high degree of trust and
confidence.

e For purposes of this Order, the term "employee" means all persons appointed
in the Civil Service as described in 5 U.S.C. 2105 but excluding persons appointed
in the armed services as defined in 5 U.S.C. 21022.

f For purposes of this Order, the term "Employee Assistance Program" means
agency-based counselling programs that offer assessment, short-term counselling,
and referral services to employees for a wide range of drug, alcohol, and mental
health programs that affect employee job performance. Employee Assistance
Programs are responsible for referring drug-using employees for rehabilitation and
for monitoring employees’ progress while in treatment.

Sec. 8. Effective Date. This Order is effective immediately.

Page URL: http://www.archivesgov/federal-register/codification/executive-order/12564.html
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thestGuidelines / oft soedmenwheneverthereis . assessa laboratorysability to tes
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,‘ 53 1B 6062.retainedthe-basic
‘. . initial testlevel formarijuana -: constriedas a conflict ofintertrequirementsinxhe’tdandatory-::
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-nai reviewot a stsD-etsiotot? -
proposedrevocationcEa lab a:or-s - -

-i1caicn cc ertctn dregzes±-. - -.

These n:ocedues;s’iii ensureand- - - - - -

orwidatLtytdialfres’ ofaU: -

- susnensictrsorproposedrevoctions. -.

The Depa envpt’aposedthat the:
written notice of thesusenstanwhich

- is sent to the laboS:or’; as well as the
reviewingoiiicial written dedision
uttotoliugor ceruyztgsuspens:onor

-
- ornoosedrevocationuncertrue renew

&oedunsin subvert 0, would be made
- availableto the public ton rekuest:- - -

* This pros’isiSensunsthat thepublic -

hasaccessto the documentsconainihg.
the basisfor H-iS’s £CttoflS: - -

.B,ThbiicCbm.ruintsnd.ttit
Den-arunent’sResponses ;,,- - -

ni Deattrientredefvedi3’ublic
commentson the oroaosedchanges - -

from !ed9l agenciesindividuaic -

orntzatlots,anncomparutes.Aout --

50% of thesesupoortedall or sonic of-.
the pronosedchahges.All written’:

- commentswatt reviewedand takeninto
consideStionin the preparationothe
revisedMandatoryGuidelines.The
substantive concernsraisedin the
public cthnmentsend theDebtt’nents
resportsestothedonirnentsare set out
below,Similar conurientsare - -

consideredthgether.-‘ -

2. De/Thitiora - * ‘.- * - -

A numberof cothxnentersixpressed
-‘ concernswith thedeflnitionsin section

wassuggestedthat thedefinition
for cnainor custodyindicatethat

- couriersdo not needto documentchain
of custodywhile thespecimensare in
transitto the laboratory flit - -

Departmentagreeiihatthe Mandatory
Guidelinesshouldbe clarifled to -:
addressthat issue.Snecimensare iealed
in packagesandarty tampiringwith
sealedspecimenwould benoticedby
the laboratoryanddocumentedon the
specimenchainofcustody.in addition,
-asa practicalmatter.couriers,express

- couriers,andpostalserviceversonnel -

- do nothave accessto thesr,ecimen,
chainof custodyionnsirice’thefat is - -

insidethesàledbackaEesectioii12i
of the MandatoryCuideThtthat

- discassesthettsponationofa . -

--cntoaotatotyhasbeen’-’-.’
-

- revisedto clarify this point. :‘
Onecoromenterrecommendedthat- -

thedeflzitioris intha-Güidelsn - -

conformto the definitionsestablished -
- bsheNationalCommitteelorClinical -

LaboratoryStaâdardsNCCS sincethe
proposeddenntionsrnay’bein conflict
with theefiortz of thatnonpivE: -

eduationalorgan tion-Th - " -.

Departmentfully sunports’theaffortsof-
thiscommitteeto develotstandard

- definitionssince a c:tntcn - -- -

underEanth’:gof tciczs is esSEtid
ttfl?satztamLq C attn level ci- - - -

oercrman:ewitr4n iatora:cryteEixt;
prorczzsThe Deoarmenchasrevised
the definitionsLa section1.2 to insure
that they are consistentwith those
;roposedcurrently by NCCLS.The-
Deoartzrieuthas changedthe orovosed -

definitions for calibrator.control,arid
scandard’aswell s includednew -

definitions for donor:specimen,sample,
- andcuálitv control sample.The - -

oevahrneriialso madeappropriate -
chingesth othersectionsorthe -. -

Guidelinesto ensurethat the termsused
tvereconsistentwith thesenew
deflnitioas.The Devarrxner.tnotes.
howevei.that thesechangesarenot - -

substantive,but ratherare techrical in
nattire to clarify,thedefinitions.The
Depar-nencbeiievsthesechangesu-it
elirninace the confusionexoressedby
severalothe cnmmnentersregardingthe,
useat theseterms zn outersectionscc
the Guidelines. - -

One cornrnenterbelievesthe aroposed
deflniticn for the certifyingscientisz
should specificallystatethat the
individual understandschainof
custody TheDepaitrnentintendedthat
the definition of cerdfyLtgscientist -

includethat the individualhave a
thoroughunderstandingof chainof
custody,sinceit was proposedthatsuch
individual havetraining and - -*

experience’inthe theoryandpracticeof
all methodsandproceduresused in the
laboratory?’Seesection2.2. }iowever.
in orderto preventanyconfusion,the
defizitionhasbeenchangedto clarify
this issue,-’’.. --

Onecacuritntersuggestedthat the
Secretaryrequirea certifying scientistto
possessat leasta mastersdegree.sothey
would beequal to expertspresentedby
anemployeewho is con;esthgthe
resultin courtor in an administrative -
toceedingBasedon theBeoartmenr’s

- experience.thereaz-c nuraerushighly’
- qulUied individualsservings -

certifyingscientistswho vossess’.
bachelors’degrees,andwhohavethe -

txoertiseto testify s to therecordsthEy
havecertified,Theecertifying - -

scientistsdo notneedto bequalified as
exr,ertsin litigiti art, as-the defensemay
qualify someoneelsein the laboratory’

- or outsidethe laboratorysoperformthis
funaiân.if necessary.Further,the - -

Departmçutbelievesthat reouiringt
highereduatjozialreqtthemerxtswould -

:placeanrm eçessaryburdenanThe,’
laboratories,aswell aseliminatemany

- qualifiedindividuals ft seryngas -
certifyingscientists;-,. --.-‘ , :1,

Onecoxnmenterbelievestrue’ - - -.

requirementth useanOfflce of’ ‘ -

ManagementandBudget0MB -.

approved so cinru chaLn oc’,s:cdy
‘farm recuhesthe labontaesto use
OS aprovedLaboratot’ chainof
cts:odyforms.This L’tteroretariomt is
incorrect,The De runenc otooosed
thit suchaims i usedonly jar - -

so-ecimenchair. of crxstodstforms, tic:
laboratontchtjhof custodyforms. The
Deparuner4believesthatsrandtrd

- specimenchainof custodyforms are
iztoorezttto ensurethat collectjon sites
have a consistentformso as to reduce
anyerrorsor Incompletedocumentatton
when filling out the faints. ‘ -

- One cornmenter notedthat the -

DepartSnt’sproposeddefinition ofart
im.-nuruoassaytestis ambiguousand -

doesnoçsupportthe policy that allows
usinga secondiramunoassavtest for
specimensthatare presumptively
positive for arrtp’netarnines.Specifically
the Let-zn t-zitial test"was orooosedto

- be defined ‘as "lain iznznun’oashy test to
eliminate "negatlve urinespecimens
tram rurthercoasicerarsonancto
identify theclassal-drags that requires
conflrrnation.’ The Departmentagrees
tnm thecornrnentetthat ruedestrutton
ts ambiguous.sheDepartmentsupport!
allowing laboratorresto oenorzu
multiple lmrnenaasnytsts for the
samedrug or drug clan, Therefore,the

- Decarunenthasàlarilied thedefinition
to nsurethat further testing is -

consistentwith section2,4e4J which
‘permitsconducingmultiple initial
tests,’ - -

2. tilution/Aduiterttion Tests
Severalconunentersconcurredwith

‘section2.1c whicb clarifies that
laboratoriesmayconductdilution! -

adulterationtestingto determinethe
validity of the specimenwhile ‘some
cornntentinssoughtto havethe -

Secretarydefine-thespecificteststo be
conductedendteatimethatsuchtestsI
performed.The issueregardingthe
typesof dliution!adultentiontesting a
be pet-formedhasbeenhighly
controversialardongforensiclaboratoi
professionalssincethereis a lack of
datatosuggest‘that dilution! -

adulteradon’testingan clearly identi
a donorwho hasintentionallytakena
substanceto affectthe outcomeof a -
drugtestorhasotherwisediluted or
adulteratedtheioecimneu.At -this timi
the Deparientbelievesthatsucu -

testiajsbouidrrhi ontionalandtF
selection atteststo becnductedfor
possibledilutjot/*dulterationandth
cutoff levelsforsuchtestsIf conduci
should bedeterminedby the
laboratoriesbasedon theirbt -

re’quatedthat th
Deoartmentallow dilution!adulterat
tesilngtobeconductedat the collect

S
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site,The tbar,nentbelievestha is
betteraie zo’zonitor t12OC1CZZCC -

of suchjestingwhenft is ctdticted
- laboratoryperzor.nei.nthe:thazrrct,z’-e

- agericfesto rno;itor suchtestingat the
- collectionsites,Duringtbe laboratorc -
intecridri process,the DepthtteztCs

- abli to evaluatethe lab tories,,.
perforntancs.0 suc±t testingtG costzre

.,that testsare’c,erformedp er!y. cnin
of-custodyis hot b-ckem, and c’oss’
contaminationdoànot occtfrom one
donorsoecimento another whichcouid

- imaactihein:egriiyofpeirnemCThe.
MO art review thi maulStIthe

-
- dilution/adulterationtestsandcakea

decisionon the basilof site test andon
his or her inter.iew of the d6nor th
dCtermine 4hethera medicalfactor may
jmvjcontsibutedto the resultsof such
testing.In addition.disal4owiogthe use
of dilucian/aduiterationtesthtat the
collectionsiteensuresthatagency
employeesare noqtnnecessariiysubject,
to observedcollectionand thusprotects
the privacy of individuals to the -
mmaxftruwn extent possibl&. --

.3- SpecimenCollectionProcedure
With regardto the specimen - - -

- collection pmc!dure. a numberof -

comrnenterswerehighly supporth’eat
reducingthe re uired.volumeor a u.ine
soecintenfromccniL no 30 niL asstated

- in section2,21110.Oneccmntenter,
however.expressedconcernthat 30 niL
5 inmcient when dealing with a

-‘ ‘ specimenthat is positive or morethan
one drug. Thatmaybe thtcasein some

- cases.-NevenheLess,the number of
specimensthat c-c positive for more- -‘

thartonednigisverystnallazidmast
volumescollectedgenerallyexceed30
niL. The Depaitmentbelievesthis
reduced vol’u=i.e requirementwill cake
it wie forn individual tot,novjdea
urinespecimenwith sufficientvolume’
on the ilnt atsernotntheithañrecuthing

-the colleàtionof secondsiMcirzin
after thinking a reasonablequantityof --

liquid. it is noted that tht policy of’
cornbfraingadditionalurine,aftei

- - drinkinga reasonableamoontof flq’id.’
- - with a naxtial specimenLe,.rn -. ‘ -

- -: - insuffsdentvohzthof urineon the’flnt -

- voidj has-beeneliminated.The -
- - Departmentbelievesthe reduced- - -

- - volume çsirtnentswill asurethat a
- - -suThcientvolume il collectedon-the

- -
‘iirstvoid and mbththpthiial’-’- ; -

-. - --‘ -specmmebs-will not be n --‘y ‘ -:
-

- Onecculmenterextressedconcern --

‘a-v-tribefeat theMandatory -‘ -

Guidelinesdidnot neciFjlirnittitns or
guidanceasto the‘imount of liquid to - -

- be givena donorwho-couldict provide
- - - ‘a’30 niL urines ednten-’The- ‘-. - - --

- ‘, cmnictter’eirràsedconcezrij"-* -

iegardingtheossibleriskiwater-:

2S910 Fecea1tstsc ‘".c ::t Ths:a re S g-s I c ots
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- c-’ -,‘e-’e S O C’ c -c,,--s c-es rs_-s .,ze
ezao’,sec cc a:_. o, t,c,. c: :o’"cto"--’occ’_- n-c-cd a
a-’ :e c-n cec "e !e;a-t?e-’ scec,. cc, t,e- tta-t cela tzg cc
czn:ts an: zas tngecrte ti,t?:a criiectio:’tzzr-ecesszriiv.
si’ isecti:’32flii0I to itd "c-.. Onecornrr,enterbelievedthat -

an S cz glassof waLe:iver- 33 nim:as,, - obser:edcolieccionshouldneverbe
but rot’to exceeda tc of 24 0:." used ant’ circumstances.The
The exampleprovided destibesa . Dearnentdisagrees.The Departne
-easonanlearo.,t a Ttc_sc to cc ccr4neso Ste e .at oosevtg
provicecanctte Depa-tenzwcwd - - callectzons WieCancnecesw-,
expectcollection sitesit ui’e reasonable whenthereexistsreasonablesusaici
core in its determinationof the’amaunz to believethat the dpnc; alteredor
of liquid to pro-idedonors, " - - substituted the svecLten.Observed

Severalcornrnentersnotedthat the collEctionsdo nrt occur freqL’entty
temperaturerangestatedin the -- - - iiowever,theDetarunentbelievesdi
proposedre;-isiansdid notagreewith any invasion ole’ donor’s privacyis
trte -ar.ge satecin the u"tocc’rv gve:tl, oLwet3necovot.at C realm
osscusstooor tac ptooseccnanges.A - satE’ concernsin such cases. -

notice correctingthe etor ‘s-as - -‘ One comnienter recommendedtha
published in the-Feda’alReistcr on we refer to the individual providing
March 1,3993.The àorrectteerntun urine soicbnenias the "donor?’The
nngeis 3r-3r/cr4orrr ‘ Depanmnentoncun with the

Therewasgeneralagreementthat the recommendationand hasreplacedU-
marginallywider temperaturerangewill worc’’ir,ditldual.’ whenit refen to
i-tot advemelvaffect the ability to detect person providing aurine specimen.
a donor who may possibly tamper with with the word donot" throughouttI
the specimen,Two ccrnmenters. - Guidelines, A deflnition for donor ha

- however,believethat the tower limit of beenincluded in sectiori 12. In
the temnoeratunrangeshouldbe - - addition,the useof the word doncr
increased,TheDepannehtdoesnot is cor$istentwith Us useon the
agreewith this recommendation,A - specimenchainof custodyanti, -

urinc’specimen orovicled in a collectidn One coramencersuggesmecthat true
cup tht is,at ;ocm temoet-aturewiit entirecollectionprocedurebe revise
coal quickly; theiefore.anarrow substantiallyto providemore ipecifi
temperaturerangewill significantly’ guidanceto agencieson the collect ic
increasethe numberof specimensthat - process.The DepartmentbelievesEn
will not satisfythe temperaturernnge procedure,as described,provides

- rcquiremsncs.Thiswould cause - sufficientguidanceto the agenciesa
- numerousunnecessarycolledtionsci the collectitnbros. includingfcc

secdndspecimensandfalsely t-aise to ensurethat wine specimensF
‘suspiciousthatmany donorshave -‘ - collectedproperlyan satistycnain
tamperedwith their specimens. - custodyrequirements.The rn2flga

"With regardto thecollectionof a - made in the MandatoryCusdebnn’
urinespecimenwhenusingdirect - regardto the singlespecimencollec
observation,one cammentersuggested procedureandthe optioal split -

‘that theemployee’sagencychoosethe - specimenprocedw’eshouldclarity t
observerif thereis no collection site proceduresand,thereby.aadresszn

- penonroftheme gender-aviInb!e. - of the concernsraisedby this -
The Departmentagreesarid sections cbmmenter without completelyrevi
L2fllàJ, L2ffllc3end 221123 have ar-sdexpandingthe desciptionsoft
beenrevisedto ixicludetj - collectionprocedures.- - ‘ -

reqtdrernent.TheDepartmentbeleves -- Many comrnenteaconcurredwit
- that the agencywill seliaan individual includinganoptionalsplit secune
who will cci restonsiblyed reliably so’ collectionprocedure.They believet
ainot to suhstaithteani-ellegatidriá" - -wasimportantto includesplit -

- ‘the contzryby art emolayet. ‘;‘. -. .:‘-‘ specimensstatethe Omnibus --

ne-coxnmenterbelieyesthat only
,,.

- TransportationEwloyeeTesting I
- - trainedèofleczorzshouldbe involved in -‘ 3991,Title Vol PublicLaw 1O2-1-

- thecollection-orocedure.--esoecblly-- - ncuin usinga splitspecimens-

whendirct cserya1jon-istqüixed.The collectionprocedurefor industries
Departnictacowhdgesthat t’ainecl -‘ regulatedby toeDepartuent5f - -

personnel‘should beinvolvid in th - Tratsponsation9011.Th is’
- cofleáionofut specimens;however.’ DpOttant

- it is n’ot’always possibletdtsthe that -. - cmployeestonsa mrmoer or -

a trainedcoliectióniite tntion of the’
- -: Den? ‘will besubiectto bat

-‘samegenderwill be-c lab e’wbena--‘.- requirementsof D0t449 CFRPa!t
- direct observation’iiitte&-Sflowing andthe requirements of theMend
‘the agencyto select*ntdi’idual to act Guidelinesand Executive Order1.
asthe absent,when-thenan umustial SeptemberiS,1986.
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LC 4.tSc - -Z4. ‘C. Lttt ta-,- *

Two c:ttttcz szzgttac1owz-

‘t-te tseC:, two o: t2 rc:z:a:tc5 rc -
ctti4i

-.

‘as t’.-te_c.e. ci4ect,ancec-re-.

.stc1.a-dezrL- .t as.aaza-sactr3e

- used-tTheoz Uecthz -Sãe-sc’cinens_
-

- - colleczion cedureitis.tozaczeDt:beo
ad a.toD -er-at

- specsr aZLr.tdirect½iL?thc. -

- soecLteuatbeUided.bUath3
intootiy ontcontainet or i4flBottit&;.
?±e: the azentz iisasurediithi

- specinietwasproxde dbecF. thra:
- - Boide A. an aa:oprLaZen.tountis.

* poütid into Sbn!èS.Ifis$ecirns.i -

cànWtet t end-a :oriata -

atottatsateoo..nc c_tc,e-soec,-ven

.3, FthtsoitUaecLten.cofltâdQnstb.i&
- rucscL4 enstesttat tn soscrns ,t

Sattk’ ar-tn Je.SraicezaeaLsrts
eairdr io measuretheSmpintt:reera --

single-scecintenrothot thah to-rnSiure -

the terzi:erurtcttwc..svecirnens:tha;
were coLlected in eparzecontainers.
and it is arcfrtdbrnoct owvrd*
one specintntn-a.sittcrainet/’
houl’e ratherthart j-rrtcrtwo-seaarate
bottles. - - - -‘ -- - -v-’ - -- -

It was suggestedD7se-nraf. - --. - --

comrnerttenthat: wtspecil’ thtamounc
at urine-to-becoundihto-Botte-LWe-
concur with that recommendetiotrand
hove chen%edeecuon2lthjE3j’ofthe-
solit soecimerfpocedbre-co-spedfrthor
a minimum-of tt m-E.-outjneshaWbe
poureéinto-BatHe-StS4act5attfe?will’
orfly be testedrot a soeciRe- -

substances.15 niL is suitcienr.to -

condsctthe-testingandzo-alIo a’ -

sufficientcziantiq4tc.be retained-frozw
* it Bottle Aisrepofledçiosftivt -

Addixior.ally.52C10n2.2hW has ben
chunged.tosci thata nininuzao
45 mLaf urinelsrequiyedwtnusinzt
a split specimen-ccklectiaa omtced

- ratherthin, the30. niL ttimi- whet:
usingthe sit esaecsen-cdUcion-
procedure:-. . - - - -

One comen:ewaiconcemethu4S

- - th. h Land’staiajarthesv&" -.

specimen3ouJeB,afe;theLottie -
specimenisshiw d ta.the.laho=thrc.
Weege thatthewodiàj&sethitn -

-. 22thjSIofthi s&tsatthmenccj1ectida*
procedterecdingrz5igeting tha
specmentcscaztlngaaLizhas.-

-
- beenrevised.TheDevacmntbiliexes.

that the moat eicierajzdctofiecdxe. -

- t-a to bandiesulflsbcinznsisznsend
- boththe BouiesaSBostjfl:,. -

specTh’crtsto the.laSoznntax thtsnint
time including,theapp:cprmaze ,. -

-- specma&ctcustodymts..Ths
procedurewjUcnszce-tfieinittit at

both Ectie A nz&:iaL Tb1s,. -

ccedt-eistiso sin-.:teraCttr2 Cost,,
ive:ancoewnzcn-.ztcn±t

--

secis:toadLthts’.thsfrtht3cu1e.
A
cotta ncr,d tzaaz!2ces-Cta.
Ci22_ site.tn.et:na:discn.-nrae.- ‘

Boufn B idedmehs-tznshina-saeciftè
Botcl&Ssoecimnert to crtotht csotfled
Iaoorntozv.Wert aotrt 33eC2r-rteriSart

- receivedhythe lbcnror-,,,Bbtz!eA4s -
‘rtort1ivesredtithftt one d diJr

positive, both 5otneit thid5attk.Scan
beplced’fn ectrr. grotedstmtge
until thrccnffnarorestis-cotpJeted
This procedurewi-ftensurschat both’
specimensarereatedessentiztIh--the
s0n05U3j0-similcr stonst- -

concs-urtrte-cesirtg is -
completed. - - . -

Seve=Lconmentes,t et-tr sc:scne± -

with-the- irnacathota btiethIx: ‘::- -

,econRrntresultocttheScotia-B
specintertwoLdcba’aoaa-dcrtorsince
personneLactioa,r.z:t -a- beentakero
based,ancn-MPfl erWecLposirit-a: - -
resultroraoule.t.Slthoueh-a.iiiied&o
reconffrtn.resuitfor Bottle S.teqsthres-the
MRO to voidrae iest,rezuIiwrBotde,.
and an agencymay be requireto -

reversearty pesonrtetacriortthazna -
have beerstakea.we bellëve,failed to
raconflrnreportswill occuc - -

in freqeert -and this oossfh t-Yshou Id’
not be thebasisfor errauenczodefn:÷
arty personnelaction. The Department -

believesthat removingon.emnlovee,for
example.from a 5OIEV-sensi:ive
position whichmatt impact rrbLic. -

health and-safety ou;weWrs the:.
minimal oossibWx-v that the:*esting-o -

Bottle.B.t4U nettenon-finnthe-vreseh&e
of a drgor rnetabolira.

In ‘dew oflL-e corn ens_sectioa-

2-2itIEfsasàho &eerzclarifle& tn
indicatethe cO’s.tesporszibi’litv to -
renort a oositfve resuli lot Bbttte IL. -:

tthen,an MEG nas.venued the tesr or
the first saecfin bottle 3bttte A’es a
psitT-vrresnir.thiMRt-nustrenocthe
result to theagencywithourwaiiing for-
the donor to-ret uesrtharthe’Bottl’eB’

-specimen-betestedL -c -‘ - -

sevetalconnmentemexo-ressetit- : -. -

cOncernegrgthe’oaianstal&en
wheta3eccSjaboxaSor4ih:to- -. -:

J-econfimnthepsetce’oiathug-rn’ -

rnetaboiitthasecrsuecL-reni.- -

bottle Bott3 asthfitpecL-zc, -

cdilectionSincethe Bctde B-zsecLnet
is testeáwithsutzegathto. the crtn -

levels.theWt-nDcd.be,tht-saccnd
- laboratoryisnot.reoortedannegathe

or positi’-e resuiLbu4 °Dortedasckther-
:recoriflnned or i1edzaconflñr-the -

- presence’otadzutcznejaholiathe
Depa2entatesLthssiwat-ica:
Occurs.an nva artntube

-, 0-

the Mar.da::t- Geiinesnnd-has

‘ar-:b attiedes½;et
flLr’’ the;Seca.;-and,the

reconftranszrtdaex to.
ne thereas:afor the.

ccr.sisterttt-nszxjtsetts-een3orth
cr4 3otcL’sEr5’wfltrepo-ti
fndirtgstothe Federalagencycrt&
ensureran; ppropna:-a-cc-cfcrjta4c
to prevettethertctrtenceOf the fÜi
recocfl,-m.resuJt-_- -

Scatec.’nerntjpIç- drdz not
pcrittzF’ede-zl agenciesvcbave
optinoa
hieving.f:: example.that the:estC
s!Lt sec eaizocedure:gi-nsthe
Dercoaion-oC’a,luck o&cocuidertcein
results when.esinga-sittalesuecJne:
cailectiori, thatcha additional-
administrativearid collectioncoscs.c
tt justified, and, that there is art

LncreatseQns of adrairffs;raivsyr-c
it should brnote&charcene*rFec
loyesesebectto-boththe

Manda;orrCuidtljnesand-the-Cnn
Transportation L-nployee- Act of tsc
Title Crorblicbe 1-oa--43t, - -

Otrtrtibusitctrtvhich requiressplit
sptimens.Theteforettheagertcies
have the vdbilitvca collect split
soechneas,asreouieth’ot’theOmrzii
AczSL-rctEedembagenciesmvaalit
requesta:waiue: tsr-ide;sectiont2t
theMantznytCuida1resapáthe
Deparwsenthas provineer-a nsmnce:
agencieswith a iver to peia sp
specimensdnHagtheoast5. yets. I
DaDar,mnezrtbefleresincluding an.
optional split necitszcollecdon.
orocethtein the ,faSatorjGuidei
vf It casurecansistexicvanoag,aIt
agenciescurrently usingsplit sped
and thosewantbgtoimotcmtsc
specimencoLlections.In.addiciths.
aIencvshoutdhave the option of
treadrig its vaplbveeseaunll raah
L’tan treatingtts e minveesannet
Omnibus Act detemtvfr-pm the
enrpoyeesont sri ccxcvthe’ -

44azsdatorvCcfditrtes,,. -
With regardto the r..zfcrr tt’r

-resultstrotststngte-specinen:
- co1lecots-are-tzreiâb1ear.dtom.
adeueto’ccteztpfoyee’nir
when’ cot spiitsnedne
collection-,the-aeoartrnentis cou
that the resultsfrm a singlesoeci
collecioo,arescientiflcolLv:tr.d.le
suvoorble,Thisbehei3Sbasadb
sczngen&teesth-emerststhat havt b
establishedbu theMnrtcrnory--

GuideIinetrthatis.seqt±thgthe
rigorouschaio.ogcustodeproce&
when- hathlbg and test-inspen
reouirin&lnboracotiestau-sequnli

S
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irtec person,neLvfl ted 2-’.

ciytia! testing prcced iizd--’
at rs a - c-ta n,_a4 crtt

- cuaiitv zisutce orocedtirei:ricuh4 -
tabcrztoriü tO paicipateir :i:-’ - -
cntnprertertstvecer4tttLCr. ProrCn. -
that inLudesvrfozttancetesting -- -. -

sartptesandsemi-annualins-ecrions:’ -

andiisittg MROs o ensure that’ ‘ --

‘rccedureshavebean followed -

reotrirta, - - - - -. - - - -

AlthOL’Eh the solit :
proceduresae dsignedto minimize - - -

administrativeerrort the Deparxnertr-,

acknowledgesthat any time procedures - -

are modilied the risk of administrative
errorsincreases.However, the useof a -

stancarc specimencnarrt or cusrocy -

£onn should mirilrrtize such errdrs and -

the Depar.rnen; throughthe inspiction-
process.will monitor the lobèratories-

- Proceduresin processingsDttt -t’- -

specimens. - -- - - -:--: - - - --: -

The prâdurts to; sotil specimens -

are also designdto keepthe "- - - -

* administrative burden at a ntiniüiutt.
The Departmentbelievesthat the - - - -

paperworkfor colliction sitesor -

laboratorieswilt not increasemuch.
- since the collection sites ‘viti be usir.g’ -

a seven-pa-tchain of custodyiorrn
instead ofa six-part form and sending
both split specimensto the laboratoryat
the sans.time and in the same
cocmhserThis should minimize the -

additionalcost andadministrative --

burden on both collection sitesand/
laboratories. --

- -

One conunenterbelieved that split
specimencollectionsacutea potential
to reverseresultsesoeciallyif there is a -

signiflcant variationin the analvticat
änsitivitles of the confirmatorytests -

usedby eachof the H.R5-cerdfied -

laboratories. Te Deoaxtxnentisawase of
this potential and has provided -
guidanceto the laboratorieswith regard-

- to theirasabilitj to accurately: -.

quanritateandidentify drugsat - -. . - -

concentrationsthat are 40 percentoitht
confirmatory testlevels.ihe : .-- - -

Deoaranentbelievesthis guidante and
challctging laboratorieswitfr. : -

performancetestingsaitpiesat these’
- low concentrationswill inisurethatall

laboratorieshav4essenally.thesarne--
- sensitivitylot eachof jhe confirtiaiory

tests -‘ -- :: .:*‘:‘ -- -

- FIAIIy. one cominenterrequested- -

Ruidattceon whetherthe donorat--: - -

agencywould beresponsiblefor paying-

the costsassociatedWith anatyzinthe
split specimen.The Deparrnent - - -. -

believesthat the decision-Sgardiig
financial restoflZibilitt S testingSottle
S is one the agenciesmustdecide:- -- -

flaranjhpr 51995 - -:

$.Cerr!JY:nJ $isiS

Q: ccn.mentarn:eéthat the - -
-p::cosedrevision to sactica2.Scoi thz:
discnisesItest validition" did nor make
it cearthat a iaborà::r’-may usea
certUyiagscientistwno is ortty crzznec
to review ini:ial thtg rests which are -
negatIve, thougn this is the intento
this sectionand to ensurethat no - : -

cotiüsiotj exisLc. the title of secüo--

2-3o hasbienèhined to read
Canig Test Results"ar-sd that -
se.ct!onhasbeinrevisedto stitê clearly
that a laboMior/maydesignatea -: -

certifying scientiststhat is only:
qualified to certify resultsthat are
negativdn the initial test. We note.
however,that Ila certifying scientist
certifles confirmatory test resutti. the -

indi".ldual must have training and
experienceIn all "proceduresrelevant
to the resultstharthe individual - - --

certifles,"This icludesboth initial test’
and confiñnatorytestrocedures
Changingthe title bf this seaionto read
"Certifying Test Results"should also -

ensurethat we are referring to the -
review andceniflation oispecirrten test
resultsratherthan die results associated
with "validating" art ariaiynical -

procedurebefore it is used to test : -
specimens,The Departmentbelieves -

therewassomebnfusionassociated
with the former title of thissection.

5. Secur*cnd chcin of Cdnody -

One commter requestedthat the - -.

securityrequirementsin section - -

2-4a1. as prtvosed.be revised to
allow ernergencyvirsonnelaccessto all
sectionsof the laboi-atorywithout - -

escorts.Therequirementsfor security
pertain to limiting anddocurnent.lng -
accessundernormalsituationsand -

providingescortsfor authorizdisitórs.
maintenance,andset-vicepersonnel.Poe
realeiuergencies.’sucha fires, it would
be inapPropriateto requirethe

- -‘

laboratoryto movide anescort,ha:
sectionhasbeenchangedto ensure that
emergencypersonnelsuch as - -t -

flreflghtersj an,haveunescthrtedaccess
similarto that authorthdfor inspectors
Assugistedby thecomznente:.It
wottjdbeacceptablefor thelaborabry -

- to documentthe emergenc’rand - - - --

include.totheextentpracticable.dates,
time of entry andet ndpuvoâof -

entry for all emergencyresponse- :- -,

oersonnel:ltmustbenotedthat this - - -

exceptiondoesnot apply to ether-gency
:‘-vice’ ersonnel.suchasJ - - -

tanuictunrs’ technicalfepresentatives
who are called to retair art ingt-urhett
or to conduct routineservice.’ -

A TTACJ-IMENT2

One connter4er r::edthat.the word

‘sanricrds’ hadoeert’trseciincz-t
in section2.4dl.as proposed,when
statingtherecuh-emenmsIa.- eachinitial
anc c;rsi!rrrtator, batch.The - -
Deoarrnentcthtcursandhas chanted
this sectionto statethateach initial md
cortflmnatozybatch mustsatisv the -

quaiLs-control re ultementsin secitons
2.SthIandL5c. respectively:rather -
titanusing tennssttzth as’stancarcs"

-
- and "contrals.Additionally. the last
sentenceof this seaion’hasbeendeleted
becauseit is not entirelycorrect.Quality
control samplesmust be known to -
laboratorytechnicianscortductirtzthe
testing while only blind derfornance
testing saxrsolesare un3ciwri i.e the
location in the batch, drug or metabotite
present.andconcentrationi.The -
recujreritentsfor taboraon-blind
performancetestingsa,noiesandagency
blind samplesarediicCssadit sec:ion
2.5.

7 Marijuana Initial TestLet-el’

Many respondentsconcurredwith
toweringthe initial test level for
tharijuana ne:abolites from aGO to 50
ag/mtas proposedhi section Z,4el.
However,one coounenterclaimed that
the loweredcutoff coricentratiotswould
identify the o.siortal user.The intent
of Federalworkplc drugtesting
programsis to identify individuals who

-
- .use illegal substancesregardlessof

- whether they are regularor occasional.
users,towering theinitial test level
snould increasethe ability to detectany
useof marijuana.- - -

Anothercoramnerstercuestionedthe
impact thatmight resultby the towered
cutoff concentrationor those
individuals who are exposedto passive
inhalationi.e..breathingthesmoke- -

exhaledby.anothe:individualsmoking
rnariiuanacigarettesbThe Department
doesnot believethatpassiveinhalation
is a reasonabledefenseor that - - -

signiflantexposurean occurthrdugh
passiveia.1,tion toaue a urine - --

secirrtento benportedjositive. A
comprehensivestud’i of passive
inhalationconductedattireNational
Instituteon DrugAbuse’sAddiction
Rnnrc±sCenterbtBilthnore seeCone,
U.. cC aL. Passivebthalationof
MarijuanaSmoke:Urinalysis andBoon
Air LevelsoDelta-9-- - . -

-Tetrz±sydroannabinol.Journalof
Analytical Toxicology.U: 89-4& 2987
indicatesthat it takesextensive -
exposureto extremelyhigt - - - - -

- concentrationsunderunrealistic
- conditionsto causea positiveresult:
therefore. passiveinhalation is not a

29922 - - Fedirl eeist:’i Vol. 5iNa 110 i :y ‘T - - : - -
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ATTACHMENT 2

:ssiña
- - - :.., -

- s- Lttd .

Cr,rbe-csc tntt?
- -

- pro tsedc’rc& wftfr the r.thcri.r
to condtt tTi r-rendc ;e5ts
statt n cricm2.dTh-Déor

-
- agretsthttStctt:CY

* - ‘-. - c1arie.A faboratnry-r-nycczct. -

dionhdu4tsntft ss-ot SF -: -

soecirnens-.whetieraei’eoesftheer
native. ertcej ec-eortht’.

ZAeP? Ems be, äagt-q’ to
tot IC’ : -- - - - - - -- - - -. -

-. Se’emLccmstenttscjtsiaa the
useois eezcnstaztestega&e-o
either the- initi test or the cczftnue’ccrv
teszSrthaabdatzraaqy

corc-l prnnasPrcpcsatsaos.
- L4e3 andLLij.Thzsc. - - -- - - -

comnrcnte:were.ct=cerd ttthe - -

tst4tz,tna, hatabeeo 2atSCt

taccot-sas medicationsthat may’ hr-_c

beentaken, the healthothedcnbrt
and possibleunknownvtoEcnswith.
cotflrrnativn. thereby making thes-e
soececszrthie asqzr czzwol

1 - rtcotnrezàn± t5c of ctifth -
nepti=etr±rt or. xt amS ‘ - - -

- confl=ingtharteç-dencd bn CC!
pnitr itsaebt,a- cizrr

- proan. a rcse tite cr-s
-: - - - -theDtaztctc-act that t 1’, -. -

- -- .- labtm*otysozeraatrrnesrbe-_ --

"cohsistent whir goodfocetisicbccry
- practice tEar fl&lathszh

practice recuhesabhcayw1th-.ys
cer.ifya ztiepcttasnentSebeth
is undtc-pnoanzegoa-reacsCr

toprepr otherczhzy cottt nvkes.
ltpoclethth-datsr.ztsadzrt -

criteria for acatilidi,crded.
Sucfrzceziati offtheate
enre-teccafloIabnrzr/s -
intezSqu=tc=th: -:

- - - -- -
-- 9. Mitre fr.itfc Tesa- -.-:- ‘ - -

Two coocihetse
multiple iniziaLrzsaseô -sea

-. - ,.24el4.as d-ksee.-al:.
cornmcnr. ezvn,se6cazrth4$e

- pennittingthe useofm ir’.’ttsrfrzg -

TM e n-ct Mlie.&t. that theuse - -

- multiple uSia a’Dredscetbe.
- -: - - numbezt octn- Lye pasJ4.kest

are foraada4t anaor *r4nz-
- that will not

* allow obtaJv2a anzktt -
ilasp.dtetsztbkcone -- - -. -

- - immunoas
initiak szashewls4.ttv used
Ttt. to- tesitgw t--’iaes,cad.-
this po1ish&d-ap talSdr-_e. -.

In ad4ixiori. there.a_-srcczt:.
vanous substances.including - -. --

: -

- - .: arza-a11±1±faizasesu!:‘-"h-an
- usinaott ½ asszct-est,Webece

- itLsaoaseadiE,Za - --

inztuncasnt 25-jn crc c-at
., __a.as..res._... e.c cr-

the sa as,Lc_nnaC
-and inci-jdizwanapr:rizacan.at.

- on th s cia chán ofos : fc -
- To dLa.te.eiett’

in secrfon2.4 jL43.tatetnthzagëi’to
-- include the, useorasecotd - -- - - --

itntinonsa testfor unasrabtt
soecinens - - -: - - - - - - -

It is nc_’ dthatthsNszseoancedi’-.
sectionZ4teJC-J.asprdàsd’.hs ban -
detetedsfnceitfst-edundanrwith the-
requirenrassturec’inthe Lzt . -

sentenceof thrsecric-_r. - -

ZQ, 200 i-izfcLAtoaherniaR;,o.-tinc
Rule - - -

- cun.rth’anandth. -

- perttce :eec±--5a. üta -

______

C!

;hetwr_ó thena-_- ne c.-.es&ztatr"-- n-

thaiaäeraeeries niàbi. deaL-=
cuuiztt ü,t.b t±ar,jc
or ahetaair. à these-reuscas.th
Dnpeitr oeitevesusing.alo.t-vt
:cc.tQ are iaacir.gthszco:

-- nL nte’aci &ea_ce theacssihijitt
tar reponrnaz.theatsaztve
nethattthantest&. -
I I. DOttft1RstiZr- One coz.tenze:was.ccncenedthat
sub Ugce.ruznnctensst.- -
sidtibn 2.4 taso:obdüâ, fth-the
rvsQaoSiSiL9VSwasmakjnthe
certifing scientistresaonsibha: the

- overallLaocnto coeraSas.Wt
belieet -

ertdastar4the put-sejot ëhanai-
cvordbcinJs saczian Theuse-az
"cetJmnzscenzisz" tz sectn.
ensuresthaathe reaoieenais --

consLsteatvcithcunentvtogrtm.
practia.The response eoa
continuestb,tyesootsthLefotthe -

vetall ooexationaflhtlabomr.oeytse
section2.3aho’eee. sectisa -

2.4lt5lallocsacenkfingsdec-.tis:I
£itbtttttrChtL’oCt5ZCcCC
that is sEntto- the-MO. -- -

SZxccmmtnterscor.curr’,d with the -
criânstfl1and! 1’- -

2:4{gK2tharrecufrea-, - - - ::,. - - -
metharz-cnetarairie-oosrive-xoconri-rr
Jeas2OtThc5amthinmine bdre -
eooensuitasacsmue, Tw - -

commenta-_s recornrnenc*c that the 2CCI-
nglmL rule oe araopecntne¾yb-eczrtrse
the-tbelieved’irisnoton reteva -

- and the emahasisshae-idbeon- - -- -

iraproting the cuelty oitht-C?4S -

coaürstac-ranjedtn.Seteto -: - -- ccc’.,rrentedeldsimiit vie-nsthat the
zoong/rnt raieisraaco:zenatjveanc - .. -

arotes ensr4 12. CalibratorsancCc’ts& - --
- aaded that beawerettt Ckzicttt-nanettniscdcncnrtwiz
eithertce or 5ajtrnLorot leastczoJ theme:iaIsusedta-vraotxe.calibiaz,
to or greaterthan-thelimit odzacrn andcon- uzhtchasdacnhedin
,toraxnphem--i,a. -- ,-- - sectionz_4nKaoc%aMa’ad

Thafleoernea&beiitvtttt the29fr. cali’ora&orsatcaawaistnheoreaa_-e
ng/mL:en&Lwrltzente4an - fraaure frues"tt a -.

tempocarrpolicjsfr.ctDecernber2z. conmentescocreciin&cted. that -
1990..is anessazwonet-c vce’.tt 1a4a-- calibratorsand.consütce-twa&iohi
posiz"-et :esulrs.Op a.spedohseaor - frarre4iá;satztettheDegwcccC-- performancttesthasamvies - concursandhasren4sed,thsw.tttce
to thtlabcratndts b-t snS2 - -alldvc caljbaxorsandconttalsta.be
Departmentacadtha the reqttemezri. areparednot ouR’ from pure

‘-eie’nncematerials,but Iran stock
- technia-lprablàsbedoa - -: stand2rdsciwzfancbttd &prn’cth
obsar-_zaLozsdresalzs.:enwtacbic. t - -- laboratories,crframca..,..c,uF
laboratorieson that set-ofaeronnianct - -- martufacwz Thchacgetr7s

- ttring samolestt tIs-inditecf-- :tho Lhnbtether&tibi&t
thatasthfiicaianub& cklnborazart -obxas=ttmiednreo=et

-:‘. - - -. -

at-esem.u.izkeeheLiaeacdrLcith- --. ‘ - - -

- atzzaaasxhjressAxnLctrceda. 1E nçf ac1sofrt.cr- -

nethampheznzhte.resncie‘.‘hcz - - - - SevenLcoaenftsr9oZ th.
chaUeath : policies km sectionsa.*lL&b=th2a- o’cex-theMa ed’ äns4e .‘t .:i asproposett±atsSctsrttypc.i
ephedrrseactecr.t -t - - relationshinsbetwetlaborzrndes:z
pherr-onaa,-ziaefle.retks-:J4elical RetiettOceto.tace ti
indicatedzhtthezo nL- -: - -‘verne conflk’zs-oi irjerestTbtre
effectivein ore niinanr-t1se.csjtjvesevenlwmasntssithtaitted.ho’.&et

that thasenczareirctst.trt
addsnc.rectal Jtcesn sincet1t-t it tOevUdtCt- by-laboratoriesre ?t!I± theSr-lL-t c: -MROs&.teaotacadithe-ir4e.
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- the dortorqr that c’-ren attrtgerttezzs, poUr: as ;: chved ft-rn the-cZai -

rtat! adverselyafiectedthe aaility-ofan MartdzSr.-Ceidelites.&e sec.ioff’- -

MRO to monitor lab tories.:The’:,:; z.5cPJof 53 FR 2:n-11954ADII 11:

- C-epa1menZdoes-notquestion the-: - t5531. We Eat-c aLsort-fsed the rniftv -
dedicitionaadiategntvoçitsctttifled control recui nentsr3reach -- -- --

- izbontonesandthe-MRO5irCcartyizg-’ - toafinnathy rest batch in saLonz$cI
out their responsibilitzesartcptotectht; usingthe new definitionsitt section’ij
the interestsci the recent agencmesan: without chan2irmgthe policy as- - -

donors,Nevertheless.thaDepartittenl.- - corrtaredto the original Mandatoj -- -

et evesVie iss-.ez-mus at ead’-essec Ct.s celjnes Seestj 23c of 53 ?‘

The MROpIayS an essentialrole - 11979.11935 April It 1935.’ :‘. -

theFederaldzvgeszinEpiograxu.e-e-
- In addition, it wasnotedthat there - -

generally section2,o 0! meMancatory
- c"as an en-or in the tecuirsutertt that

Critcelines- s tie MED is a licensed-
- each initial test batcJ must contain a -

prtysician wirn a knowledgeo-;.
.‘ - minimum of 20% octal izv control

suostancerouse cisorcetswho verities satiates.A correctionsdwgthat
wrietner inc testsarevosmttve

‘" was the rñinirnum amount was - -
negative.lntrte se o a positive - oublisried in the FederalReisteron -
reportedb me taporatory.

-- Marc’ ‘ 1093 - - - -
Mandator.’ Cuidelinesrequirethat the " -: - - - . - - -

MR.O contact the tmvtoyee and . - 25, A3encyS!indSampleProirom
oersonaltv interview the emolos-e.i-c:, -

!n.oenânor by telephone.t äten’nine -
r. nuntoer ot cotttrtt2titerssupported

- - - - ‘ - - recuctriathe recu"err’e’ts tor aaancv -
‘-n-tether alternate medical explanations - - .- -- a’__

-

- would exvlainapositive result, -
- DlLrid sarnvles.om 10 , to 3% as - - -

sectionL6cl:DtJting the courseof such
- ir.dicaedin section2.501121,One - - -

- interview and tossibtythrough having comrnenter suggestec’retatntngme 1O

the specithenretestid thtMW mi
- intrurnumnd one con.tentersugsstei

jdeniiF false positive testresults. establishinga nutnirnum numoer 01 -

-- such a se. trie MED is requiredto - olind samples o,uartertor - - -

- contact the Secretaryso that the -
organizationswith a snail test - - -

Departmentn conduct., -: - - population. the Departmentrelieves

iniestigation into thematterand tike - t.a recucedrequirementwill not have -

whateveraction is necessaryto prevent - a signilicantimpacton tnt arntttyot an

sucha result from occurring in the - agencyto evaLuateits entirecnrg testiitg

future. Seesection2.6g. - -
-- PrOrIU flowever. tatre is no - -

3eusethe MED -plays sucnan - proruottionmran agencyto usea nigner
essentialrole, the Diaaitxnentbelieves percentageor a highernumberof blind

any relationshipthat maybe construed samplesto be suomitted with donor - -

as a potential conflict ol interest maybe specimen-s. - - - - -

suffièientto underminethe integrity oi - me-Departmenthasalsothangedth
the pragiani.EveryFederal agency. - - requirementsfor the number of blind
ernloyee anöjob av’pliaut musthave - samplesto be submitted with donor -:
completeassurancethat testresultswill- specimensduring the initial 9D-day

be thoroughly reviewedan& ii errors eriod of any new contractto conform
are discovered,that the MED will -t with reducingthe requirementsotblind
theen-orandanappropriate samplesas provided by section -

-. investigationandcorrectiveaction i,ilt ‘ z.5d2. Our experienceduring the

- - ‘be taken:" -: - -‘-i -- ‘‘*- :‘--:-- - - - -pastS yearssuggeststhat itt not - - -

Them-c wereseveralcomments r- -- - - .:-;‘. -- * -‘ - -

‘- - submitted regardingthe requiremenriin - - !gIY?°P°’’°’ - - -

- - section2.5b. asproposed.forqualit- . -To èomrnentersexartied’concerri--
- - - - - controlsampleswnencormouctingthe: with the retestingnolicy orotosedin

initial test.Thecommnentenbelieved’’; :settiaz.t ; iiEhiroviâed‘that only.
-

-
- the MED wasauthoredto ordera - -

--
- confusingand suggestedusingdifYiréht nanalysls’dftheHginalspeciniti or- --

- terms to desaioethetypesof quality - - --. Bottle B fmxn asolit specimen- -- -
controlsthat rnirst be includedM tacit cbliectjàn.Onec’omxi’enzerbelievesthe -
initial testbatch.TheDepartment’ - - -‘ ‘donorwa authorizedto requesta retest
concurstat-me qualitycontrol- - - - of the original specimen.It isthe - - --

- - - -requirementsin thissectioñ’*eie ‘ . DeparmenCcvsittonthat lien MED’
confm,Singand-theyhaveteenrevised - nnot verify tosithe result lot’

basedon The defrnitionsiwseaiod12’ w titreasdz only the MED is - ---

ft should be ncted’thechanges‘to -s ‘aut±iorized torequesttheretesfoft&
sectiononly clarify the Tequittrflenttot’. original specimensinc the MED is th - --

qualitycontrol samples:theactual - -- only individual to hasall the -

flcrtsn-,hor c. 1 qq

in!:rnaticn rtccsssc-:to ide----’ - -

:an:cuia:w-ecirnen aScnt;r:. - -

,kncther :3trte;:et :ciated an -
inc:nsis:ene:betweenthe rest pcUcv -
proposedin this se*icn andthe ociicy.
proPosedfor tes g SottieS fro’4 split
specintez-tcotiecuonasdesa-ibecth. -
seconZih5l which statesthatonly
the donor mztav requestthráuzhthe NO
,thaz tnt secoridscinten bottle Battle
3] b-c tested,The Deparintenitagreesthat
tnere is art ittcoistettcv in the :
proposed policies becauswe -

inadvertentlyrefert-ed to the Bottle B
specimen in section2.6erather than
the Bottle A specimen.Section Z5e
has been changedto dent-.- that only the
MRO mayrequestthe retest of eithera
singlespedintenat-a Bottle Aftaecimen
when usinga split specimencollection.
The proceduresor the teiting of Bottle
B remain as proposed insiaion -

Z2LJ6-that is. anl- the d&or nay -
reo,uescthrough the MEO that Bottle B
oe testec , - - - -

17; RebcrringFind Beitsks to the -
Agency ‘ - - -

One cornrtienter suggestedthat section
t5hl, as proposed,which ctaa-ifles the
rtcuirernentthat the’MRO provide
written reportsto the agencyon positive
andnegativedrug test results would
signiflcantty increasâtheadministrative
costsassociatedwith the proarnirti and
recommended that the MED be required
to provide written reporis to the agency
for positive resultsonly. The -

Deçarunettdisagrees.Vrftten reports
from the MED to the agencyon all
specimenstestedensuresthat all - -

specimenshavebeentestedarid the
resultsof elFspecimenshavebeen
reviewedby the MED. In additior..the
Departmentbelievesthat this
requirementlot written reportsto the
agencydoesnot preventthe MED front
retortingseveralresultson th same -

correspondencesentto the ancy ann.
therefore,shouldnot significantlyaffect
the cost-associatedwith the MRO - -
reviewof dnig testingresults. -

it C r ottqHn,Notij5g -
Pns’tteSectorChençs.

Twomáten weconceiiedthat
the policy in section34 did not-

‘,‘

adequatelyensuretat a laboratory -

would inform clients if and wnenme
laboratorydid not satisfythe - -- -

- .certif1ti&u repuitements.The
Devartmentcoricursthat i laboratory
must inform its clients whenits
cenifltion hasbeensusnende&Since
the proc-ambesan.this rotification hz
beenrequiredand is setout in tue
susoensionletterthat is sent to thE -
laboratory. -
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iiowever: tne:rttentor mt - - -.- -

r!çe:rtttt!nt in secticrt14 that cen::e:
ca:Hz!rrnc1en:s ;-het

oroceduresfollowed cc notc don-n ta
the MandatoryGuidetir’.es is no; related
o susa-ertsion and/cr a. -
revocationactions-The purtcseis- tO

- ensure that unregulated. vri-ate sector -

clients at awaretnat tne.laatra:on-may
- be using proceduresthat ire notsubect

to or in accordancewith the andator;
Guidelines.The Decartrrtertzbelieves .. -

* - that a certified laboratory-mustrtt use
- -- its certiflcazion to promote ;rselz assucn

- it in fact. it usesproceduresthadonot -

- - - comply with the Mandatdry Guidelines
tar such clients.This sectionhas ben

-- ret-icedto clarify th:s requ.iyemen:. -

!9- ?t-fethiarce Testhi3 Progrcm - -
- - Theé were seven comments

submittedregarding canging the -
performance testir.g IPTJ-crogram from -

a birnonnniy trogram to a quarterLy
pro4ram as stated in various sectionsof
suort C. One comrnenter disagreed
witn changingtnepertormtncetestir-g
orogram to a ouanerlv orogran.oecause
this t’-ou;d prolong inc recertlttcattofl
processand suggestedthat a mbnchiv -

- - PT program would be moreapproonfate.
-. The Department has no intention of --

changing the initial certification - -

procecuresor to coangetoe orocedures
t’-hen a laboratory has been suspended
and must successfuUyanalyze’ -- -

performance testing samplesprior to
having the suspensionlifted. 1n - -

addition, the Department,believesa -
monthly-PT Programdoesnot allow -

- sufficient time for a laboratory to receive
its results on a set of PT sartioks. - -

anolyä its aerforniance, and initiate’
toorooriate corrective ictica before the
next ct-cit otptsambleC’ -

- Oneconrtrnertter was con:th-ned that -
- adoUng a quarterly PT rogram

vithou: changing toe criteria tar
detennihirt occeotableoerforrnar.ce. as

- set out in secdon3-t9woul&itcrease
heperiod for evaluiting a laborator.-s

- oercormar.ce to 9 months.The -

Departntiniconcursthat the criteria or
- - deterrnir.ingacceptableoerforrnartce,

titat Is;partcrmance0313 :onsectiti’-e"---.
quarterlyPTcftks. wouid unduly

- lengthenthe time beforecorrective -

action may be taken. Sincethe total - --

number otFF sarhples in cydlesof the
- quarterly PT program will beessintia!lv

the sameas those for 3 cyclesof the - -

bimonthly FT program,it is appropriate
to establish acceptableperformance
criteria based on perfonnanbeover 2 -.

consecutivecyclesoiquarterlyPT -

sampLes.All criteriain section39 t?a
- pertain to evaluating the performance of

certified laboratories have beerrchanged
to evaluate acceptableperformance at-er

2 consecutivecyclesntherrhan over 3
- ccnsecttivecycles.-.-:iJ:h retains the

evaiua::cn :ericd, -- --

-- One c .rnetzer’azreedwith the
change in section 31E5141.as:
prdposid. rho: would allow a certified
laboratory to haveantequantitative

- -result treater than 50% from the target
value-without recuiring DrograrnCOtion
against the tacaratory.?-iowever. tne --

tcttm!nter is concerned that the cause
- for the errormay not be investigated
strtce rojrartt action is nottaken . - -

against the laboratory.The Department
did not infertd that this change:‘outd
prever.t any investigation into trie cause- -

for the error or that the laboratory would -
rot berecuiredby the Deoartment to -
makea co.,cenedefiortto determinethe
cause-fortrte error and to take -
ipproariate corrective action. - - -

One commer.ter believes thatthe --

overall costsfor the certification -
* orogrammay be decreasedwithout

comromising tne high quality or trie
orogran by increasing the PT challenges
to a monthly programand decreasitg
the maintenance insoectionsto once a
year. The Department disagreeswith
this prooosalbecauseit is important to
inspect laboratonie at least every shc..
months to ensure that the laboratoryhas
continued to satisfy the requirementsof
the Mandatory Guidelines and for the.
insoectorsto review the results reported
for the PT sarnioles. Cf corrective action
is necessary,it "-ill be more timely than
if inspectionswere on ayearlybasis.in
addition. the existenceof a significant
problem over a long period of time
tvould possibly jeopardize the results of
many more personnelspecimens. - -

20. CorrectiveArdon by CehifiS -
Loborosoties -- -

Severalcorttmentersexvressed
- concern that section 3.12cJ.as -
proposed,would give the Secretary the
authority to review all results and
activfties associatedwttmt a laboratory’s
testing of soecirnensfor orivate sector.

* unregulated clients. This was not the
intent and the sectionhas beenchanged
to indite that the Secretaryhas -- - - -

authority to review results for - -

specimenscollectedforprivatesector
clientsthaiweretestedby the certifled
labotatoryunderthe Mandatory--.
Guidelines to the extent necessaryto
ensure the hall reliability of drugtesting
or Federal agencies.- - - -- - - - -

21. Recertification
- - -

Onecomnenterwas cdncemedwith-,
the polk’, containedin section125.45
proposed,becausethe cornthttter - - -

believed the proceduret6rtgain - -

certification after the labovatorys-: -

trertification hash-tenrevokedwoUld he

prolonged ;k-en-tha:-the rnairtneu:nce
PT program has beenreducedto a
quarterly rogram.The ccn-mrnenner
rrttsuncerstooc :rovisicn. The
Departmenthasnot changed the inS:
certifldati9nt procedure section 125
urtcer thicn a laborator: that had its
ceniiication revoked must poceedto
rega:n certification; Thus, such a
laboratcr-/wifl proceedas in the past
and must satisfactorily perform in eat.
phaseof the initial certificationproca
Howe-n;.the first sentenceof section
-ItS hasbeenchangedto indicatetha
tne recertification policy aopliesonly
when a laboratoryhas its certiflcatior
revoked.- -- -

22. fns,eccioaPeqart:ronce -

- One comrnenner was concerned‘tho
the meaningof the phrase"consisten
with good for2nsic Lahoraton’ practic
in section 3.20c,asproposed, was t
subjective.The cornmen:er believes
each inspection team interprets>
laboratorfs orocederesdifferently.
thereby, what is acceptableduring or
inspectionmay beunacceptabledun
the next inspection.We do not conc
with this assessmentothe inspec:io
process.Althoug’n thereis some

- inherent subjectivitv in the inspectia
processwhen applying certaintiter
under the Mandator. Guidelines, the
inspectors are provided clear-guidah
on ‘i-hat is to be insoectedandwham
acceota’olearid ur,aéceptable.The
Depinment requires trahed. qualifie
inspectorsto use a comprehensive
checklist consisting of some300
questionsto evaluatea laboratory’s -

procedures.Theyareaskedto respot
"yestor Tho’ to the questionsand t
orovide comments if the answer is
unacceptable.Thischecklist ensurt
that eaSt inspector is itiewing -

es,erzciallyall of thesamelaboratot-s
documentsand results.The inspecti
reportsare reviewedby the Departrr
to ensure that orogram requb-ement

-and policies are applied consistentI
amongalt laboratories.li-i addition.
the responsibility of each laborator
review the Mandatory Guidelines.
awareof whatis to be inspectedby
reviewingthechecklistandother
programdocuments,to con-ta
deflciencies and to use good arena
laboratorypracticein its ;esting

- -. - -

- Onecommetnersdggestedthat tt
word "air bedeletedfrom the sect
sentencein section120cL,asprop
becausea laboratoryis not requtrec
correct ‘all’ deficienciesidentifiet
the ins ectorsWeconcurwith the
commentanthrivedeletedthewo
aJL" TheDepartrnenCspolicy hats
always beento inclu4eminor- -

.
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dtficiencieso- concernsitt the c±icue
deveioe front the ir.spectiortrepo-a-

- andzive the iaborztory the option co-t
take whateveradditional correcive;-.:
action it deemsavproprateior:I-tese-.-,
minor deflcietciesor concets;- -

22 -ocecur’esj’r ?Etne o; &soe-sza
orPdpoledRevocct/opojo Qnz/hd.-
£borctey. -- -- - - ‘. - - :- -: -.-

- Onecornrnentersugjeststhat the - - -‘ -

- definition of aopeilantinaction 4Las
orooosed.is uhètearand believesthat
thereviëw proceduresonly apply when
there ii a proposed revocation..The
Departmentdisagreeswjth thisposition,
TheDepartmentbelievesthat pincipies
of birnesshecessitateallowing - -
laboratories to seekinternal reviewsnot -
only of pronosedrevoationsbut also -

jntmal reviews of immediate v;’-. .- --

suspensions. - - - -- - -- - -. - - - - - - -

2 O"terf:rorCrcnes
In addition to Uje changes.d&&sssed-

&oove. therewere severalminor-changes
made in other sections.7he acronym -

"MRO" has-beenacidedtothedefinition
for MedicalReviewOflicerartsection.
1.2. Sincethe original Guidelines‘c-ire-.

- published,the tO’ acronymhas -

becomea common endaccepted.wayto’
referto a physician performing this -.

function.Wt havereplaced"Medical
ReviewOfflcer" with ?MRQ’ -

throughoutthe Guidelines. - -

Section L5dll-i- waschangedto -
- clarify-that an agencyshall investigate
tar unsatisfactoryblindperonnance -

testingresultsand submit its findings to -

}il-i5 etherthan HHS.conductingthe.,
initial investigation.TheDeoarqnent.
believesthe agencymustgatherall

- penInetipionnazionandinyesdgate.
the reasonbeforei*fS is contactedto
continue-theinvestigationand so ensure
that theiaboratoty-has takencorrective
action. .,.- - , -. :‘.: -

Section L8cJ hasbeensiznrlifled to --

require Use MRO to sendresultsonly to
the dniguated aerson in the agency-

rather than to both egencys£ntloyee
Assistance’Progremand to theaencys
managementofficiaL TheDepanment -

believesthatthe agencyshould-baveii-te
discretionto determinewhoshould’ -. -.

teive results,. -. - - ‘.‘:.: - -

Section33 W25 CJWFJSdto readthat: -

a laboratorymustsatlsfr’allpertinent.
provisionsoi the Guidelinesin,prdeto
tain ctrtiflationwhile the original
requirementonly addressedsathfdng-

theprovisionsiuordetmqualirSo;.,
cenittcatioxt’. - .-.;; .U .n s’.A’t-c: -

Section3.25bcasevise4t -S:., -

conformwith theztvJepmcedun.th
new subpan0-whichellows,:j.
laboratoriesthe oppornniiy1for -- -, --

informal review p1 prpgxarnaaion: -

within 30 d:c-scttheiate the iaSorr::r-y
receivedthenotice. or if seeking art

-expeditedreview, within 3 daysof the
datethe laborator’,- receivedthe notice.

-- Two conrtmentersnotedthat section
-3.’i3foreferredtoathsetofFT’ - -

samplesas ‘directed ipecintins" rather
- than as‘,‘tetest samples"whichis -

currentprosramter-ntinology We -

concurwith tne commentsubmitted
andha-e re’,ised thi’sectiori to refer to’
theser santples-as‘retestsamples."

dthei ioropriate minor editèrial
changesItavi been.nr’.a4e for clarity and -
consistency.-- - - - - -

Inqrmation CoU6ction Requirements

Any commentsrelated to the- -

- Paoer.c-orkReductionAct of 1980ma -
be sent to the iHS Desk Officer, Office
of information and Regulatory Affairs.
OtflceotMaaagemerrtand3udget.room
3001,NewExecutiveOffice Suilding. -

Washington. DC 20503., -

ThilipLLec. - -- -‘ - -

/as&cneSecretorv/orfleâlzA, -

razedMarchIL 1994.

Dean L 5M1a1. - - - - - - -‘

Secretary...: - -- - - -

Sv!:;rt 5-.Scientit:
tuietiens - - - -

24 Thebni -
2.2 Soscim:nOoiiecicnFrc,crtrrs.

- iboratot-,?enonnsl,
2.4 L2bcruton-?,nalvsis?edu
2.5 Quaiity Msrance end QuaiityCont-i. -

- iteponingand Review of Results,
LY Protection of Em,lovs Records.
2.3 lndividujl Acoen to Test and

Laootact-,’Cctijiarjoz Results,
Stb;artC-Ctrtltarion of Laborata:fe
En;agein tb-Me Onig Testingor FeCeaI
Asencjes
3.1 btxuduclion.
3-2 CoalsWnd ObjectivesoiCertiff:on
3.3 Gencralçe::iflcationRccuirerneats.
3-4 Capability to Test to: Five Classesof

Drugs. -

35 tnitiaj and Cxtr,rma:or-: Ctpabiiitva:
- Sanje Site. - -

3M PersonneL- -
3.7 Quality Assuranceaitd Qtnlitv Ccmt:ct.
3. Sccuric:/andCicin Custody.
3-9 Oe-Ys:Storagefor Conflrrnid -

Positives. - -

3-tO Docut:atio:.
3.12 Reports, -

- 3$2 Certification. -

3.13 Revocation,
..3.14 Suwcnzioz.
3.25 Notice. -

3.15 Recenifla:ioat,
347 Performancetesting Cfll Rcnuircmcn

for Qnifla:ton.
3.25 PerformanceTest Samples

Composition.
3.19 Evaluationof PerformanceTtstia.
3.20 insoectians. -

3.21 Resultsof ItradequatePeniorrnattce.
3.22 Listing of CcrUfled Laboratories.
SubpartO-pmeed,restar ewiewbt
Suspensionor ProposedRevoca-Jonof a
Certilied tabntoty
4.1 ptibiiit. - - -

4.2 DcflnlUons. - -- -

-
-., .4.3 Limiaciocson lsnn Subject to evic’

.* - 4.4 Spccit,’iagWho Rspnseztsthe Parties
4.5 The Requesttot tatrrnatReviewand

the Reviewing Official’s Respotsa. -

4.6 Abeyance4reemsnL -

44 Preparationtithe Review File and -- - -
- Written A.-g’-itat - -

- 4.6 Opporuityfor Oral Presentation.
4.9 ExpeditedProceduresfar Re-clewof

larmediateSuspension. - -

4.10 Ex Par-toCot’niatiora,
4.11-

Cscrrnuniatiozsby Reviewin Officio
- and Calculationof Deadlines.
4fl Aothoritynd Responsibilitiesof -

ReviewingOSi. - ‘ -

4.iZ Adminisoativ-eRecord. -

‘4.14 WdcctDeicn. . -

CMufl Reviewof ?inl Adzzinist-ati’
AczioniE.xhthtionof Administrative-

- Rcaedin. ;- - - -- -

Antboñsy:tO. 12564andSec.503of Dt
1.. 100-’7t- - - -

- Information collection and - - -

recOrdkeepirtgrequirementswhich
wouldbe imposedott laboratories -

engagedin urine drug testing for Federal
agenciesconcern cualityassw-anrceand
quality control:se&uri:y and chain of - -
cus:oy;documentation:reports: -

perionnancetesting: and inspectionsa
-setout in sections35.3L3.20. .-11. -

3.37,and 3.20. To facilitate iaseof use
‘and unfforhr repordug. a soecimen
chain of custody form hasbeen -

developedasreferencedin sectionsIi,
2.2c. and 2.20. - :- - - - - -. -- -

- The information collection and
recordk’eepingrequirementscontained
irvtheseMandatoryGuidelineshave
beensubmittedto theOffice of
ManagementandBudget for review
undersection3504h of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980. -

a ?ebrua77.

- Thel4and terry Guidelintsas revised
areherebyidopted jn -accordancewith
ExecutiveOrderl2S64andsection503
ci Pub.L. For the public’s
conveniencethe ttdazory Guidelines.
as revisedaresetout in MI as follows:

Mandator3? GuideIites for Federal’ -

Wokl Th"Jz -

Subpart -:
a

-

1.1 AopIIsility-: -- . - -‘ -

1.2 Denkions . - .V-.
1.3 - FutureRevisions.- - ‘ - - - - -
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tecrzl Ze s: !Vc’i. 5;. N. :o 7 Tt:say. t-e ;. t ., C

:ta 3v:e Cf
cEt:-at:r ts :Cn3C- -tz:t

asce-atrtecdt- its ore:ara:-zrt.
-trot-s ta-: fe tc es:abNs

caiibrztia-t0.C att- a aZ! Cf
tnterest. . . - -- - - - -

iñ-1,-z Scfendst,.‘.ni rtdividect -

with at easta bacheiofldeg;ee in the
chrnical br biciozical sc!encesor
medicaltechrtoiczvCr nuit-alectt ;-cto
r-eviewsalla i-ebt dataandctaiizv
coträL restlts.Theindividua’ shalt- --

‘hat-c training andexperiencei-tthe -

theors-arid ni-attica of alt methodsand -
proceduresusec’ in the laborator.- -

including actcroqh understanding at -
cnarnor custocvprOC!Cut!S.c-uatity
control Practices.andanalytical - -
proceduresrole-rant to the resultsthat
the individual cenUies.Relevant--
traininearid excerianceshall also -
include the review. interpretation.arid

- revofling ot test results:maintenanceoi
chair-otcustod: and proper remedial
c:ion to be taken in responseto test -

systemsbeing out of corttot4itnits or
detecting aberrant test or quality control
results. - - - -

Chain of Custody.Proceduresto - -

account tor the integrity or each urine
-specirten by cracking its handling and - -

storage from point or spectinen
collection to final dispositionof the-. -
specimen.These proceduresshall -
require chat an Office of Management
2nd Budget 0MB approved specimen
chain or custody form oe usec from time
of collection to receipt by the kboratory -
and thatupan-receipt by the laboratory
an appropriate laboratory chain of
ustody forms account for the
specimensand sampleswithin the -
‘aboratory chain otcuoy forms shall.
at a minimum, include an enz -

documentingdate and purposeeach
time; specimen or sample is handed
or eransfen-edand ideniifyihg every -
individual in thechain of c-4stodv.

Collection Site- A tlace designatedb:
theagencywhere individuals oresent

- themselvesjar thiourpose of-rovidir.g
a specimenof their urine to be ahatyzed
forthe presenceofdrugs.’ - - -

- affection SiteFerson;Apersonwhb
instructsandassistsindividuals at a -

- collection site and who receivesand - -

makes anirtitial exrniriatidn of the"
urine spitcimen ‘provided by those -
individuals. A collection site aenon
shall have successfully-cotpfeted
troinin to crr. out this function:, -

confirmatory lest. A second -. - - - - -

analytical procedureto identi’ the - -
presenceof soecific dng or metab’olite
which is independentof th initial test
arid which usesa diterenttethni’ouè -
and chemicalprinci-le frdin tharof the
-initial lestin order to enSurereliabilit’!
end-ticcuracy.At thistitigaS - - -

chtmna::zn:hvfmzasss:ect-:mne:r-’
is ne cnv att2:ized - -

Elanrnethcd ::caine.
rrta:fane.ca:es.an-: e:ar.fnes.
;henc:cidine.]
- Ca rot. A sanaleused to
statusof an analystst ma’ *at its
-pet-Ca ne’within desirediirci:s.

Donor.The individual from ;-.-hcri
urine scecimeriis coRected.

nidd Test d knott-n ds Scres
Tes:J. An intmurtoassaytestto sUm i
"nezative"urine s:-acirnenshorn
considerationand to identif-.- the -

presumptively posifve specinns c
recuireconfirmation or further rest!

LborcroryCh:inof Cus:odyFort
The forms usedby the testing
la’ooratorv to documentthe security
the specirnen and all aliceors t.f the
specimensdurina testingand stora
the laboratory. The for-rn which ma
accountfor an entire laboratàr:cesc
batch,shall include the namesand
signaturesof alt individals who
accessedthe specimenscr atiquots
tne Gate anc purposeor tne access.

Medical RenewGfficer MRO. ¼
licensedohysician reSponsible for

-receivinjlaborator,--resultsgerterat
an agenby’scrug testing program
has knowledgeof substanceabuse,
disorders and ties approriete mec
trainitfg to interoret and evaiua:e a
individual’s positiverest result toE
with his or her medicalhistoryanc
oth& relevantbiomedicaliriformac

Qua/ityGontrol Semple.A arrtp
sed to evaluate whether or not thi
analyticalprocedureis operating
,redeflnedtolerat’ide limits, Calib;:
controls. negative urinesamples,a
blind samolesan collectively refe
to as "cuality control samples" an;
as a "simole.? 2’ - :. -

Reason to Believe. Reasot to be!
that a oarticulár individual r±tay at
sutstitute the urine soecimenas -
orovided in ectioh4{cj of LU. 12

-- Sarnp/e.’A’representativeP.0o
tirinespecirnenor cuattt cotttx-ol
sampleused far testing. - -

- Sedretar/.The Seiretaryot i-fee.
Human Siriices or the Secr-etth-y’:

- designee.TheSeStiiyi designe
be a contractoror otnerrecognize
organizationwhicjt actsonoenat;
Sesicaryin zmnolementingwese -
Guidelines.- - - - ‘. --

Specimen.The portion of urine
collectedfrom a donor. -‘ ‘ - - -

5edcren ‘C’hcin o/ cijsodyFo
0MB aprvved forth usedto doci
the securityot tne specimenrorti
of collection until receipt by the
laboratot.This form, at a minim
sWall indudisoiflen idsntifyii
information.’ date and toatich oi
collection, namearid signaturea

- #_-a--: - -- - -- -

S

P 5C:çOt 1.1 .ppttp:tr:r:.-..

- a Theserand:::r: eUne
- - -- -

- -1 ExCcüftveAzenciesas defined in
3 U.S.C t05. -- -‘:. - - - - -

- - 2 The UniformedSerices.as -- - -
- -

- daf.nedinS U.S.C. 22013 lout - - -
- et:iudin; the ArmedFortes ascefiriec

- -in 5 LLS.C 21012: ‘2 - - -

- : - 3 And ahv othererrito’:ir.g unit-or,
- - - authority of the FederalGovernment

etcentthe United StatesPostalSer:ice. -
the postalRateCootntissionand- --

- . -: ntptoying uni:sbr auttiortties in the -

fudizicl and LnislativeBranches. -- -

- -: b Subpart CottheseGuidelines- -- -

- which estoblUsheslaboratory- - - -

certificationstandardsapplies tony
laboratory which hasorseeks - - -

cqrtificatiort to perform urine drug
- - te!ting for Federalagenciesundera drug

testing prograrrtconductedunderL.a. -
- 12554. Only laboratoriescertifled under

- these standards are authorized to -

* berform urine drug testing for Federal
-

- agencies--- -. -- --

cI The Intelligence Community. as -
deflned by Executive Order No. 12323..
shall be subject to thesiGuidetinesonly

- to the extent agreed rd by the head of the
- affected agencY - ,: -

- - d3 These Cijidebries do not apply to -
- - drug testingconductedunderlegal

authority ocher than E.O. 3255$.

- itciuding testingof oersonsin the - -

- - criminal justice system,such as
- ar-restees.detair,eesorobafiorters.-

incarceratedperons.-orparoieO.
e .genciesmay not deviate from the

* provisionsof theseGuidelineswithout
- the written approvalof cue Secretary.in

requestingaprovalfor’a deviation, an
agencymust petition the Sec-etaryin

-
- writing anddescribethe speciflc

- ‘ provision or provisionstonwhich a -

d-e-iation-issoughtand the rationale
therefor.TheSecretarymayapprovethe

-- - recuestunon a finding of good causeis
- detet-rnined y he Secretary:r:, - ‘

- ‘- -
- U Agenciesshall pL-rchisèdr-.ig -

- testingseica only from lab6ntories
-

‘ - - certified by Hi-IS or an ‘r-i’riSrecogntzed
-

- cenificatioñ prOgram in acèordance- -- -

‘..1 tneseGuidelines

,Section 1.2 Deinitithts --
-

" Forâurposesbfth’seCuideUnesihe-
following definitionsare adopted: -. - -

- Allqupc.A fractional pan of a, --

* - - - - snecirnenusedfor testing.It is taken a
.- - . . - a samplerepresentingthe whole- -- -:

scedirnen :. -‘,: -- - -

- Cctbrccär. A solution of khwk -
- concentration used to calibrite a -:- -

- measurementproceduredr tocnioare
the resaonseoblain-ed-with theresponse

- *- - oft testspecimen/sample.The, - - - -

S
-t

- - a" 4flflt 43 0-0-
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I to iec:r. nrne -of testinsiaecrtr-. - -

r - ± sj-’ucfeU-
ividuaLs wflo hadcacodvcfthe -

soccinter.from. 1te of cclicoz
the s ecir.enwasprepared1r: -

-- - -

iporentto-the labor’atcry.: .::-.- -- -

5:o-nd:rd.A referencematerialat- -
knownourity era solution cvntaL’thga
retrencerna;enalat-a known

- -

c:ncenraUon. -* - . - ‘
- - -

Section 13 FutureRevisions - :- - - --

in order to ensure the full reliability
md accuracyof drug assays.the -
accurateeeoc-rUngat test results,and -

the integtity andefficacyof Federal -
drug testing programs. ute Secretary
rrt:v make criangesto theseGuideiires -
to reflect imtroverner-tts in the available
scienceand technology:Thesechanges
v’iil be publish-ed in final as a novice in
the FederalRegister. -

-

_: -‘ -

Subnr.rr&-Scie.-uijic cnd Techr’jcd -
Reauirernents ‘ - - - - -

5ection2i -TheDrugs - - -

Ct ThepresidenCsExecaniveOrder
t2564 defines"illegal dt-ugras thâse
ncludedinScheduLe1 orfi of the

ControlledSu’osancesAct çcsal. but
not whenusedpursuantto a valid -. -

prescription

or when usedas otherwise
authorized’oytaw Huridreds-ofdrugi
ore coveredunderScheduleI and Li and
t’.-hile it is not feasible to testt-ouUnely
for ell-otthem. Federal drug testing.
programs shall testfor drugss follows:

II Federalagencyapo1icantaod -

randomdrug testingprogramsshall at a
rninintum testfor marijuanatao -

cocaine: - -

2 Federal igenèyapplicant and : --

randomdrug testingprogramsta-c
- authorizedto testfor otiates, --- -

onrnheractines.andphncclidine and
3tThenconuctiiig ttnonble : -

suspicton.accicenc.or unsafepractice
testing.a Federalagencytray test for - - -

any drug listed in ScheduleI or II of th
- CSA. - .-: .: - - - -

b Any agencycoveredhj/These -. -

guidelinesshall petWontheSecretaryin
writing for pwt"l to includeinits --

testingprotoolsany drags oçciassnof
drugsnot listed for Federalagency - -

testingin paragrapha at this sealant
- Suthappontshallbeliznitedtothe

useot’the napropriate scienceand
-

- technology‘and shalt-notozher1selhrth
agencydiscretionto tet fora’y drags - -

coveredunderScheduleLevi! of the;
GS,4 ‘ 1’.:’ -

Cc Urine specimenscollected -

pursuantto Executive-Order12364: -
PublicUw 230-71 and these - -‘.

Guidelinesshaltbe tiled only to testfor
thosedt-ugsincludedin agencydxtg -

free workplaceplatisandmay ncibe

used tc:ndu mv otheraravsi5or
testunLessotherwiseaut tr::et by

- e:e:t if additional :estin iirecuirad to
- cEertine-thevajidityof tta flec;meri.

Urine that testsnegative by initial or -
con; rtnatary testing nay. however,be
ooled or useinthe iabornto-v’s - -- -

.inzerrl cuality control orograni
dl Thise Guidelinesire not intended

to limit-any agecyvhichis seciflcatly
authorizedby law to includeadditional
categoriesof drugs in the drug testirtgof
its own erricioyeesor ernoloveesin its

-- regulated iduszries. - - - - -- -

-

Seêtionti SpecimenCollection
Procedures - -

a Designationof Collection Site. -
Eachagercydrugtestingprcgnmn shall

- have one or more cesignataccotleotton
sites whichhaveall necessarY
personnel,materials. ecuiorrtertt,
facilities,andsupervisiortto provide for
the collection,-sec’urity. remorary
storage,arid sriippingortransporation
of urinespecimenstoa car-Jfledcrug
testing laborator;.

Go Seccrrlty.?rocecuresshall oros’ide
for the designated-collectionsite to be
secure:Wacollection site facility is
dedicated solely to urine collection, it
shall be secureat all times. If a facility
cannotbe dedicatedsolely to drug -

testing, the portion of the facility used
for testingshall be securedduringdrug
testin2. - -

Ic that, of Cvsroth’, Choift of -

custodystafldardized forms shall be
proertyexecutedby authorized
collectionsite personnel upon receiptof
specimens.3-iandling and transponation
of urine oecimensfrom oneauthorized
individu4i or placeto anothershall
always‘at accomplishedthrough chain
?custodyprocdurç. £i.-ery effort shill
ccmadeto minimize menumberot

- personshandling soecirnens.- -
dl Accessto A horizedPersonnel

Only, No ‘unauthorizednersonrielshall
oe permittedan any part ot tnt
designatedcollection site whenurine
satcintensarecollectedor stored-

Ce Pi-ivocy. Proceduresfor colkcting
urinesoecimensshall allow indivi4ual -

privacyunlessCaereis reasonto believe
that a parJculardonormayalteror

- substitutethe snecirnento be-orovided.
-

- 1 !negrity andJdenzity ofEoechruen.
Agenciesshall taketreautionsto
ensure that a urine aechnennot be

- adulteratedordiluted duringd - -

coltectiortoracedwremdthat -

-informatioti onTheurinebottle andan
the suicirnenchain f custody formtan
identify the donor from whoni the - -

spethnenwascollected.The following
IUUILIUt precautionsshell be taken to
ensurethit- unadulteratedspecimensare
obtained and cormectlyidentified: -

CL To deterthe dilution aspecen
at th.e z:Uec:jonsite,toilet bluing agents
shmii be iaced in toilet tanks whe-e’:e;

so the reser.-circf;ca:erin
tofiet bowl alwaysremainsblue.There
shalt beno other sourceatwatere.g..
no showeror sink in the er,zfosure
whereurination occurs,

2 When a donorarrivesat the
collection‘site, thecollection siteperson
shaltrequestthe donor to presntphoto
iderttijlcaiion, Itthe donordoes riot
havepr-acerhoto identiflcation,the -

colledtio& sitecersonshalt contactthe
supervisor of the donor, the cOordinator
of the dr.zg testingprogram,or any other
agencyofficial who canoosicivelv

- identüvthe donor, If the’doaor’s’
identitycannotbees:a,blished,the --

collection sit-c personshall not oroceed -

"-ith thecollection. - -

2 If thedonor fails to arrive
ssined time; thecollectionsiteversort
shall contactthe appropriateauthority
to obtain guidanceon the action tobe
tacen. --

‘4 The collectionsitepersonshalt ask
the donor to removeany unnecessary

-outer gaents suchasa coat or jacket
that might concealitemsor substances
that could be usid to lanDer with or
a’auizeracethe donor’s urihe specimen.
The collection site person shall ensure
that all personal belongingssuchas a
purse or briefcase remain with the outer

rrrtents.The donor mayretainhis or
herwallet,

a s cit conorsnail bemstructecto
it-ash anddry his or herhandstrier to
urination,
-5 After washing hands,die donor

shall remain in the presenceof the
collectionsite tenon and shall not have
ndcessto any watt; fountain, faucet,
soapdispenser.cleaningagent, or any
otherrruaièialswhich could be usedto
adulterate the soecimen.

- 7 The colledtion site person shall
give the donor a clean soecitnenbottle
orspecimencontainer.Thedonormay
orovide his/herspecimenin the privacy

a stall ci- otherwisepartitioned area
that allot4s for individual privacy.

8 The collection site personsnail
note any unusualbehavioror -

appearanceon the specimenchain of
custody form..

9 In the exceptional eventthat an
agency-designatedcollttion site is not
accessibleand there is an irnrnediac
reouirement for soecimencollection - -.

tj..an accidentinvestiation, a puoltc
rest room may be usedaccordingtouts
following procedures: A personof the
samegenderasthe donorshall -

accompanythe donor into tne public
rest room wbith shallbemadesecure
during the collection procedure. It
possiole.a toilçt ausngagent shall b

flonpmhpr -c. 1995 44 0- -
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csssYae -
ccic.e-sze ;tct

- s-zii -,-,:-- r-es rocc- -.

coliecte:. ii rio b!uLt.azis avaj!shie
to dets ecltentr,thvotn,t’.’ -

coUectfcasite
donor no; toh the-toiietcn±hha
specimenIsdeli’ dto thezo
site-per on_A ,tbectilectrate- -
parsorihasocssis no! spa

.-the donor tU
oiie&andto rJ-- --

- coCectiocsietcSOfl inttrtflOE
- chain6e_to&: woazr

- lOoeint -
trom the donor. cn:LCCLC 52

person shall deterieth’vo[uecf
urine in theso-ecirrternbo’,!ec:aine:. -
- flUthevdesgrtaterthat3C-
rnillilizn triLl. the coaec:ionsite
personwill rroceed zn IZ1 - -
beio,v. - -

- - - - -- - - -

ii If the,vc,kntie is. Ins than
and the ternpv-ottniSwithia the - -
acceptablesnn&e speciiiedb-stet13
below,the soecineitis diczrded end n
secondspedraeashaltbecoUec:ed.The
donormay begiver- a rasootMe -

amountotlicuid to drink for this
$.ozglass t.’ter

- ever,3-3 njr, btit cot to exceeda - -
maxImtirit 0124 02- if theddnocrails for
arty reasonto OOVLdC 20 rr, at tmrte to:
the secondsothnci collected.th -

collectionsitepersorshz1cOntact the
anprooriateauthority to chtnirznda.ncs
on the action to be taken,

iii If the volunte is lesstan30 ml.
and the teoturei&outsidtth.e -
accernablennzzspecifiedin-ste-c13

- betot.r. a secondspecimenin!! be -
collectedcs the pocethc-ended
in sreo13 below. -- -

th.ftetthespeclmtbaibeet -
provided and subrr-ittecStb the. --

catlecuarz.siteperson,the dcccrshaijbe
allowed to wuh Mrorherhtis- - --

12 immediatelyaftcthesceci-neois
-collected.the collection site carson - - -

-
- shall measureontht tpsntue of
the soecinaar&Theterncereturr-
measuring device t.-ser2nsstacctnneLy
re flec the lntpc-etureof thecj- p

andriot contatate the id;zTEt
time frorb taritcticatotenmtrattre

- neaStuetecctca andlit no se -

- -shall exceed4mL-utsi
13 If the memoentureoitba

- -- specitcenisontsi&the-ranepi3r-3a-

- .-C/ar-ww?. thaaisarean&cb-elle-:c’
- that thedanorxaavba’takt-edor - -

substitutedthe snecirman4inothe:.
- spethn shaLl becolieedunderdma

- obser;ation ot a oetsonofthesarae -

genderevdboth ethnensshaLtbe; -

ior.cardedto the labratoty flit tJng’ -
Tne agencysnail-selectthe ocser’erif"
-there is riocMtectioczi&petro.t±e:

v:it:eer to ±Lsct h-ert -
:-ezfl tact to -z-: Va

to
- donorma’have Jtd.rSued

- ttstntcausect’ru:pecntett.

prescriaedrange - ‘. - - - -

t$ !ramed±ealvatartnesv-ecirnertis
collecietthe- ccl lect!cn sceoar c-n’ - -

shaiLcisa-L-.saectth- theenert o - -.

daeine±scc-IorancUokôrar,v -

siznscFcbtrta Anvtziustel - -
sat’enotecorretectttn
dicustht-fc-o - - -

adulterated or diluted shalt h-a
mor.i’erced to-the laporator,- ;om-t;srtn, -

3 5 tYhen there is any reasonmc’ -

believeU-tar donor may havealteredor
substitutedthe-specimento b-a
orot-ided.anotherspecimensnaii be
cined as so- as possTh-ieunder he
c:rect observationof a ersanof the -
Samegenderand bczh so-ec’rrtens
be ion’aSe c the taboremon’for
testing. The agei-tccshall sate-cthe
abs ‘-er-ifthere is no-coUeaior.sñe -
person of the santegenderavailable.

17 Seththe-dano-and the collection
site person shaUkeeo the specimen - -

bottleIcrinicer view at I1 times
pria: to its being sealedandlabeled.Li
thespecimenis transfanedom a
specimencontainer to a specimen -

bottle, the collection site personshall
request the donorma observethe transfer
of the specimen arid the obcemerrr of
thetemper-evidentseaL/rapeon- the -
bottle.The tamperevident sentmay be
in the ann otevidcncetaoe,a.seW -
sealingbottle-capwith both a tamper-
evidentseal and uniquecoding,canant’
battle systemsthat car. o lv besealed
one time, or any othersystem,that-
ensuresany tzzipethizt’ith the
setirnen will &e’:idstat to
oeanceIdttha theeccessioniag- -

process - - - - - -

131 The collectionsIze personandthe
donorshaBbe,presentat.ths.sametIme
during procedunsoutlbedin. - -. -

prwanbs.Lj1S}-{fl22 of this sectiomn.
19 The ccl 1c1 size.aersonshall

placesectrtlvct thesp.dnen ‘abzmkan
-ideruifiatj’h labelwhichcoctainsthe
dat,the donofssecimennumber.and
an cthaz dtnL1jVI infccatjot - -

provided or reqred bthe azcy.: -

201 ThedonotsMMiciiJa1the;- -.

identiflcatior-label on tSse’n - -

batMothet-ocsedccrifrgtit.
it is the spcimencclectSfrom-him or
bar.-; . -

-

21 The- collection site oersan.shait -

enterart tfiesaeóntzthaMof dus-tody
torrrtaä,-zzdcc tdec.i!yin-te’

- -- , , .-:- : -. - -

- .a Ccnc-sna:re;s%,eoto
end sign a rn ..er: or:

s:ez:ntert;ce’tme.asnavr9’:.e-7:
cotiectecfr:ttrhn crhacfsinacttha;

- sptctmenneat-thei-ovtdec’-. - -

n;&sedana reasamrob-htveth
the donorntoaitercrsuosdtutethe
spec;m!nrobeprovi&ed. ahigii.e; £e-te
su-cer:tscr snatl reviewanc concurin
an;’ance"ith arw decisionb-a
cotlectjonsitecersecto obtaita -

* soecirrterunderdirecrobser’t-stiori
personirec:ly ooser-.-:ogthe specirne
collectionsng:i beoithesamegender.
The agencyshall seiecnthe obnr-rr if
thereis- no cotrectirin sine verstt cr the
sante zsnderavaitahie

2-i The.coiectizn site personshaU
completethe s:ecfrtter.chainotcusmoci

25 The urine seciraeaar. -

soecimenchain ofcastcdv5nn are cc
readyfor shinmeht,itthe.soecimenis
tot inttnediametv preond torsbio-mnen
it shall be to ropriaietvsaie2uaraed
during temnpcv-ystoraae

25 Whihany partof the abovenba
of custodyprccedtu-esis being -.

pn1oir.ed.it is essentialthat the urine
scecimenaridctrstodvdocumentsbe
undertha control ot&,e involved.
collection site cerson.if the nvolved
ccl comfort site- personieaveshis or hec
work stationztcmer.tarilv.the tu-the
soecimenand soedmertchain of
custoc’: tonnsnallce taicen-wttorum
tier or shallbe secured.After the
co!le&ion sitepersonreturnsto the

- warksration.thecus::ty prbcessi.uitt
continut It thecollectionsite oersc,t I
leavirte for art extendedvecodof Unit
thesv’cimenshall benackatedfor
malling beforebeor she leavesmite site

3 CollectionCcnzcLTothe -

- na,’drntm eent oossibie.cctiec.;or
site personnekshallee the denofs
secimsnhorde withb igbt bothheft
andafterthedonor hasuriitated.Afte!
the soecLrteniscollscted.LLsbaHbc’
orooethsealedand Iab-.tes&A
soedmanchainti crsi:d’r font shall

- used formainining coztrctd
accuonth’tyoiez soeceThe
datecr4 ourooseshallbe#-r--.ez!e
on a soecintenchain of custodu form
eachtimea soecfrrt is hasdiedor
transfrredand duitfdct itt zh
chainshatbe identliie Every dtt
shalt br_adetninimf:e then-urrtbe
of ôerscnscandlingsriedciecn.’

hi Spilt Specimens.An agency
but is notrequired to. bse split
specimenmethod ocotfeaion.lithe-
urine specimenissolit into two
specirnenbottleshereinafter refen-ec
as . BOle- t
procedt.-re shalt be used; - --

.
- - - .,-
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Federal RCs:C / :-LN:. ::O / Ttrdav. . / :-

- t The donor shell urizr.e in::
a sricimecbottle or soecimnen - - * -

cottair,er. Thecollectionsite rsa. in
-.

r-a ornetlteof the donor.zfter.- --

determiniñgspecixnerttemperature,
pounthe urine into two specimeqr- - -

- bottlesthatare labeledBottleA and - -- - -

Bottle B or. if Bottle A was usedma -, -

- ccilecCthespecImen,po&rsin -
-:

- a-oOrqpttateamount into 3otle3. P:
- iJmum ot45 rnL of urine iiriquired -

when usinia split specimenprocedure,:
- Le..3arnLforBqttleAandi5ntLfO.

Bottle B---- -, -y - ‘ - ‘-
- ,: ‘- -- -

- - - 2 The Bbttle Asoecimen,contiLtg
a minimumcr30 niL or urine. ts tO 3
used fo the drug test. It there is no

- additional urine available or the second
- soecitrien bottle Bottle 3, the first
secimenbottleBottle A shill - -
rivenheiâsbeprocessedor testing. -- -

3 A tdinimum otiS niL of urine
-

- shall be pouredinto the second-: , -

sriecirnenbottle Bottle SE-. - r:- - -4 All requirementsof this partshall
be followed with respect to Bottle A and

* Bottle t including the reouiremen:s -

tnac a copy of tte cnazn w custodycon
accompanyeachbottle orocessedtinder
split sample procedures. -t’ - -

-- - 5 The collection site shall send the
splirspecirnensBottle A andBottle 3.-
at the sametimeto the laboratory thit

- - ‘n-ill be testingthe Bottle A specinter.. - -

Sit the test of the first socimen -

bottle Bottle Afls verifled positive by -

* the MW. the MW shall reportthe
- result to theagency: Only the donor
mat reSest through.tbe MW that the
secondspecimenbottle Battle B be -
testedin an }afS-certified laboratory to;
presenceof the drugs for y’b-ic}i a- -

positive result wasobtained in the test
- of the testspecimenbottle ottle M. -

The tO shall honor such a requestif
iris made within 72 hoursofthe -

donoYs having receivedubtice that he -

orshei’estedpositive.Theresult of this
testsa transmittedto the tO without

* -regardto the cutofl levels used to test- - -

the first specimenbottl BotrleAL.
- 7J Any actiontakenbya Federal. -. -

agencyas a rnulCotanMRO verified
- positive drugteste.g..removalfrom-’;

veniorxnnga safety-sensitivefunction - -

* mayproceedwnethej-Bottle B is oth
not tested.- - .-

- --: ,.-. - - : * --
-

. 3lItheresulto;thetestonthe. - -

* secondspecimenbottleBodeB fails - -

to reSnfimi the result reported for
BottleA the MEG shall void the test - -

- - reiultforBottleAandthedonorshall -

- re-enterthepuu.subjectto.random,-

testing asif tht testhadnot been - -

conducted.-TheMW shallnotify the; -

P Federal agen4whena failed to ‘ -. - -

reconfirmhasocsrredandtheagency--

shall contacttheSecretary.Th. -. - -

SecritaryWill investigate,thefailed to, -

reonfir-’ ::and E;ez:: to - -
deterntirethe reasonfor the -

inconsis:eri:r’es’,zisbettc-eenSot:e -
ant riozmte o- n.-t -‘-:t report m:s --

findings to the agencyincluding -

reconirnendaiior.sand/cractionstazcn
to privent the recurrenceof the failed to
reconfini result,’- -, - -* . -- * - -

- ii Trcnsporzcticn Lbbrctzry- - * -

Collection site personnelshalt aran;e*
to shia the collected soecimr.énsto the
crug testing laooramor;. inc specintens
shall be placed inco?ttainers design&d
to tninicnize mete possibility of damage -
during shipmnent:forexarntespecirnen
oozesor oadcedmailers: aria triose - - -

containersshall oe-securelysealedto
euminaceu-ic posstowtyoc unceteccec
tampering. The collection sitcpe;sotneV
shall ensure that the specimen chain of
custody form is enclosedwithin each
corttairtersealedfo;sbioinentto the -,

drug testing lacorator;. Smncespeczmr.erts
are sealed in oackagesthat would -. . -

tnGtcateany tamoenrigcuring tz-ans:t to
the Laboratoryand couriers, express
carrteis,andpostal service personneldo
not have accesstothe chaiaof custody
font-ti. thereis no recuirernentthat such
personneldocumentchain of custody
for the packageduring transit.

SectionL3 Laboratory?srsonnel-
a Do ro-Doyt’dctoprnent,1 The

laboraton-’shall have a responsible -
person RP to assumepro fessional
organizational, educational,and
administrative responsibility for the
laboratorys urine dn.-g testingfacility.
2 This individual snail have -

documentedscientific qualifications in
analytical forensictoxicology. Minimum
qualifications are:- - - - - -

i Certiflation as a laooratorv
director by the Statein forensic or. -
clinical laboratory toxicology; or

ii A Ph.D.in one of thenatural - -

sciencesWith-an adequate - -- * -

undergraduate and graduate education
in biology, chemistry.and - - . -

pharmacoLogy or toxicology; or, -
- .uz Training andexperience. - -

comparableto a Phi. in bne of the - , -

naturalsdenêes,suchasamedicalor -

scientiflcdegreewithadditional - -
trainingand lahoratorylrtsearch- : -
xaedeuczin biology, chemistry,and --

phannaèologyortoxicology;arid
iv In ad&tion to therequirementsin

i. ii, andiii above.rnic’mám - - ‘ -

qualificationsalsorequire: - - - - -

A Appropriateex erience-inn- - -. - -

analyticalforensictoxicology including
experiencewith the analysis - - . -

bioloEicalmaterialfor drug of abuse.
and- - - -,‘ - .. - - -

B Abpmvtiate trzinin andlor:
exeriencein forensicapplicationsof -

analyticaltoxicolog. e.g,puhlications.

court tes:lztony. esearz?.c:z:ertjg
ana:’,nitai : c::3zy of drasof ahuse.
or other factor-s ‘-.hjch cualL’: the
individual c_s an expert w:ttess it -
10 toxicoioy -

- Tiui sailbe enza;ed
aria nesponstotemar inc ca-to-cav

na.zagerrteruoi.the d.-ug testing
Izacrator;evenwnereanotrie: -
!rtdi’:iduel hasoverall resportsibilitc’ lot’
an entiremul:isoecialics laboratooC - -

41 This indivlduai sEall be - - a.--- -

res-oonsi’oleto; ensuringthat thre are
enoegh’personnelwith adequate...
tratt:ng aria experienceto Zuoer:ise
arid conduct thi work of the dnsgtesting
laooramor1. Me or ste snaIl assure the
continued comoemencyof laboratory
personnelby documentingtheir -
rrtser:ice training, reviewing their work
aerformance.andverifying their skills.
- 5 This individual shailbe
responsiblefor the laboratory’s hat-inc a
procedurerrrnnual which is complete.
up-to--date. avaiiale for personnel -

performing tests,and followedby those
ersonnel.The procedure manual shall

-be reviewed,signed.anddatedby this
responssoleqetsonwnenever -
proceduresre first placed.irttd useor -

changedor when a new individual -

assumesresoonsiaility to; rtanagemertm
of the drug tesmin3laboratory.Copies of
all pt-accounts ano cateson whtcrt they
are in effectshall bemaintained. - - - - -

SpEciflc contentsof the procedure -

manual are describedin section
- - - -

6 This individual shall cc
responsible for maintaininga quality
assuranceprogramto assurethe proper
performansandresortingci all test
results: for- maintainingacceptable
analyticalperformancefor ill controls
andstandards;for aiaintainingquality
control testing: and for assuring and
dccumneruing the validity reliability, -

accuracy,precision. aria prrormance
characteristicsof eact testand test
svsteti:-
‘7 Thisindividual Thai! be -.. -:

responsibleIan takingall me-medial -

actionsXtecesw-yo flfltWi i: ‘ - - -

satisfactoryo ezatipn and erformance -

of the laboratoryin responseto quality
coma-cl systemsnot being within
oerlormancespecincations,errorsi.n
itstilt reportin’gor in analysisof - --

performancetesthg results.This -
jndi’idual shallensuretcatsample
resultsare not reported until all
con-etiveaction; havebeentakenand
he or shean assurethat the results-
provided are accurateand reliablt.

- b Cenifring Test Results,The -
laboratory’s urinedrug testingracilit
shall have a cer’Jtnng’scientistsl.as
deflned in sectionLi. who reviewsall

- erdr,entdataamid cuality control.
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lab tare rMedzterJtgiatiilty - custot acethestocttainraircontrol-:
sha ve an in4i.-icfizCs to be.:, dacct±cthf?ivotscedc-s fram -
-esvolsiMeEca-ca’r-o-S" err s" ‘-c-re at t’-zar ct-ia tenctr o enra.
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oaoie Sce-vetn ‘.tt c"tta’ °‘ soece-s’ e cacearc VL’tasC sash

- - oe cocLrr’Mdon an avarottaccna_r
- tecrtoyorttrnht,-neCrZtt t- - o custccyfar-nt acm tuata soearnen

- shall hgev2inIaevt&verttct-in -. is itardtedo,rcnnsièttecI,andever
- -thethwn;nâvrznktaft ::, ,: individez Cnthscha&isbafTãe.- -

o-ocedtces._seG-’t"c-3ecit’r - ceraed cco-angl’ autno-iaeo.
-est.ttxnsin "-so" ‘r t’o-o-t. ecttc rsraU be ‘-esuonsi’o e for cn
w’ce-smncwgc;ota ‘trn’ n’e snec’c’eoo" eJtouc.in cow
practicesendprcctthrnrthi rev*,-. - - possessionandthail sign andccoiete -

- interpretation.ar-ic Spot-ringdl - chafn,otctss:cdyfort-mrs for those - -. -

results; mrnirrtenrcedthai-of ‘ soethmezsor alicuots asthet a - -

- - cuszocy:2acvropr neatacticttsta rodived: - - - ‘:‘ -, - - --

- be tüenrrrt±e-&rtsystezrs- - -- foRsceivine.1Vhti a sM-tmeatoi -

oe’ng out o cv"ol r-i r ce-c -z strec’rsnrtsrecef ec. laca-asor
- - - .abeftanttest crqeoifrrcorrtmalnest&s-. - personnelsthlt ins dt-e&ch acknge for

-- -

- td1on’erFersonnd.Othr- - evidenceofposibIicirñâerin and -
£ecr’imat.sa’- ,2te-c±1r-cr3 üFst -‘ cotzas-eta,otia. on on sneCota

-
- have-thenecessaryfr.fn*&-c’kH}s bottles withfc.cacluac1-agetnthe

- ---for the-tasksessfgi-re&" - - information.oath ccnmtengc±a
- - - e uig-fle labcror suine -- otcusrodykrms:tay &reaevidancacf

- drug teszlngprt nanafl-tiaks--- ,-- tnrnperingordiseorirrr.cmine
- availablecenrftig-etczricrr - f.----Anom-taxicn om-snecfenctUesandtha

- rop-ins to triter tit xtecsvi - - -- - ‘soecimencbas’nofcsstod-fos,
labct-atct-rcrsonriti’ -, - - - attachedCa thesiaeivsbaui be - - -

- - -
- .r,nJes Laboratory’ t5Pri,:t files - - immediatelyrepoxiedtot tincyaud
- shallicludetre-sm-neor Immnnand. - shall benotedon the specimenczin of
pedsct; c ra&oT fP, - - cusred? forms whh.shafl accnpn -

-any refit-crass;fe-c desc orxs;: - - thesoecjrnejisrcEfletMu --

recordsofr_rto-nnn tefoccn n14 - lnbcrator,’spossion, - --

- - - nd"ancsxitentrMcide-r-reocttman& at Sosi’rfenbozttes‘-4fl r,onarittv be -
resultscflenswthCthe-st*isè.-. _-.- retainedwhtthetbararors - - - -

tmv1ce to,i,ot&- rtheviticn- accessionv-n until alt anii:se have -- -

ocr srenolcs suon rst t-or cots- oeer’cor-ipieted Alicuots an
olinanesstavvort laaorao-xcain ot t.stods--i-rs snaj

‘
-- Seion t

-‘ be usedbr Lkoratop mel - -

-- -- - conducrusg-rnztaatandconinmnato -.roc..uaes jr ,Cc_.tc.? -
-- testswileheorigLua1spcixnezzod -

- :; Secud CvfCa-sdr.
-- soectherLchainbtcunjd’Earn-remain

- -,‘ - - -Drug ttstMt rtcr,eaZese ., - -
- ‘. :- ‘:‘ -

- -:
-

- tflflt*nes thesiz vr4nt
‘-

- - suutcrentsecftympnseconuet - .Soecimensthat-cfenot receiveintiufar
- .. accssstcttie oano eo’tsre.:: -testwithin 7 daysof armita!ai-the- - - -

that no una.t cc-zet’ stsoct-s- a-o--e- lava-art--, snail he tfaced in secire
- :--. seecimensargaMacctssto the-S - - -- refniieratianunits,Ternpezdnnesshafli - -

-
- laboraron.pres’trtt kre not exceedEt. Ze po.&ez - -

-
- re-cornsattstvtttAcccrtotfr-t -: -. - equlomnentshartbeavaihbIt fri caseii! -

- :- secureda essfmeXbtErthtedtd ;‘- tvtonjedvoveriàihfre.. Yt-- -
-. otdtcMdiiars- idI Scen ?oJiLbcraw

- whosecuthóriS, frdsc netrL’ :" facilities foitinedruitestiS wilt -_ -.

-- - - With theece-?ticr?af ct-ànne+ - - nonmnnllvurocessS eCietS oy
autnonretztoconcrrctmns,e-cuarrsoft - - grouvingthesninto baStes;The :- -

behalfofFsccthegtzdOsfr.thicir the - numberospeciminsin 4aciibotch
- labcnroryf sng0ain tnt. rsztg or vary sigrmi5anrh-det*ndirontke size

on oez-abcfvrtSecttzr-cre--n-ric’- of alto lavo-ro--yandits

- ATTAGIMEIVT 2
-

- .rc

sai
sEfs& tri ctat- cantral
insectjcns2a a= iL
- CeUii’T-stCtlfleL±iUaEres:
shai uean ircsutcaisaywnica=

C
AdnirJstrttiorrJorcommercial - -

csthü:icz.TheioILocirrj inid-alc
-ltvoisshail be usedwhensteenin
soecirteii,to:deerminewhether
are--n-nacfveforths’seflte drtascc

-

‘ --

Marijuana-.e2t’cthn
Cocaineraeratothes
Cpaterstatcift-’-s
?tteacyc!idne

S

‘25 rc’mt, i imnrurtcas4rsc-eclc
morunir,e. - - - . - -

- 21 Thesetest levetsa.-e-stbjt t
chanacbu th Düarm’àric of eal;
HcnanServicesasi4xv-.ces-ir. -

cechnolog’a: othercosiatian
warrant identiuicaricaof these -

-sithstancesasothercnr.atict.
azencyruestinteth.arizatic
include ctha:&-tsas shaltstiit t

Secremar-:inwridng’ theazezcvs
proposedialtiai, tessrne±a&. tes
levels..azrprocased.DCTiCTOWStCE

omogran -- - -- -

- 3 Specimensthat ttt ae:â’-’e
initial ittumcassavtestswill be.
reponetegaziee.NQiunhe;tesi
these necativesotchmmer.sfar ttzp
oennuuedand thes-veciersshai
itht be dardrjocLed fat
the lnbor_sor4sintenini cuaUt c
o rogra to - - -

- 4 MultipLe initial testsCalso L
as tescreeziagkim the syria dns.
dnig ciassmna at pro
that ali testsmeezaliGdelinac

- nnd ounlssycnszai:ectsbwes
sactiun2Cofl..Ex.amr. Las-itze I
performed inuncastedi

-‘C for-aR stzsLntheit-iS
levels.but imsttActpsia
aSphsii’fr. ext

- immumoassaytectn&cAe’.
elirnLoaenvyrc&-t
onsitivesdueto itrnthtair’-l -

valid ariaiviZal resultrirn be
obtainedcsing tt
"sCand-rnancssnii’
used-inanartemnzznohiria t

anatytiairesu.IL -- - - -

11 Ccijtc!om# Test.II All’
-eimetsimredasposaziv-i
jititizi- testshall bt cvnfled Ic
dat Its of drugsscrisd asi

- the initiaL test,usiagial -

cocaphvInssszectzo

- -
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ATTACHMENT 2

-

-‘ yderd ii:er1/ v g. N 110-/ ThSth3. fe i’ë-J;1i cIes -- -

I secitEcdtz
,Lt:netarn!nes1: ;- speci=en

-- :cs e:c;eq;c:ze:Et:t! ct:y.
- spe !rte-’t ntis ais c:z:ain -

- - -

&t;he:aiiit a cc äntnticvteçttat -
to dt g-m-eaterthah200 r.;/rniby the --- - -

ccniirniator,test. its ttencnis tic:
nte:. theipecintenrriust e reportedas -

negative,for ttetrphetantirt. -
13 The MBO may -equestfrcrrt the -

zbontoy andthe labor-ator.-shall
orvvide cuantitationof testresuLts-The
MRO maynot disclosiqaztitationf -

testt-esulzl to the aertèvbut shall report
- only whether the testwas 9ositiveor -:
negative. - :* -- - - --

- 14 The laboratoryrtay transntt
resultito the O by various electronic
meansfor example. teleprinters. - -
facsimile.-or computer in a manner
designedto ensure co:idettUa!fty at the
intormation. Resultsmaynot be
crovided verbally by teievhore:The
Laboratory must ensure the securityof
the data transmission and limit access
any data transmission.storage,arid -
retrieval rstemn; -
5 Th faboramor’;shall sendonly to

the MRO a car-tilted copy of the original
cnain occustocy torn signecoy a
certiMng scientist. -- - - -

SI the laboratorv shall cro’-ide to the
agencyofficial responsible for - -

coordination of the drug-’ee workplace
program a monthly statistical summary
Oi urinalysis testing ot FeceraP
errtoloveesand stall not include in the
summaryany persortalidentirving
m:oz-maucn.Lrzzual arid conrirmatmon
data shall bi included from testresults
reponed within that month. Normally
this summaryshall be forwarded by -

registeredor certified mail notmore -

than 14 calendardaysamerthe cnn ot
the monthcoveredby the summary.The
stunman,shall conzainjhe following
tntormatson: -

0eIta.C.teoayar.fla31not0Yutc -

- acid. -- - -- -: --‘ - -

igeraoyltctnine. - - I - - -- - - -

- 35o-ecirnenmust atso containa_tanrine
a concen:atin-na200 n/mL- - :: -- -

2 Thesetest levels are suoject t9 -

changeby the Department ot Healtri aria
HumanServicesas advancesin-,- - - -

techmoiogyor other consiceratiorts -
warrant identification of these - -

substancesat other concertrations.- tie
agencyrecuestingthe authorizattorijo -

include other drugsshall suomit to tne
Secretary in writing tneagency’s - - -

oroposedconfirmatory testmetciocs,
iesUng leveLs, and proposed

- cerfonnancetestpragran. - - - -

- 31 Soecirriensthat test negative on
coniirthator; testsshall be reportec
negative, No t4rthtr testing of these.-

specimenifor drutsis per-Emittedaric -

the soecimensshall eithei &discamoec
erpo’oLsd for use im the labotatorys -

internal quality controL ptiotapi
g ScarringResults1 she- - -

laboratoryshall report testresults to toe -

- agency’sMRO within anaverage DES
-- initial Testing- - - ,‘. - -

working daysaferreceipt or-tnt - -
- w Numberof soecimensriceived: -

.soecimenrb?thelaooratorv, neroreany - ii Numbercisoecimertsreported-
testresult is eportedthe results - -out: and- - - -. - - - - -- - - - -

initial tests.conürmatorytests,or.
- : Uii Numberoisaecirienssceenea-

quality control daizL itjball be.J --- positive Eon Marijuanametabolites,
reviewedandthe test certitredasav Cocthiemetabolizes.Oaiatemetabolites.
accratereportby a certifyingscientis -- Phencyclidine.amid Amphetamines. - -

wtO satisfiesthe requirements - ConfinnatoryTesting: -. - - -

- described-by,thedsfiniUon in section - -- ii Numberoisaecthensreceivedfor
22 Toenoon shall identity the drtagsl cvnii-mauon - -

rnetabolite testedfor, whether positive - - ii Numberof scecirnensconthned --

- onegaziv&andthe thtoior eachslit-: .positive for Marijuanarneeabolite.
socon’ennmnnoer assignedby the Cocainenetaoolie ‘4o’tnme code’"e
aencv aid tiiidrüg testing,laborat&ry Phencyclidine.Amphetamine, and - - -

speomenidentificationnumor Meuiunonetamu’e7 Toelaooraor
2Exâeptasothereiseprovided vy shall makeavailablecopiesof all ;-:. - -

this subecUon.the labotatoyshall r-l-Ul resultsfor Fedeni drug-;. -
reuo-tasnegt3veall srecflenswhicn -. tesamgot-ograms sne- requested0
are negativeon the initialtsstor’ -: iHS or any Federal agencylot-which - -

n.egativebn the confirmatory test. Only - the laboratory Ls performingdrug testing
specirnenucorilinntdpositive shall e - services. - - -

- -: -‘

cc’S.sl at hec:Q ‘-al zUs:c
- S ng’t - ‘ cc" r: rs s::’
-e cycuanutauveY5 :-‘-.:-- - -

Ccnaerttñtibr.s.which’ e*ceedtheU-ür
rnion 6h sjandLrd ci.r’e shalt -

üc labOr-i t- s
e-ceecs,,‘ I ncr rgt o ‘e ¼C5

- - , - :-- d;:-f:- ‘ --

_I-
-- - - - -,

- atsr test

- - -

--

--- - --- -- -

uar rntttchte’ - - -: is
Cocainernetaaci:e2 - - 150

- O;iatei: - - - - - - -

MOrphIne’:i__.__:__r_.,._..:. , - 300

Ptier.c-rJine _._- --.,----- - --- - 25
;herarnipesr - ,: : - - -

.--.. : - - -

t4etr,anrp?’.etvrüfle3 __.----- -- -- 500

to

- 31 unLess c±er-sisa i ed

a zven unne _ee5._.. t - -

retained by the cr-.rg testLnz te-cEary
for a minimumof 2 vüt-s. - - - - - -

hi Lng-Tcrn Siorzs. Long-te-
frozen stdragt -20 C or!essl ensres
that cositive urine specimenswiitbs
available for any aeceisa,’ retest. -

tjniessothersiseaüthori:e in writing
by the agency,cng tesungtaaontories
shall retainarid p:acetnvra-aeriy. -

securedlcng-tef’. frp:srtszoragfor a
minimum oft year.allspectherts 7
conuirntedposith-e:Within this1-year
periodam agencymay recuest the
Laboratoryto retainthe s-vecirr.en r

adnitional per-md or time. I no such
request is receiyed.the lao-ator:mna
discardthe specimen after the erdoft
year.exceozthat the laborator.-shall be -
requiredto thaiztainany syedjrrterts
tinder legal challengefor ah iqdeiirtite
period., - --, -. - - - -

ii Retesringofsspsthnsni.e.. ute
reanalysisby gascnrarnatoenohv/mass
spectrotmetryof a sRecimetioreviously
reportedpositiveor the testingof Sottie
3 of a solU snecintert cotlectionh
3ecausesomeanalysesdeteriorate or are
lost during rrtetngand/or storage.
cuantitationtore retestis not subject to
a specific cutot; requirement but must
-provide data sufflcient to conflrm the
oresenceof the dng or trietabblite. -

j Subcontrctirzg. Drug testing -

lanoratortes stall mot suocaritract ann -

shall perform all workwith their own
aersonnel and ecuipment udless,
,ther.vise authorzed iy the agencThe
laboratorymustbe capableof’ - -

performing testingfor the iivç classeso
drugs marijuana.cocaine,opiates. - -

phencyclidine.and amnphe:amiriesl -

using the initial immunoassayand -

cor.firrttatory- GCM5 methods specified
in theseGuidelines, - - - - - -

‘4 LaboratoryFacilities. 2 - -

Laboratoryfacilities shall comply with
- applicableprovisionsof arty Sta -

licensure tecuirentents. - - ‘ - -

2 Lzbotaiorits certified in -
accordancewith LubtartCb1 these’
Guidelinesshall have -the capability, at
the samelaboratorypremises.of - -

terfonning initial andconirmatory -

jests for eachdrugor metabolizefor -

whichserviceis offend. - - - - -

I Insoectior.s.The Secretary.any
Federalagencyutilizing the laborator
or arty orariutiort aertormg --

laboratory certiflatianon aenaltor tn
Secretarymay reservethe tignt to -

L’tsvect the laboratory at any - -

gencycontractswith laboratoriesrot
- drug testing.as well as contractsbr -

- ctjllectionsitesentn snail aermoitUt

- agencytdcondtctunannoutced
inspections-In adotuon.prior to trie

48 ‘-
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recerat Re!is:er- TV: . N:. / Tht:sdav. ;. t;c4- I c::es -

awrd of a c:n:rac, :heaaenc-:
ou: creawa:dinspec:-nsand -

- e-al :icn-:ithe::oèedtni es:eca
-

the abora;cr:sdrug cetinzcperi:n.
Cm Docurneruadcn.The crug testing

Inboratoriess:aftntaintainandmake
- :aiiabte for at teas; 2 yeats - - - -

-. documentationof all aspectsof the -

testingp;ccess-This 2-yet :eriod
- -

- be extencecupon written notiricatton
bvl-HSorbvahyFederaLazencvfcr
whicn laocratcrvservtcesare oezna - -

orovided The m-ecuireddocumentation
shalt inciudepersonnelfiles on all -- -

-individuals authorizedto haveaccSsto

soecimens;

ain,ctcustodyos:
- -- dUality assurancelquiiity control

records: procedure manucis:all :eiz da:a
including calibrationcurves and any
calculationsusedin determiningtest
results; reDorts: perfdrance recordsart
perfonnancetesting;performanceon
cenitication inspections:ar-to nirc -

cooiesof donouter-generateddata. The
laborator: shall be recuired to maintain
documents for any specirnem-t under le’aai
challengeor an indefinite period. - -

- In Addiflonol Reaukercthncsfor
- can/fledLcbarosaries.

I ProcedureManual.Each -
laboratoryshallhavea procedure
manualwhich includes the prrtciPiesof
each test, reparation of reagents:
standards and controls, calibration

- rocedures.derivation of results,
Linearity of methods,sensitivity othe -

methods,cutoff values. rnechaAisths f-sr
reporting reulcs. controls. criteria for
unacteotablespecimensandresuks.
remedial actions to be taken when the
test systemsare outside of acceptable
limits, reagents and expiration aates.
andreferences.Copiesof all rocedures
anddates on which they are in effict
shall be maintained as part of the - -

* manual. - - -

2 Gal/orators and Gonrrols.
Laboratorycalibratorsand controls shall

- be prepared using pure drug reference
-materials,stock standardsolutions’
obtainedfrom other laboratories.o:
standard iolutions obtained from - -‘

commercialmanufacturers,The
- calibratorsandcontrolsshall be - - - -

properly labeledas to contentand.
concentration.Th standardse-g.,pure
referencei-naterials,stocks:andard

-- - solutions,purchasedstandardsshallbe
labeledwith the following dates:When
receivedif applicable;Whenpreparedor opened;when placedin serice’; and

-.‘ extiration date. -

3 instruments endEcufoment. j
- Volumetric pipettesandmeasuring -

devicesshall be certifled for accuacyor
be checkedby gravirnetric.coicrirnetric.
or other veriflcadonprocedure:- - - -

Automatic pipettesand dilurcrs shall be
checledforaccuracyand - - - -

:e;r::uc:::: r-cr’e Dt:z :ace:
and c cked :e:icdicU: - -

- - - , , - -- -

ill Thereshall wrirrert :r-ccedtires
a: szrumen:set-upand -o-rrtaL - -
operation,a scheduleor checking - - - -

critical oPerat:ngcnara:ter:sticsto: all
instruments,tolerancelimits for. - - - -

acceptablefunctionchecks.and -
nstructonsor major troubLeshooin -

and repair. Recordsshall be availableon
oreventive‘maintenance.- - - - - - -- --- - - - -

41-ae,-nedialActions.Thereshaltbe
- written procedures or the actions-;dbe
takenwhensvstetnsare-out-cf -- --

acceptablelimitk r error-saraditjèted.-

- Thereshall be docunertationthat these
proceduresaz-s followed andthat all -
necessarycorectiveactionsar taken.
Thereshall alsobe in placesvstemto
verify all stagesof testing and repdning
and documentation that these - - -

Oroceduresare follov’ed. - - - -
-- 5! Personnel Available to Testifyct
Proceedinss.A laborator.’shalt have

- cualified oemsonnelavailable to testify
in anadministrativeor dtscrpttnary
oroceedingagainsta Federalernolocee
when that oitceedingis basedon
oositiveurinal;sisresultsreoortedby
the labom-aror.-. - - - - -

6 Restrictions. The laborator,shail
not enterinto any relatonshiowith an
agencvsMRO that maybe construedas

- a pomenttal conflict ot interestor der:ve
any flnancial benefltby having an -

og?ncyuse a soeciflcMRO. - - -

Section L5 Quality AIsurance and
-Quality Control - - - -

a General.Drug jesting Laboratories -
shall havea quality assuranceorogram
which encompassesall apectsof the
testingprpcessincludingbutnot limited
to specimenacquisition,cnain01 - -- -

custody,secuitvandreporting of
results.initial and confii-matorytesting.
certification of calibratorsandcontrols,
and validation of analytical pdcedures
Quality assuranceproceduresshall be -
designed,implemented,and reviewed
to monitor the conductof eachstep ot -
the testing procesi. ‘ -: -: - - : - -
- hI LaboratoryQzschtyContra! - - -

Ffrquiremericsfor/nit/cl Tests.Each -
analyticali-un of shecimnensto be - -

screenIdshall include: - 1 - -

2 Samplescertifid to ritain no
drug he.,negativeurinesan-mles: -

2 Positivecentralsfortifled with
drug ormnetabolite; -- 2. - : - - -

3 At leastone positive controlwith
the drug or rrtetaboliteat at nearthe --

thresholdcutoffi: - - -- :-- -: - -

4 Asufiicientrajrnberof calibrators
to ensureanddocu.-nentthe linearity of
the.assaymetnoc over time in t.rte - - -

concentrationareaof the cutoit After --

acceptablevaluesare obtained or the

:cn::z :ZV::mz:--s. those values
used to calculatesam:iedata;

5 An,inL’rtuni of 13 :eert;
total specintensand ci.talltv car,:r
samplesin eachanalyticalrut-i st
quail: control samples:and -

5 One oercentoeachrurC’:it
minimum ofat ledt onesample,
be the iaboratorys bli-nd quality c
samplesto appearas normalsam;
the laboratoryanalysts. -

-
- Cmoternenzationofprocedures c
ensure that carrvo’-erdoes not

- contaminateth testing alan dart
specimenshall be documented,

Ic Lcborctory Quoffiy Control
Requ/rementsfor Confirmo:ion ‘fl
Eachanalyticalrun of specirrtens
conflrnedshall include: -

2 Samplescertified to contai -
drug i.e.. negativeurine samples

2 Positivecalibratorsarid cc:
fortifled with-drug or rnetabolite:

3 At least one positive car tro I
the drugor mecaboliteat am- near
thresholdcutoff. -

The linearity and precisionoft
method shall be periodically
documented. Implementation of
roceduresto ensure that carnov
notcontaminatethe testingof a
soecimenshall also be documenc
‘dl Agency Blind SamoteProgr:
II Agenciesshall oni urchas

quality control materials that: a
beencertified by imrrwnoassav at
MS and hI have stability data’t’h
verifies thosematerials’ penforma
over time. - -

21 During the initial 90-daypCi
- any newdrug testingprogram.ca
- agencyshall submitblihd perfotn

testsamplesto eachlaboratoryit
contractswith in theamountof a
20 percentof the totalnumberoe
soecicteiissubmittedup to a ma;
oZ00 blind sa.-nplesland thereat
minirnunt of 3 percent blind satt
up teamaximum of 200 blinds:
submittedper cuarter.
3 APproximately80 percentc

blind cuality controlsamplessha
negatie i.-. cenifled to contain
drugandthe remainingsamples
be positive for one or moredrugs
sample in a distributionsuch tha
drugs to betestedareincluded it
aooroximatelyecual frequencies
chillenge.The positive samples
spiked only with thosedrugs for
the agencyistesting.’ ‘ -.

- 4 Theagencyshall investigati
unsatisfactory blind periormnance
sample results and submit its fin
the ecretarv. The Secretarythat
continue the investigation to ens
the laboratory his corrected the
the unsatisfactory performancet
result. A reportof the Secntary



:ake:b; the:Ltrrszllbt
sent to z-n-a-tcvcan’-:ng’ctce.t -
The Se let-FcZtbt --

at inc t-d-tuazaal t’erPsce. -- -

--

enE2edtttteCJ ea-id
coc:tiatetece5Syactt - - -

- 51SCti-ia1iLSe pQsit2rr aczr
on a re -zst.saizt rtd
the error is detertin-ed:obezz.-:
aninsiesflr’citñQi.SzrTpe
rnxtzo. etci. tar7St2ilfltZ -

thelab:cr: o
to minimizexheon-ce the -:

- aacuIrrtt- jnthe tarsnnLlt -
- bet-co:tobeiiev,e thecr

hat-c ber.sstentattc.-theSeCnett’/riaF
also require revirvaad.teezaiTsisni -

arat-touslf ztnsptctrflta;; -- .:::: -

- s Should a153es’thé’errar’cct-:r
on a !irtd erfcxannest.;atpiezrtd
the-e"r. Is eterminedtoe:aechnical
ortthcdologil-er’o:.thelabamtcry
shail-subinitatlcuaitvcanzroldat
from the batch of soecimensvrich
-incledthefalssoasicMesoecimeztfrt
addition. thelabaratorystra1l-reteszll
specirnens:nai’,zedpositt’-e forthèt.
drus at metEbcli:e from:theihne-f1htl

-- re5G1ttitn-fthe.er3racktOthetme-
ofthe-las:satsfactoryrøeomnanceest
ct-tie, This ntesting ih1le-- -- -

dacuntentedti"a-s;ate-ment-slgnsdby.
the Responsfble-PersonTh&Secntaty
may euIrt.an.ontsitetrtt-iew.erthe - -

lbontorv..chichmaVbe conducted - -

unaOiflCtC-trXrtg-2ny hours. -

ooerarion of the laboratory.The-:
Secretaryhest’teo-ptson-ot’reto’nng-

section3.13‘cr-susuerrdi-ng’seaion -
t the4abonratjscenThcationrcr- -

recozenting-that no jurther-ectionire -

ta_Kenffthecac&issonedi less-setiotis
error *iñci’rorrecii-ve ection - - -

-alreadybeen-taen.chus’reescnioiy
ass gthate’error9lot occur
agamn. - : - - - - - -‘ - .- -

Section 2.5 BeparJ3ndP.eAü&.c?
Results- -

a Medic t*wq5ricerzSholl -

Fn-iewSssuiZL,anessentialat-afte
dnsg:etugtçzrn dsth ‘"aU zeviea
of i-esubsstostestult-doestot

applica Meg -thug-aner:rth-

indhidua14ztl1edtcciadgt of
vossitieierIteSneCtcaJreXtlazZitns
xscsserttil:othetezraewtt resrñts,r
t-eviewshall be DerloltdthytheAlmO
oriortot½e xzsrthssion-olnscltto -

agencvadrninistrative4fficta’Is:.
hI thgs&cal Rclewcer---’:’. - - - -

W Qualifisnsr.nd.Resvcr1slbQities.Ibe
- Mao tlM
koontdgetFsthnfrasesothn

- The MROyeñenthyee the -.

agencyvrantntzctcr tottavagc-ic-t -

r.the.-9cihsU noiSe-ct - -
cvetrnttc.-niveznF

ttnLtcal in:eres: :z the taborerrt!:r

‘testingz-nutzs..ddcaUythe MRO
- shall n3tcerii-e-anyiinEicntbenR:-b-’
?.aingnagenz’:cse.asoecific-drug
testingla3orazari-r:haze.an;-agreement
wjttl tneJaoora:-t-atntavoe- -

coactled2s-a ateztial-conftictof -.

ttestTzoc-trhSeSjROisto -
reviewartd i erttositin testresults
obtainedzhrttift:zheagencystesting

ograr.Zncar’rrgOutZUS
responsibtltty’theMRO shall-examine
atzerrameonedics1-exolznationsatan;
positivetssta-esult.Thjs2cticncouid -
incLdeor4ucting.amedical’in:en’iew
-wfliiiettot, reeutzttoeccnors
meica! stantt.Crc uew dan-k-other
reiet-tttioedicaltcs, rbe.MRO
shall revie"ttM’thiczbrscrdsade
availableby thedor r-w3t a -
coruirt-tecostttve:estcoatdhave -
resultedfra:LgaUynscibed
meàicstion2rhei’eaotzUzot, : -

zesdcs.urLne
sc-ecm4ns.that:azenotcbtainedor
processednczcrdancetb these
GLndeiineL - - - -

Cc PdsitiveTestResaItPi’to
miith-.ja £-rzalvEccision-to-vez*f-,a
oositi-i-e -test-tesait.theMRO-shaU-gbce-
tne tonorr.o000ruiflztv to ciscussLte
testatsult ‘ith.himcr her.Scllawing -

veriflcjtion of-a positivetestu-esuhithe
MW shall rsoo’ti,zhensult:o the
agencysoflcial desizzacedto receive
resuns, - - - - ‘ - - -

d Verifl:c:in for Optart ?evie;
fcr*sc-iozipn Medkct/on,Seforethe
MRQtes-cztnedposiths:rent
forcpiates. she’sbzll detennLte
that-theretclinic e-4dence--dn
a4dition.zntheaSe-rest-ofjllegziuse
cit anynoi-qpiate.or-ooitsm
dci- a vt-eia,.-rnoruitine?codeine.
listed in Schsdtdelcriiltlibe -

ControlledSuhstincesact. This
teqtxtrent-does-cotalyi! the -

continomorypreced-edorcpidtes
cotArs the,presence-ox-6--- - -

monoacetylrnotththesin e,ththesencc
- of this tezabo2ltcisroof oftercin use:

eLtRc-xc5sisatt’ ted. Should-any
questiona s.es-z e-acoizscy-or-
validity ofa positire restattzitclt the
MRS tzutr’m--a toterrnetest d

specLmentorn.asoUrethz- -

collection. Suchrtestt rahoted -

oy-zt1abotarriescerJfledunderC.rese
GuideL¼ies. - - - -- -:: -‘

1 ResulttohsistentWtthiegàIThvg
f4hsO4rne’theS!a

‘legmtatcl*clanatiOO :arthe- -

- positfvs2eflresiJt;theib:sbaake-
no hã-acUonan4 óortzhenez
rtutt asnepüvc.- - -:‘- --. - - - - --
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; esu.f: 5:itrrjilcnff-: stTrie-t.

cttnseaion-t-eDons,qua-.- cort:roi -

datt-and‘other pertinent resuits may
detertrt:.-te’eotthe result-isscientifi:ay
insufficient !trftznzher action arid - -
declarethe test-specimennegative.in
this situation-theMROttav-requs-3
rstesta e-oriz-nai-spec!mr.before
mine-s-tecisnC’i’hc SO may -

racuestthtt’theretest-be e:ESrrned-h-.
the sc-nralaporeton-or. as ortotidedin -

section2:5eI.thatzlicot-ofe
- ori;ina specr,enbe-se-k--arE!st: -

:n’ltemreja’5orat,--$ich is certifled
in
The laborato-t--shall-assistin -th is review
vr-acassis -recoestedo-v-theMRO
ma available-the L’tciiviuil -

resportsTdlefor- rt-2o-dav’rnana;ement
of the urine drtgtcflng laboratar-:or
cuteretntjot’ee-wnots a Icrensic
toxicalojist orto1tas eaui;’alcntt
forensicperietcein trine drug -

testirg.to oovide-spedtficconsultation
as-reotsiredbvtheagencv.The MW
shalt npot to theSect-star’.- lit necative
flrtdings’besed ott scientiflc -
insufficiertc.-batz £-taUnoflzclide any
Personalldentif:2z3-Ltrtatiaa in such

-Pc rs, -

hi Reoâc/nj Fir.chResuia.TheMW
shall reoort-thefinal-results-ofthe-drue
testsin ‘sritiaa,andin a manner
desizned.toenstzreconfidentiality of the
tnro;znatzon.

Stctioh27 ?roectiort’otrrpicyee
Records - -

Cansister.t*sithtsiJSC522anand
43 cR24.zo2-24.2o4. all ishoratort
conL-actstatlrtctreta.trcze
contzactor.cornciy-withthe ?dvac-.’Act.

-. 5 U.StSlia.ttadditiont. laboratar.
contracts stall recusre ccrttpttance wLut
catientaccessrd-cnnddtiajjv
oroxüiosofsectionS03sf?ithlicaw
i0niMericta}i estälish.-a

or - -

modify anctstizgystettsez --

aoclicahleiGeecrcnt.radesystc or
rdords to tovréathhe ageziq -

the laboro ysnczt mloyee
urinalysisresultsThecontaac-ndthe
r2-i-racyth.ctSystemti,Reczszhall
soeciEflvrete’.hat-ctp!oyee -

i-ic s:beeddtsed*ith
.thehirnsstregarz1for cpthyeeracy.

Sccticn’L8 lrt&MdualcAccssso7est
andt2boratotyterZiflonPasults

- L-adcordañcewith sectiotSO3of
PublicLaw200-fl.riyederal
ctplo$e ..chth isthesubfect-oi-adrag
zest.sball.-utonaxt.lsn -s-ezuest.thave -

- accessto Envrrecr smlating to nis-or
her.Erug:teit.andnytecc-rdsrelatir.gtto
theresultsof anytetevantcerJflion.

- - ie-a1e stat- / VoL S.Ns. ::t -I Th:rse-av. june . I 3-: -
- ------- --

- - - - __ I, -flflC
-- -
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Fedroi Ret s:er 5- Y:. / 4 I ‘C

review. Cr
;roceectZZs -

5t±:c’ C-.--CerrU:::icn

£nicedJnUrL-eDrt- TCE!-g/c:--- --

Fedet-:!Alericies - - - - -

Secti6rt31 r1tductf;t - -

- -

- Urtne crug tescing s a crtttcat - - -
ccntpcnentof eortsto comnatcru

-
- abusein our soctety.Many labcratories

- - are familiar with good tabontcry
pract:cesout mayCe un:arntttar w:tn
specialorocedurcrequredwhendrug
testrestttsare usectrt tne emoloYrnont
context.Accordingly. the fo!lowi;t ore
minimumstandardsto ceriry- - : - - -

iaboratoriesengjgedin urine dr-g
testingfor Federalagertc:es- - - --

Caniflcation,evenat the highestlevel.
noesnot guaranteeaccuracyof etch
result reponidby a laboratory -

conducting urine drug testiZ-gor - -
Federalasertcies.Therefore.results front
laboratoriescertified underthese -
Guidelinesmust be interpretedi:h a
completeunderstandingof the total
coilection.analysis,and recning
processoetorea unal conclusionis
made-

-Section 31 Goatsand Obec:ivesof
Certification

a Usesof Urine DrugTesting.Urine
drug testing is an importanttool to
identify drug usersin a vaciev of

- settings.itt tte ropercontext.urine

drug

testingcan be usedto deterdrug
abusein general.To be a useful tool, the
testing procedure must be capable oi

detectingdrugsor their merabolitesat
concentrationsindicatedin sections
L4e} and 2.40. - -

5 Need cc Sec Standards:
inspections.Reliablediscrimination

- betweenthe presence.or absence,of
specific drugs or their mstabotites is

- - criticaL not only to achievethe goals of
the testingprogrambut to protectthe
rights of the Federalempiqysesbeing -
rested.Thus,standardshavebeedset
which laboratoriesenjagedin Fedral

loy-eeui-mi drug testingrrtust ipeet
- - in orderto achievemaximumaccurac

of testresults.TheseIabâratonieswill be
evaluated by the Seaetary &r ihi -‘ -

Secttarysdesigneeasdeflned in
section 1.2 in accordancewith these
Guidelins.Thecualifyingevaluatior,
will involve threeroundsoi - -

- -
- penlortnancetestirg plus an on-site -
inspection.Maintenanceof unification
requires particiPation in a quarterly

performancetestingprogramplus- -
periodic on-site inspections.One.
inspectionfollowing uccessful -

- -
- completion of a performancetesting -

regimenis recuiredor initial - -
certification.This mustbe followed by

a sec:n :ns:4-zi:n t-i:hin -
alter -‘rt:zn ozntai ins?et::-

1-: U:-ir:e :- Teg:Lt -ts -
:c:Utstc Tcxico!ceY-The

possibleL-:mct of a pooltive test result
an an :nct’ -attats tfvencoc or nrts.
tgetne:with the possibility of a lepi -

or ::e resuit sits this tvoe Ot
testa;c.n from most clinical laboratory
testint.in fact. urine drug testinashould
be considaredasoecialapplication of -

anyttcatforensic toxicoiozy.T.at is.
in additionto the aopiicationof - - -

- apropriateanalvtièilmethodology,the -

soeirnenrnuz: be treatedas evidence: -

and a!! aspectsof the resting procedure
must oecocurnentedand availa-alecar
possiblecourt tescinton-;.Laboratories
engagedin urine drug tsting for Federal
a;encieswill recuire the servicesant
advice of a c-uaiifled forensic -
toxicologist,or individual witn
ecuivalertqualificationsboth training
and experIenceto addressthe specific
needsof the Federaldrug testing
rogram.including the demandsof
chain of cu:adyof specimens.security.
properdocumentationoi all records
storageof positivespecimensfor later or

- independenttesting.presença:ionor -
evioencein aun.andexpertwitness
testimony- -
Section3-3 GeneralCeniflcation
Recuirernents- - - -

A labornior: must meetall the
pertinentprovisionsof thesiGuidelines
in order to cuaiifv for andmaintain
certificationunderthesesrartda:ds.

Siction 3-4. apobiiitv to Test for Five
Classesof Drugs - - --

- To be certifled, a taorátor; must be
coable of resting for at least the
foilowing flve classesof drus: - - -
marijuana.cocatne,opiates. -

amphetamines,andphencvclidineusing
the initia limnmunoassavSnd -
quantitativetonfiratorj CC/MS - - - -
methodsspecifledin theseGuidelines.
The céiflcation projnm Qill bi - -

- limied to the five claise of drtigs - - -

sections2Ja 1 and2 and the: -

methods sections2A eand 1 - - -

specifWdin theseGuidelines.The - -

Laboratory‘.yi!l besun-eyedand -
perronnancetestedonly for tnese -

trtethodsanddrugs.Ceriification of a - -

laboratoryindicatesthatany ttt resutt
- reportedby the laboratoryfor thç -:
-FederalGovernmentmeetsThe . - -

standards in theseCuidelines1or the
five classesof drugsusing the Qnethods
specifled.Crtifled labdratoniesmust
clearly inform all uneguiaedrivate
clients when L-teir specimensare oeing
testedusing pro&dures thair -- -

diffvent from those for.which the - -

ahc-a::r: is zer:ified i-c-. :es:inz
s:ecEn-.ertsno: ur.de: the Gtne

- :.- -
c.t._-_-.____

r. --t--: - - -- - t.

Certified laboratoriesshall have
canability.at the samelaboratorysi
ceforminzboth initial inunoassa
and conflrnatory CC/-MS testssect
2.-i e and i for marijuana.cocin
opiates,ampttEamines.and
phencyciidie and for any other dr;
metabolite for whichagencvdrug
testing is authorized s!ctions 2Aa I
and2 .AII positive inittal testrest
shall be ccnflrmed prior to reportin.
them. -

Section 3.5 ?ersonnal

Laboratorypersonnelshtlmeet
recuirementsspecifiedin section2.
thiseGuidelines.TheseGuideline-c
establishthe exclusi-estandardsto
qualifying or ceratrying rrtaselatoma
cemsoanelinvolved in urirtatvaiste
whoce functionsare prescribedby
Guidalinis- A certification cia
laboraror.-undertheseGuidelinesc

be a determinationthat these
qualification equiremen:shot-c bet
met-

Drug testing iabcrotories shall ha
cualit-i assuranceproaram which
encomnoassesall aspectsat the testi
process.icluding but not limited
specimenacqutsitiOn cnain at cust
securityandreportingof results:in
andconflrtatorytesting,arid valid
of analytical procedures. Quality cc
pmocedure&shall be designed.
implemented,and reviewedto mom
theconductof eachstep of the proc
of testingfar dregsas specified itt
section 25 of theseGuideliná.

Section-iS SecumityandChainci
Custody -- - - -

- uborairies shall meet Le secu:
and chain of custodyreuhernents

- provided in section14aL- - -

Sec:in 19 One-YearStóragetot
- Conflrmed Positives - -

-- All conflrmedpositivespecirnet
shall be retained in accdrdanccwi
pro;’isionS of section2-4C of thes
Guidelines. - - - -

Section 110 Documeniation

The laboratorysholl maintainat
mazeavailablefor at least 2 yea
documentation in occorcancewatt
specificationsin section4{m.

Section 3.7 Quality Asstiranceart.
Quality Control -
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S-nt:iort-S.Ii %epcra -- - - -- - --

The ZZtZr Et -mccr ttE
in cc rca
section2.4J. - - - --

- - ‘- - - - - -

Secticn3.12 Cen!&atiOt- -

- a GLThe.SeEYeYmtt
an.
in tie m-Gidé-±testOcsnduct -; - -

- druz testin.J-naddition-theSecrecar:

nta cot tc-o oecerttittd.2t1 -

bbo;aiarythaZiScertindkv.arS
recognizedrtjflcatiCn ,o;arantin

- tccordarct vithmseCde1i5-, --

b Oirer/c. -in determtthhtgrchetnem-:,
cerjN-a 4abonory.crto4cCePt-the
certicatton:oian EMS-recognized -

renification program in accomcance
with theseGuidelints.the Secrezary
shall considir-th.e following criteria:

‘1 The.aaaquaty6fthetlabDat0tY--

facilitiest - -

ZFTheu,ertisetndtet2Ec2t
the laboypersornel: - - - -

3 The exceaertce-dfthe lzboratmys
- cuaiitytssuattcel;utlitYcontrol -

- orogt-otri: - -

4fTheperformtnanàrofthe liborato-my
on amtypertonttcetests - -

5 Thelaboratorystotitnceith -
stancarnsas refiecte2tiyiabci2tarv
inspections:arid - - -

5

Any otheractors-affectirg the
- - r2liaoility and accuracyoT-da4g tests

and reportingdone by the laoratory. -
c,Coznctiveiczionercez-rifled -

.225or3orIes-t1 bbtatoryrnrsst.meet all
the ten r.trovisionszobthest-
Cuidelines:intrdtrioqtieliiy rorzn

- rtaintaincera-Iiiation.TheSecetar.--has
brood disaetion-toiaks aprapriatt
-actiontocisure-thetltxelieility and
ccc .oi-dwgdesticgiand poting.

- o resolvep;oblemsSated-to-drug
itsaing.nidtoenfotceakiSZSttC*tdS set
forthin theseGuidelines-The $edtecer:
shall heve-.the-authothty4oissue: - -

directives-toalabotorvsrasj,endirg
tnt use ot certain analyticalpracedumes
whentrecessatyto atect the intejtity
or Ins testingprocess:ordering any
lnbpntoortoaindertakecorrective
actions to resoondlo mateiial
deiicieticiesieetfratdbyan Inspection
or tiSuh prcfidiencyleiting:orderh-tg
any labcntatyiostxtdzaliquots’of-u:ine
specimensto anothsrdaboratorqtr
retesting when necesatmto ensure the -

accuracy-altestingtundeflhese -

Cuideittes:ordenngtheteiewboT
results for sotchntns‘te d’trnder’the - -

Guidelinesfor privatesectortlieritsto -

the extenuaecnsaxtvto ensuxe3haj’4l
reliability a?arugtesting tarFedèial
agettdest*nd-orderinga-othez-acthn
necessryoaddttssddiidezcies,in - -

drug testing’an*lysissptcirnezt
collection.diain-of-cuszodyeeporJnt-ot

results.or-ty othe: aspect-cf
celiczti:n.mgrant. - - - - -. -

5ec:icttt 3evon - -- -

rriote cenWatiaa : lsbcntr: -
certifiencernneFavs±ozs --

acceptrevacrJonby-ar, E2-5-mec:pize
cezcadoaprcçat i’t accocthttce --

wthese C:iütiaesittetecretr: -
eta.L-tevoatiaz tmecessr:
to ej atathdleiiahiUtrd - - -

a&irac: o&-ugtestsndzhescc-rare -

reaarilngtfe. zszsas -- - - -: - -

Fccon-:aconsider.the
shall consjder1thet!ilowingctors in
dtemnufning-w’Mther.ret-ocat-ionis
necessary -

eSti-rtsatisfaéto-typerformancein -

:artavzirtg-artdtetcrting±e restiltsof
drug1ests:ior-exartpie.-aTitse yositi-me
errorin rporJng-tneresusct-en -

etnployeisür’ug’test: - -
2 Unsatisaaovy-articipzUon4n

ccifornanceevaluationsor botatar-: -
inspections: - - - - -

3 tnateria1v-iolgtiont-
certification-standardor-a contractterm
or orher-cottdition-irripased-onthe
laboratory Fedral2gericyusing an!
laoot-atarfs,er’-lcet -

4 Conviction for arn-tr-irtt-inal
offensecommitted as an incident to -
operation-utzkii Zaboracar-i-;or - - -

- 5 Any other causewhich rnatriaUr;
affectsthe ability of thelaboratorwto
ensurethe ñiihrtliabilitvand accuracy
oTdrssgtestsand2be.accutatennonirtg
of resuld. - - -

c Periodand Terms.Theperiod actd
tenns-ofrevocetionshall be determined
by the Secretac-yandshnfl-dependupon
thekcuanddrctirrtszancesof-the
revocationandthe-need-toensure
accurateendtcUable-dr.testing-of -

Federaleleven. - -

- ¶55c1on3a4 Susvensiot -.

a Ct-i:ert. %%trie?-er the Seceezar::
hasreasonzobelievethat‘revocation
maybexec4-edQndtheuxrrmnediate

- action-isnectssxyincrder-totrotect
the inttrtstsolthe JnttedStztesandits
etnpLoyetszhSecntarymay - - -

immediateWsusosrdaJabcatorvs - -

cwificazionzoicn4uczz.rtnerug-

tgJcr7ede&-gencies.The - -

Secretaa-nyaisoaacceptsuspeusicn-dt
csrQflczzionbyao H3&recogoizd -
ceniflcation torqgram 4nacco:daace
with theseCuideines. - -- - - -

b Periodcndr-cnns.Th: period-&t
tcrrü-ot-susaensjon,shllt’detentined
by-the3ecrezryendshall-droenduLPoo
theActs andthcunntancts-ttthe--

susënsiantdoheáeed’to.eMtS - - -

accurate and reliable 4*cj-tstin of
Fecerniemplot-tes. -- -- -

Se::i:n-3z3 ‘:ce - - - -

i t :enN:-::e. %‘:hen aZzbc-rtc-mv
is-susc-enced--:r-Sec-er:se,zs
re-:te rJflcaozce&ce-.-sSa:t

sr-c the tabomator-,
written notice of the sqspensioaor --

aroposedrevocationtv-facsih,c-ermtiil.
personal serica.a: -registered or
certiited oiattr:ezt-receipt requested.
thnicticeshclt jtats-theic!ic;’-icg:
- ‘A The-rcesonsicr-the susaensiortrim

- mc sed.revocat!oc: - - -

2 The’temnpt-thesuspensionnr
- omopcsad-rt;-ocazisn:-snd:

- -.3 fle:oeriodcf uspensionor
oràoosedrsvocsziori. - -

Co Oootuni:vforJnfct-mncnISer.-ie;a-.
The written noticeshall-state that the
lc-ooratorv-will be euforded an -

OPCOttuflits ioran-intormsinvjew of -

the suspension-or-roposedrtt-ocation
if it so rectests-in titing-withttiO -

-cavs-orant datste-jaboratzr:receh-to
the notictt; if-ecotditednt-iew:s
recuestedw-ithin 3-days-ofthe date-the
laboratoryreceived-tinnotice.Suboart

- D contzjns-detefledorocedesrettobe
followedJaran:iriorthatreview otithe
susPensionor oroposedrevocation,

cI ElfeccireDce.A stzspstrsiodshail
be effective-inirnediatels-.A prouosed
evocztionshall be effective30 days
after wttnenuoticeisgivenot. lt:eview
is recuested.noonthe reviewing -

offlcials dedisionto upholdthe
trcosed revocztion.1f-therevievtn3
official decidesa-tot-to uthold-the
SUSOtflSiOfltraoostd revocation.the
sunension-sha!,l;èthtinsteimmediateic
arrd artyprcposedrevoczt1i-shailnot
takeenect.

dl i-ENS-RecognizedCeniflccüori
Program. The£:cmetaqsesponsibtthy
under this sectionmaybe cted out by
art emn$-n-ecogn-cedcertuicattcn -
rqrati nzzcccrtancè’--ianmess
Guidelines.- -

ci -Pthfic No:ice:theSecretary‘rciiL
OL’thsh in-thtredenlersttr the
.heme.tthess.and-leleoboneturnbt-I
any.liborztor tat has51scernnc_ruotl
susoentdornvoke4otzderection
3 i3 tr.secricniJt vespeai-ely.and
‘the name i-zvaaboratorvtat jch±sas5

- susoensidntte&The Se&etaryshall
- ‘roviceta-cty ntentoert’tht-vultc -

upon requestt"sttten ttuics -

pó;idedtoabaratory.thatthasits.
certification sunendedorzevoked:as
welLst nijntgtiiicialszvtitten
CecSionStflicnitfleldsor denies-tile

- suspension’ocproposedrevocation
tsnderbeprocedurs-oi-svopzflD

SectionUt ecettifiCation

- Fotlowi-ngnuccation..alaboratory
may wplyJor ncertilication-JJn!ess-
other-shepros-iced-oy-tneSecretaryt:
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thezoclcan ev:a:c,. ttn&m.sectn
213a cr’the - -

ciecs::ztrA:c sactiot-LSe ct414al.
iiboratry t-z2as,hd±u

cer-tiiia:iort revoke ma’.- a:otvr -
-

- cet-tificatiot-inaccordanwith this- -
section-In order zc& cenied.the -
Laboratoryshallmeet the citeria of

-

- section3i2bL as well as all cther
recuirerr.entsortn’eseGuidëlirtes
incitd!ng the successfulparticipation in

-- threecycLes oc pertorotancetests -

-
- sections 317Co1and319alland a --

laborator;inso-ectionsect:ons3.2D

and 3.20. Oncecertified,thelabontor.
-

- must undergo a-secondinspection -
within three months after which
hirinnital inspeCtiOfl5will berequired to
r-antoin cemtificadonsection121d11.a

- wall as participationin thequarterly -
per;ormnancetestirg?rra sections
3Mb and3.27c- -

-Section117 Pc;tormanceTestingPT
aquinment for Certiflr,ation - -

a An initial and continuing
Reauirernenc. The FT program isa pan
at tras mattelevaluation at a aoonton
seekingcertification bothfl and
-loborataryinspectionar-c requiredand
of the continuing assessmentof -

laboratoryoeronrtvtcenecessaryto
maintain this certiftation, - - -

hi Three Initial CyclesReQuired,
SuccessfulparticiPationin threecycles
of testing shill be requiredbeforea
Laboratoryis eligible to be considered

-- - or certification. -- - - -

Cc Four ChallengesPer Year. After
certification,laboratoriesshaltbe
challengedwith at teastloFT samples
on a quarterly cynIc. - - -

di LcbararoryPtnceduresjdftdca/
for Performance Testcr4 Routine
EmployeeSpecimsns,Sllpmcedures
associatedwith the handlingandtesting
of the PTsarnlesbytheabontory
shall tothe re3teent possiblebe -

rried out in a wanner identical to that
applied to routine laboratoryspecimens,
unlessotherwisesedflecl.

Is LEnd PeifcnnanceTest.Sn
cenifled laboratoryshallbesubjectto -

blind PT samplesseesectionZ$dJj.
-

- Perfonnanceon blind PTsârnnlesshall
- - be at the samelevel as ior’theopenor

-
- non-blind yr samules:- - - - - -

-
- ‘1 Reponirg-Open terforrttance -- -

Test. The laboratoryshall tenonresults
ofopenPTsatnptttothecorzifying - -

- organintionIn thesame’manneras
soccifledin section2Ag2 for routine
sptcmens. - - - - --

Section 3.23 Fcfo;mancetest
SamplesComposition - - - -

a l2escrivticnzthe’Lr;gs.PT -- -- -

samplesshallntainthoscdrugsand- -

metaboifteswhkit eachartifled

be t;apamec assa’: En
- -

detecti:ntf ±ea-naivtesbyccnmnonfv
- used irmcassavszerzz

;ues.Theselevelsare ener-aiiv
thertze of cozcemtu-atior,,swhich
be expectedin the urine of recentdr-ta
us-en-Forsorts dr4g anai’.-tes. the --

saznaiec:nvositionwilt consistothe
parentdr4g as well as tmajor -- - -

metabolizes,L-t somecases,more than
dned ciassmay be includedin one
santote.outgenerallyno more-cnan two
drugswill bepresentin ar-my onesample
in orderto tmitatethetyveospecirttett
which a laboramo,rtrmallv -encounters.
Fanny particular PT cie,the actual
compositionot4tttzgoing to fterent
lacoratoneswadvary out, within any
annualosmoc.all laboratories -
participatingwill haveanalyzedthe
sametotal set oisamaies. - - -

hi Concentretions-PTsamplesas -
differ-er tiated h-ornblind cuality control
samplesshall be spikedwith the drug
classesend their mnecabolites that are
requiredor cermiflcation marijuana.
cocaine.opiates.arnpnctarnines.and
ahencvciidinejwith concentration
teveisset ov, but not limited toMneof
the following schema:Ci t least 20
cercentaaovethe cutoff limit fc:either
tnt initial assayor the confirmatory test.
depending-onwhich is to beevaiuated:
21 below the cutoff limit as ietest
samplesfor GCfl.{S quantitation:and.
31 below the cutoff limit or specie
put asS.SomeFt samplesmaybe -
identified for GCIMS assayonly retest

- samplesL Slanks shall contain less than
2 nglmL ot anyof the targetdrugs.- -

Theseconcentr-aiic,nand drug tyoesma-:
be changedaerodi1lv in resoonseto
factorssuchas changesitt detection
technologyantt patterniof drug use.
Finally.PTsámtltsmay be constituted-
t-,ith interfe+ingsubstances, - - -

Section 119: Evaluationof - -

Performance testing - -- - - - -

ajinizial derrijicthion. LI .-ri- -

applicantlaboratoryshall-not reportany
false-positiveresult-during’PT for initial
rziñcatibn,Any alseositivewiul -

automatically4isqualifya laboratory
from furtherconsiderztion--

- : -- -

2 ithaplicanzJabonton-shall-
maintainan ovendlzradelevel of SO -
neroentlot- thethreecyclesoIPT - -

required5or initial cer4caUozta.. it
mustcoz-rectlyidéntL’yand confirm 90
percentoithetotal4t.gtdlengesAnv
labomtoryhichachievesacort an-

anyone cycle oItjie initial certification
suchthat it canno longerachievea total
grade o90 percent overtheth44e’. -
consecutivePTyc1eswilibe- --- --

intmediatilydisquaufledfmvtntrher -- -

considerztiorL-. - -- - -

-
- An apiint tabëra:tm-,- shall

c::aEr.zan-:ia:i-e valuesicr a: ic
;em:en: a:zzet::af à-uzcnaitertze
which are ±20 percentor ±2 stard
cevEa:ionswhicheverrarigeis Ian
the c cuietedreference toup nec
Failureto adhieve30 percentwill -
in dis-zuaiiflcatjon. -

41 An a?plntlabomatoryshzH
obtain anycuantitativevait$ that
v more than 50 c-ercanttram the’
calculated-referencegraarmaen.

- quantitativevaluesmat ciuer a-.’
titan 50 nertentwiit:esult in

- discuaficariort - - -

Si Foanyindividual drug,an
aopUcantlaboratoryshaltsuccassi
detectand cuanthatein accordant
with ginragtaphs a2. a113.and I
of this sectionat least50 ,ercenta
total drug challenges.FaiLureto
successaullyqus’ttizate-atleast 50
percentoi the challengesfar any -

artctvicutldrug wilt result tn -
castual

b’ Ongoing TestingofCenified
Lboroor-Jes.t Ft/se Pssiti?esC;
ProcedurfarDecling with Them
false dntg idetticationsare acne
toranytrugs xorwascr.a ta;oratc
offersscribe. Underonme
czrcns:ancasa talse oos;ns’etest
result in susoensionor-revocation
cet-tifica:ioa The most seriousa1,
positivesare by dr-ugclass,such
reportingThCin a blank specirrie
reporting cocaine inc specimenk
to contain only opiates.
vjisideritifjca;ionswithin a class
codeineformorphinere also fa
oositivts which ate unacceptable
inprooriatelv controlled laborato
they.are clearly less seriouserror
misidentiflation ota class.The
allowing pocedures-shallbeEel
Sttn dealing s4th e false oositiv
ii The egenc-;detectiaj’afalse

cositiveerrorshall immediately -
the laboratory and tnt Secretary’
sucra error.. -

ifi The laboratoryshall provid
Secretarywithe written expiana
the reasons fort error M-it’tin
working daysJTlIriçuired by pat’i
foiv below,thise4lanation
include thestthrnissiono141 qu
control data from the batchci -

- snecinaenstiiAincludedthj Eels
positivesnecImen. -

- rai Tb S-eaetarv-shallrevie’
laboratorysexoianationwithin
w6rkingdzs and decide ‘hat f
actionAtany, to take. -

iv If theerror is determined
administrativeerror clerical.sa
mixup, etc.j theSecretarytracy
the laboratatrtotaicecorrecive
to minimize the occurrenceor V
particularerrorin the futurealt

S
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I thor-? is e:scn to believetheerrorcatrid deviationsf!±ever nngeis ittt cf -
haye’beensysterr.atic.flay requLre L-’-e - trte approPriate referenceor ce-er Etau;

- - laocratorvto-re’,-tes-ancrearralvze - - meanas nteasu,-ecover two ccnseu::--e
n’e O.Si ru" SDeCJ.e’tS - t C C’ -

- vlfth’e error is cetetn:ntdtoe i. - 41 Requirementto Qucrz:i:cte Within
- - technicalotmethodo!ogithlerror, the - - -30 Percentof CcictslctedReference -

- - - labbratoty shall subtilt to the Secretary - Group Mean. After achieving - - - -

-- alt caliy control datarrorn the oatch- -. certificationa !a’ooratorv is-oerrrtitted-
- -oispecirn.enswhichThcttrdecthe tale onequIntitative result differing by note

positivespecimen-rt acdiion.the -- -. -- - than 50% roanthe-targetvaluewithin.
: labo-or:all reSst all specimr ocorasecutivecyclesoiFt’More than

- - -analyzed pcsitiveoytne:iaooraton/ tromn - one error ot tnts type within two - -

the’time of final resolutionof theerror - - consecutiveP"tycleS may result in a
- back to the time of the last satisfactory - iuspension or proposedrevocation -

- - - oerformancetestcycle. This reszing - - - 5 Reauirementto Svccessful/De!ecz
haU be documented by a statement -. - and Qucntitce 50 Percentof the Totc!
signedby the laboratorY’sresponsible. - Drug challengesfor Any Individual
persdn.Dependingon the type oiero - DrugS For arty individual drug. a -

- which causedthe falsepositive, this - - ceruflad laboratorymustsuccessfully
recastingmay be lin2ited to oneanalyts detectandquantitnein accordance-.
or mayindludeanydrugs a laboratory with paragnpscaxz.cb1131. andfoK4
certified undertheseGuidelinesmust be ot L’tis sectionat least 50 percent of the
prevred to assav.-Thelaboratoryshall total drug challenges -.. r. - -

immediatelynotify the agencyit any- - 61 ProceduresWhen Requirements in
- result on a specimenthat has been Paragraphsb2-bffSl of this Section

retestedmustbe corrected becausethe - rite Not Met. Ha cerjfled Laboratory -

criteria for a positiveare not satisfied, tails to maintaina sradeof o percent
- - The Secretary maysuspend or revoke over the span o two consecutive.‘r

- the laboratory’s certification torah cyclesafter initial certiflcationas -

dragsor for only thedrug or drugclass requtteaby oaragraoncoRal-or this
ira which-theerroroccun-ed..However; sectionor if it fails to successfully.-

- - if the caseis one of a less serious anti - .quanttta;eresultsas roquir’ed by:

P for which effectivecorrectionshave,. paraçaphsb33.p4. or foi5 ci this
- alreadybeenmade. thUs reasonably section.the laborator,-shallbe - -

;ssuring that the error ‘ill not occur - - immediately informed that its -. - -

- ‘sin. the Seactarytnay decideto take pertoflnance tell under the 90 percent
-- bo further aainji, - - - - -

-- level or that it failed to cauancicatetest
- vi During the time requitedto - rsults successfullyandhow it failed to

resolvethe error, the laboratory shall- qüantitate successfully.The laboratory
remain cetified but shall have a - shalJ be allowed 5 working days in - -

designationindicating that a false which to provide anyexolanationfor its
‘posWyeiesult is pending resolution. It - unsuccessfulperformance.including

- ‘the ecretarydeterminesthat the- -. admmisuativeerror aranethodological-
laboratory’scertifltiOn mustbe -- - error,andevidencethat the sourceof
suspendedor revoktd, the laboratOry’s - -the poorperormancelies been -.

offlcial statusvill become -Suspended corrected,The Secretary may reioke or
or ‘ltevoked" until the ‘stisoensionor - suspendthe laboratory’scertification or
revocationis lifted orasy i-ecertiflcaqon take no further action.deperdingon the

- processis complete. - seriousnessof theerrdrsandwhether
- - 21 Requirezrient:4Ide-itity ond,,-,.. thereis evidencethat thesourceof the

- Confirm 90 Percentof Totolrrug.. - - poorperfo nancehasbeencorrected
Challenges.Irs orderto remaincertined-- * andthatcurrentnerformancemeetsthe

- laboritqrin r.ustsuccess-dlyc pine requirementsbra certified laboratory
four cyclesoiE1ner.yeaJailxre,ofa. -. - ,un4ertheseGuidelines.Th,Seaetary- -

-
- certifled laboratoryto maintaina gade - -.may reciuinthat additionalperfbrmnance

- , o190 oertrtlt ày r-thc an of two :- - -- - testsbe arriedouito determine -.

- -conseculive,PTcycles.i,&.ib identify. whetherthesourceof-thepoor. --

- -
- 90 vcSnt of the total drug challenges - xienonraance-hasheelremnovd.-lfthe;

- and to correctly,conümni.90percept-of - Secretarydeterminestosusaeiador -
.,-theto&aIdrejchiliengeniay.resultin- vokethelabotat’scthjauon,the -

suspensionor ‘evocanon.of laboratorys dEcal statz.swall becone
- - certifiStion ‘-:.---:..- -:: -- 7Susotnded’tor?’Revnked"tin-UI the -

- 3 Requirementto Quorfthce 80 - suspens ora-v’âatjou is or
-- Percentof TotoJDrug Chcllengesat2q - - until any rtcettflatjon processis.

I - ?ercent or±2 StandardDeviations: ‘. - complte. - -: --.
t. -

- -

- QuantitativenluesFobtaizidba ;.‘ - ,c.80PerrerzrofPw-ticioating -. :. -

- cer’tilied lboi-atorjiof at least:6Q’:-- -- Lobe xoriesMustDezecbn4A:-
C- percentof the total drag chillenge.’ - - - - laboratory’sperformancesbll-he - ‘ -

-- -
- mustbe±20 pewentOT±2:stafldrt%- evatu.ated.forailscmpiesiorwhich

December 5;3995 --- -. s-:. -

werestflced a: concenc-o:i-ons
abovethe secifledc-eri:rmancetest -
level unlesstheoverall res:cnse
par-ticiatic; laboratoriesindicatesthat
tss than SO o-ercentof them wereable
to deteeta drue. -

dl Participation Required.Failure to
oarticiaatein aPTcycle or to - . -

pardcthatesatisfactorilymay result in
suspensionor revocatinnof.
ceriflcztjort, - - - - . - -

Section3.2Oirsäctions -

- a Freq;ency..P:ior to Laboratory
certification undertheseGuidelinesard
at least twice a year aftr certification,
a team of three cialifiedjnsoectors at
leasttwo of whomhavebeetrained as
laboratoryinsaecto;s.shall conducton
on-sU inspectionof loborazor;
oremnises. Inspections shall doun:e;tt
the overall quality of the labbraton
setting for etc puroosesof certifluation
to conducturine drug testing. -
lnspectionreportsmay also con!ain -
recommendationsto the laboratoryto
correctdeficienciesnotedduring the
inspection. -

bi Inspecco.The Secretaryshall
establishcriteria for the seiecciot-t01

- inspectors to ensurehigh quality.
unbiased.andthoroughinstections.
The inspectorsshall perforM
inspectionsconsistentwith the
%uidance provided by the Secretor:.
Inspectors shall document the overall
quality oi’the laboratory’s drug testing
operation.

- ci !nsoection Pvfot-ntci-ice.The
laboratory’soperationshallbe
consistentwith good forensic laborato:
practiceandshall be in compliance
with theseGuidelines. it is the
laboratory’s rtsonsibiii’ty to correct
deflcienciesidentified during the
inipeaionand to have the knotvht4e.
skilL-and expertise to correct
deficienciesconsistentwith good
forensiclaboratory practice. Consistent

--vj’jth sections313 and3,1-4, deiicienci
identifled at inspectionsmay be the
basis for suspendingor revoking a
!aboratotstian. - - - -

Secton 3,21 tiiRinadequate
Performance- . - - - -

- - iailure of a laboratoryto comply wi
anyaspectof theseGuidelinesmay lea
to revccation or suspensionof
certification asprovided in sections3.
‘and3,14of theseGuidelines.

sciiO- 3.22 Listing oi Certifld
Laboratories

A Federal Reisterlisting-of -

-- laboratoriescertified by 1*15 willbe
updatedandpublishedpenocscally.
Liboratorieswhichare in the applica,

- stage ofNtiS certification are nci’ to o

s4fr
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as c.-eetinsthe mm rtant -
theseC- ideiines-.A --

:a3ct:cy :s not ceruneC nrta
Sent ne abcratcc; zr’. ii-iS ezmercf -
:e-i!icziort, - - - - -

- Subo:rtD -Pr-pcedtres;or.e:’ie’-s or
ccPro rasedRe-.-z:c:1ot-a ofc

- CertifiedLcbor:or - - - -

Seccian4J Appiitthulity: -

-Theseprocadusaapiywba.t

- a The Secretaryhasnotified a -
Labratc-yin ting that its
cenincatiortto Permorntuntte cr-ag -

testing undertheseMandator,- - - - --

- Guidelinesfor FederalorkLaceDrag
LCStlt3Programsr.aro flSttsp cec C:

tnet ute Sec’etan-proposesto revote
suchcertification.- --‘ - - - -

Coi The laboratoryhas-withL’t 30 days
of the dateot suchr,otification or
3 daysof the dateof suchnotification
whenseekingan-ixoeditedreviewole
sus-oertsion.recuestedin writing an

- opponunitytor antnotal re-new ot
thesuspensionor proposedrevocation.

Section4.2 Deflaitions

Appellant:Meansthe laboratory
which hasbeennotified af its - -

suspensionor proposedrevocationof its
certification to erforin urine drug
testingand hasrequestedan informal
review thereof, -

Resvonaent:Means the oeon or
- aersonsdesignatedby the Secretar.-in

- implementingtheseGuidelines -

currently the National Laboratory
Ceniflcation Programis locatedin the
Division of Workplace Programs.
SubstanceAbuse andMentalHealth
Sar:icesAdrainistrationi: - -

ReviewingOffIcio!: Meansthe pt-son
or personsdesignatedb the Secretary
who will review the suspensionor
proposedrevocation.The reviewing

-
- otflctal may oetsststecoy-one or mote

of.his or her emp’oyeesor consultants
in assessingandweighingthe stientiflc
and techrücaevidertcevidtther -

inionv.ationsubmitteaby theappellant
- and respondenton thereasonsfor the -

supensinandproposed-revoatioft.

Section4.3 Limitation on Issues
Subjectto-Review - - , - - -

Thescveof redsws’naJIbelimited -
- to the iacsrelevanttoanysttspension

or proposedrevocation,thenecissar.--
- interoretolionsof thosefacts,the -

MandatoryGuidelineslot Federal
- WorkplaceDrug TestingPrograms,and

other relevantlaw.The legal validity o
the ManditatyGuidelinesshall not be
subect to review underthese - - -- -

proccaures. - -

- Section4.5 The Racuesttr
Reviewand the ReviewingOfficial’s
Respanse - - -
l cvfhr, 3d dvs of the dateof the -

notice ot tne suspensionorroposec
revocation,the apoeltantmastsubmita
written reuest Co the reviewirtg official
seekingfeview, unlesssomeother tine
DCnOC is ag:eecto by the prttes A
coot- rrtust atso a-e sent to the -
respondent.Thema-astfor review must
include a copy of thenoticeof
suspensionor proposedrevocatton.a -
brief statementof "-by thedecision-to -
susoendor vroooserevocationis ‘-Tong.
andthe appellantsrecuestfor an oral
eresentation.if desired.
- Cal Within 5 daysafter receiingthe
recuest ior review, the reviewingofficial
will sendan ackrtowledgvrtentand
advise theeooellarttof thenext SteaL.
The reviewing offlciat will also senda
copy of the ackno’-ledgmnev-ttto the -

respondent. - - -

Section4-5 - AbeyanceAgreettett
Upon,mutualagreementof theparties

to hold theseoroduresin abeyance.
the iewinjoffidai will-staythese
proceduresfor a reasonabletime while
the laboratoryattemnptstoregain
compliancewith the Mandatory
Guidelines for Federal Workplace Drug
Testing rograrns at the parties
otherwiseattemptto settle the oaspute.
As part of an abeyanceapeement.the
aartiescart agreeto extendthe time
period for reuesti;greview of the
suspensionor proosedrevocation.it
abenrtcebegins ahera request for
review has beenfiled, theappellant -

shalt notify the reviewingohicial at the
end of-the abeyanceperiodedvising
whetherthedisoutehasbeenresolved:
If the disputehasbeenresolved,the
request or reviewwill bedismissed.It
the dispute has not beenresohid,the
review procedureswill begin at the -
point at which.theyiwereinterruptedby
the abeyancea?eemnentwith such
madiflcationsto the troceduresas the
reviewingofficial deertasaPproPrLate

Sktiort 47 Preparationof theReview
File andWrittertA ‘eat:.:. -

The appeliantand the reoondeiit - -

edchparticipatein des-eioathgthe jI!&
or the re;’iett-ingoiflcial and in -

Z9

The

are: -
a .-:e:n:sDa--- ;

a tEvs arter reivig the
0: tne rec-aest

revie:-.-,nneapp-eilantshail submit
reviet’-ing a dat the !oUcwing a-iC

- ccov;otneresvartcen:I: -

U’?, review file containingthe
docuntentssupporting reUat-cs -

tabbedandorganized
crtrortoqmcally.and accompaed t
index identiMrtg eachdocument,0
essentiaLdocuntentshouldbe
submittedto the reviewingofficial.

2 A written s:atenter.z.no: to era
20 doubLe-spacedpees.expma:ning
resocrtcent’scacistonto susoencor
ar&ooserevocationof apoelfant’s
certtttcattar.ts vcortg a-aoettartCso

C3iAnpcc1den:sDocu-nenscnc
Srief. Within 15 dayssfie: receitin
cooyot tfle tcncwIecgmentat tre
recuest lot- review. the resronden:s
submit to the reviewina officislThe
colLo-tmtg wttn a copy to ute appett

U A review ñ!e containing
doc’antentsscpcningtespcndertCs
cecIsIonto suspencor tevoge
aopcllanrscanificauonto perisrrrt
urine dragtestingtabbedand argot
chronologically,andaccantaniedi
index identifying eachdarument.C
essentialdoc-urnentsshould be
submittedto the reviewingofficial.

21 A written stateihen:.not excee
20 double-spacedpagesin length.
explaining thebasisbt suspension
proposedrevocationtrasponnent’s
briefi. -

ci ReplySriefs.Within 5 daysai
receivingthe opposingpartvs --

submission.orZO Gaysafter receivs
acknowledznerttof the requestfor
review,whicheveris later, eachpa
mnaysubxnitashort replynot to cxc
10 double-spacedpes.

- di Goopertriveiftcr.s.Wheneve
feasible,the tarjes shouldatzrnpc
developa joint reviewifle

ci ExcessiveDoctrner.:ction,Th
- reviewing cffldal rnaytake any
anoroariatestepto recuceexcessk
dèurentazion.including thentu
or refusal to considerdocuntentatji
found to be irrelevart:.redurtdant,
unnecessary. - --

Section 42 Oppartuatty to; Oral
Presentation

a £IecthgOSPreseruc:ion:U
ovoortunity for in oral presantatro
dired. the apoellant shall reues
the time it suS.itsits written rocu
for reviewtathereviewingcfficial
reviewing ofcial will grant theret
it the oiiIdal deterrniztesthat the -

:c-.cai ;e;-,5Ze: - i-fl. a:. LU I :u:S:a’. ;tane . 14 /

-----naa-a-.--.-: ‘;"‘

the Fanies-

Thj arpetmants recuestf:r
SCifl’ the name. adc:-ess.

rtarte tt2rtrer cf ne apoeiants --

r!presen:ative;inits firs; -riuer. -
su:m:ss:anto therevie-ing cfflciai. the
respondentshall sc’eci&,- the name. -
address,andphonenurr,be:of the
respondencsrept-esenteti;-e, - -

"----L. C 55 0’
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deciston-mna.c.ingprcces5.Wte’-4. - -

substantiallyaidedby ozi presentations-

and fluntens. The reiewingcL9cial-
--may a!so’,rovidefor an oral :- ?t.::- - --

-
7resen:attona: the official’s éwn- ‘ -

iniuaue or at tne reques cc etc :: - - -

respondent. -- ‘ - -
- :_ - - - -.

- - Ib Presic:ngO;77cici:TSereyies’i2g
- official or designeewill cc tne presiding -

- official responsibleor conductingtrie
- oral oresentatior :- :-- -::-. -

cYPreiimir,c.7COnIe.7.cff..APe
oresiding official may hold aorehearing -.

conferenceesua!lacelephbrie-h;
conferencecall ;o consider any.cf the-

-. following: simplifyirtg d clarifying
- issues:stipu!a:ionsand admissions: ‘-‘ -

- limitationson evidinceandvitnesses -
that will be presenteat the hearing:: -

time allotted for eachWitnessandthe--
hearing akogethr: schedu!lij the’
hearing: and any other matter that will -

- assistinthe review process.Normally.
this coiferencewill beconducted-: - -:
informally and611 therecord:however.
the oresidingofficial may. at hi or her.
discretion.producea written document

- summarizing the conferenceor-. -
:ranscrtoe the con:erence,eLtrter.oc-.
which will bemadea part of therecord.

di Time andPlaceof Oral,’ - - -

Presentation.The presiding official will
attempt to schedulethe oral -- .-:- -- --

presentation within 30 days of the date -
appellant’s request for review is - - - -

received or within todays of -

submission of the last reply brief; - -

-- Wnichever is later. The oral presentation -
‘vU-I be held at a time and.piace:
detr’ ned by the presiding oiflcial - -
following consultatiorrwiththe parties.

ci conduct of the Oral Presencotion - -

1 GeneraLThe presidingofficial is
responsiblefor conducting the oral
presentation.The presiding official may
be assistedby one or more oihis or her
employeesor consultants in conducting
the oral presentation and reviewing the
evidence.While the oratpresenzation
will be kept as informal as possible, the
risiding official may take all necessary-

*steps to ensure an orderlyvroceedingj -

2 Burdenof Proof/Standardof Proof.
In all cases,the respopdentbearsthi’:

-- burden of provinibja preponderance -
of the evidencethit its decisionto,

- suspendorvropdserevocetidn.is-
appropriate. The apocllant.however.-

- - hasoresponsibilitytorespondtothe
respondentiallegationswithevidence-

andar-gument;oshowthatthe .. -

respondentis wrong. -. . -- -:: - .- -.

3 Adrriission ofvidehce.The rifles
of evidencedor.ot applyan6the.-.-
prsiding official will generallyadrnit
all testimonialevidenceunlessit is-’ - -

- , .cleayitelevant. inmate Ia!. or unduly
reettt;ous.Eacnparty maymakean - -:

oflening and closingstatement. may -

presentwiu-tessesasat-tedupon in
rehearingconfe;en:eor otherwise.and
may cuestionthe o;:csinznvs
witnesses.Since thepartieshave anoie

- oppcruni;v:3preparethe re’.-ir.’: file.
a a-ny may introduce additional - -
documentationdtzrir1gthe oral , , -

Dresen:atzcncnl’ with the oermniision
fthe’omisidirtg official, The oresiding
ofiicial may questionwitnessesdirectly
and take suci’. othersteps necessaryto
ensüreaneffectiveandefficient ‘

considerationof the evidehce,inciuding
settin’g time limitations on direct-and -

cross-exarnir.atiOr.E-- :‘

- 4jMations.The presiding official -

may rule onrnotiots including. or
example, motions to exclude or stri& -

redundant or immaterial evidence, -

motions to dismiss the case-for - -

insufficient ividence, or motionsor
summary iudgment. Except for those
maceduring the neanng.all mot:ons
and oppositionto motionsjncluding
a,-gun-ient; must be in writing and be no
more than to double-spacedpagesin
length.-The presiding official will sat a
reasonable time ror the party opppsing
the notion to reply. -

-- j5 Tronscripth.The presiding offlcial
shall have the oral presentation -
transcribedand the transcript shall’oe -
made a part of the Either party -
may request a copy of the transcript and
the requesting party shall be responsible
for oas-ing mr-its cooy ot tne transcript.

1 Obstructionoftusziceor Mckinj of
False Statements.Obstructionof lustice
or the making of falsestatementsby a
witness or any other person may be the
bäis or a criminal prosecutionunder
13 U.S.C 1505 brioos. :-‘ - -

g Post-hesdrig?rocedhSs.At his or
,her discretion, the presiding offlcial
nay require or permit thepartiesto
submit post-hearing brfefi orpropoed
flndings andconctusions..Eachparty
may submit conmentson ally major
prejudicial ertorsin the transcript. -

Se&ioh-ü .ExedliedProcedursfor
Reviewof lnimediaiiSusbánsion,

a ApIicabiut’i. When the Secretary-

notifies.alaboratoryin writing that its
certification to perform urine druj -. -

testing nasbeenimmeciasely -- - -

suspended.theappelIant may request
an expedited reviewothe suspension -

and a’ny ronoid revoatpn. the
appellantmustsubmitthis requestin -

writing to the reviewingofflcial within
3 days ofthe datethe labontoy.
receivednoticeof thE suspension.The
requestfor review,must ixidludea copy
of the suspensionandany pronosed
revocation,a brief statemnt -of why’the
dcisioxrto sus*endandpiobose- -" -

revocation is wrong, and the appellant’s
requestloran oral presentation. if. - --

desi-ed.A-ca? a:hereçuescfar re’:i’:
mus: also t sent to tne:e5:cnn:.

C: RiewinsQft7cj;f’;Sesoapsaas
soonas crac:tcap[eane: the recues: for
revie’.-: is received.t:-e revie ig otflcia

-‘-"iii send rthtnotviedzmerttwith a
coo-: to the res:crtdeht. -

M Reiiew File andSrieft. Within 7
Gays Ot tae ate tne request for review
is received,but no later than 2 days

- before anoral presenCatiort,eachartv
shall submit to The reviewingáfficiaf the
following:t a review file containing -

esential docurnehts relevant to the
review, tabbed, indexed,and orjanized
chronologically, and 2 a written -. -

statement.not to exceed20 double-
spacedpages. explaining the partys

- position concerning the suspensionar,d
an’: orcoosecrr:ocation No reolv orie
is oernitted. -

Cd Oral ?reser,ta:jon,if on oral
presentation is recuestedb-i the
apoellant or cthi,’ise grarted by the - -

reviewing otncial. the presiding o:ncial
‘-‘ill attempt to schedulethe oral -
presentation within 7-1-3 days of the

- date of appellant’s recues: td: review at
a time and place determined by the
presiding official following co?tsultation
with the parties.The presiding official

Thwv hold a pre-hearing’conference in
accodancewtth ection43c and WI
conduct the oral oresentailon in
accordancewith thjorccedij:es of
sections42e. fl.and =.

Ce Written Decision.TL reviewing
official shall issuea written decision
uoholding otdenving the suspensionor
proposed revocation and will attempt to
issuethe decisionwithin 7-tO days oi
the dat& othe oralpresentationor
within 3 day of the date on which the
transcript is received or the date of the
last submissionby either parsy.
whichever is later. All other provisions
et forth in section4.14 will appl.

Ii Transmissionoj t’ritcen
communications. Becauseof the
importanceof tbneijnesjfor these
expeditedprccedures.iii written

- communicationsaetweenthe parties
and betweeneithàpartyand the
reviewing offlcial shall be by csimile -

or overnight mail. - - - -

Sectioh 4.10 Ex vaneCthnthuriicaUorts
Exceot for routine administrativeand

proceda-almatters, a parry shall not
communicatewith etevtewingor
presiding officiat without notice to the
other.pany - .. -.

Section 4.21, Tradsmissionof Written
Communicationsby Reviewing Ot;:cial
and caldulationof Deadlines - -

a Beèauseof the importance ota
timely review, the reviewing official
shouldnormally transmitwritten

becember -5,1 99 56
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Tn ad’ o-’ to a" ostra_L"O-, Sectior - -- c-Dec sr
specittecin trteseprocecures.Lie’- : -.- -: - Cal tssuciceofDecision the
-e tetng otuc’al and tne prez!C ig -eviec’i-tgov-c a’ ra" t554t a c-c
ouicta!. cvith respectto tnoseaetnoritces - decisionupholdingor denying the

vol ing u’e o-at oreser5a5o" siall - sLsoesconor o-ooosecrevoca o’ e
- nave the autnority to issueorce-’ - decisionwill set forth the reasonsfor -

examinewitnesses:takeall steps:- -: - - - - the decisionmd describethe basis
necesser.’for the conductof an orderiy rherecorinth record, rurthenore,the
hearing:mu leon requestsand motions: - - reviewingofflcial mayremandthe
grantextensionsof time for good - matterto the respondentfor such -
reasons:dismissfor failure to meet - hnther action as th reviewing olflcial

- ceactinesor other requirements:orcer deemsaoorooriate.
the partiesto submit relevant - - - - SoDa? ofDecision.The reviewing
irctorrnationor witnesses:remanda case oucial wilt attemptto issuehis or her’
for furtheraaitht by the respondent:- decisionwithin 15 daysof the date of - -

-waIve or rnothry teseprocedurestn a tne oral presentation,the cateon wnicrt
speciflc case usuallywith notice to the the transcriptis received,or the date or
parties:reconsider a decision of the - the last submissionby eithervarty, -

Es no
::esen:a:E:n,the decisEon,.:U

Se isstedwithin :s cat-sof the da:e
acne:::of the irs: rePit’ b:ief Onne
:sstec,the ret-ietvingaffinial will

ecia:etvccrtice th decisi
to eacptt. - - - ‘ --

- ci Public Ntke, if the spehsEot
and orcaosedrevocation are ucheld.
revoazcon;viit becomeeffective -
immediatelyand the public will be
notified by publicationot-a notico
Fedtrl egister. if the sus:ertsiorc an
prooosedrevocationar-a denitd,the
‘revcation will not takeeffedand the
suspensionviii be tilted imnrnediatet
Public notice will be given ‘ov -

puoticationin the FederalRegister.

Seciion4:15 Court Reviewof Final
Administrative Action: Exhaustionot
.kdministrath’e Remedies-

Before any legal action is filed in
courtchallengingthesusoertsionor
;roaosedrevocation, resoor5dentsaii
exhaustadministrative remedies
cravided under this su’aoamt. unless
c-tnertc’tsepro-:ceaoy receralLac’, t -
reviewingofficiaVs decision,under
section4SeJor 4J4a,constitutesitt
agencyactionand is ripe fo:rudiciai
review as Ot inc oateor the cecision.
FR Doc. 94-1540Filc 6-5-54: 3:45 Cm!
sun: ca:z 4iIO’t,’
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F OR E’*OR U

On September 15, ISSS, President Reacan issued an Executive Order mandating a
drug-free Federal workplace with the intent that the Federal workforce would
serve as a model for all American business. In developing the Executive Order,
the president had the wisdom and the compassion to require that those employees
who tested positive for drug use he referred to appropriate treatment or
counseling, It was also designed to protect the rights of all employees.

The U.S. epartment of Health and Human Services’ Mandatory Guidelines for
Federal Workplace Drug testing Programs, and Agency Drug-Free Workplace-Plans,
provide for a Medical Review Officer MRO. The MRO will play a critical role
In assuring that the requirements mentioned above are met. The MRO must b-a a
physician with knowledge of substance abuse disorders. He or she wors wit;
manacement and refers those with problems for counseling and treatment. The
HRO will act as a vital screen to assure that management is not notified of a
positive result on edru test until the NRO is satisfied that it resulted fran
illegal drug use. -

I believe the NRO is ar-i essential link in the effort to achieve a drug-free
workplace -

Donald Ian Macdonald, MD.
Director, Drug Abuse Policy Office end
Special Assistant to the-President

Far s4. by a* $urj&c,4c atDccs& US ?E O’ae W..ca, o,c.O2
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IN7ROOUCTIO

On September iS, 198, President Reagan sicned ExecutIve Order i25,
establishing the goal of a drug-free Federal workplace. The Order mare It a
condition of ernpio&tient for all Federal emloyees to refrain from using Illegal
drugs on or off the job, In a letter to all executive branch employees dated
October 4, 1955, the President reiterated his goal of ensL’ring a safe and
drug-free workplace for all Federal workers.

As the largest employer in the nation, the Federal Government has a ccmoeiling
proprietary interest in establishing reasonable conditions of employment.
Prohibiting employee drug use is one such condition. All açencies are
concerned with the well-being of their employees, the successful acco?ishmen:
of Agency missions, and the need to maintain employee productivity.- The
intent of the Executive Order is to offer a helping hand to those ho need it,
while sending a clear message that any illegal drug use Is, quite siiply.
incompatible with Federal service.

On July 11, 1987, Congress passed legislation affecting implementation of the
Executive Order under Section 503 of the Supplemental Appropriations Act of
1987, Pub. L. 10O-11, in an attempt to establish uniformity among Federal
Agency drug testing plans, reliable and accurate drug testin2, employee access
to records, confidentiality of drug test results, and centralized oversight of
the Federal Government’s drug testing program.

Under the Executive Order and Section 503 of Pub. L. 100-71, The Secretary,
Department of Health and Human Services DHHS, was required to.pronulgate
technical and scientific guidelines for Federal Agency programs. These
guidelines were published in the Federal Register: Mandatory Guidelines for
Federal Workolace Druc Testing Proorans Final Guidelines on April 11,1938.
All Federal agencies must follow the procedures as set out in these guidelines
and no Agency may deviate from the provisions of the guidelines without written
approval of the Secretary, DHHS. -

The Mandatory Guidelines note that an essential part of the drug testing
program is the final review of laboratory results, prior to the transmission of
such information to A9ency administrative officials sec. 27a. This review
is the responsibility of the Agency’s Medical Review Officer MRO. The MRO
must be a licensed physician with knowledge of substance abuse disorders. The
role of the HRO is to review end interpret positive urinalysis test results to
assure a scientifically valid result and to determine whether a legitimate
medical explanation could account for the confirmed positive result. The
review may include conducting a medical interview with the individual, review
of the individual’s medical history, or review of any other relevant binedical
factors. The specific responsibilities are delineated in Sec. 2.7 of the
Mandatory Guidelines.

This manual, together with the Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workolace Oryc
Testing Proorams Mandatory Guidelines, and the individual Agency’s Drug-Free
Workplace Plan Agency Plan as certified to the Congress, or any modifidation

1
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s:ecifiz to the ACCflC Plan a-oroved v ze Secretary, DHHS, will provide the
H0 -with tne ln-ronnatIcn neeceo in tne t-ertormence 07 tnese duties. mis
document is intended to provide additional guidance for the MRO.

If anything in this manual should appear to conflict with the Mandatory
Guidelines, the Mandatory Guidelines, as currently published or in future
revisions, have priority and are to he followed.

EXECUTLVE ORDER FOR A DRUG-FREE FEDERAL WORKPLACE

The President’s Executive Order directs Agency heads to develop policies
regarding the use of illicit drugs and the consequences of policy violations.
Furthermore, the Order requires these plans to include Employee Assistance
Programs, supervisory training, supervisory and self-referrals to treatment,
and drug testing programs to create a drug-free workplace. Under the Executive
Order, Agency heads may require urine testing when there is reasonable
suspicion that an employee uses drugs, after accidents or unsafe practices, as
a followup to drug counseling or rehabilitation, when candidates apply for
Federal employment, or at random among employees in sensitive/critical testinr
designated positions.

The rationale for urine drug screening derives in part from the experience of
the military. In 1980, 27 percent of military personnel reported that they had
used an illicit drug within the month preceding a survey; in 1985, ànly
9 percent reported similar use. A program of urinalysis was instituted
between those two surveys, and in recent interviews 64 percent of military
personnel reported believing that urinalysis had reduced drug use In the
military Bray et al., 1986. In the most recent survey released 7/38, such
drug use was reported by 5.3 percent, representing a decline in drug use of
more than 80 percent over the lest 8 years.

The Mandatory Guidelines require that all Federal Agency progrens must, at a
- minimum, test for marijuana and cocaine. Agencies may also elect to include

opiates, amphetamines, and phencyclidine PC? in their testing protocols
without additional authorization these appear to be the most cattonly abused
illicit or prescription drugs. Mo other substances may be tested for without
written authorization from the Secretary, OHMS. There is no doubt that Federal
employees, like all other Americans, suffer a heavy burden of morbidity and
mortality from the legal drugs, tobacco and alcohol, but for social and legal
reasons the testing portion of the drug-free workplace program is limited by
the txecutive Order to those drugs listed in Schedules I and II of the
Control led Substances Act.

Although each contains language specific to its Agency mission, and special
considerations that are particular to each individual Agency, all plans
followed a model which espouses the following principles:

o Each Plan includes a clear policy statement which describes the impec; of
illegal drug use on the Agency’s mission, specifies the Agency’s

2
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ex:-ectEtcns rec!rcrz druz use an the act:n to be ant1catec
response to icentified druc use.

o Each Plan makes a critent to employee assistance through development
of a progrvn nphasizing education, counseling, referral to
rehabilitation, and coordination with available cocnunity resources.

o Each Plan assures employees that personal dignity and privacy will be
respected in reaching the goal of a drug-free workplace.

o Each Plan includes a cmitment to supervisory training to assist
supervisors and managers in identifying and responding to illegal druc
use by Agency employees. Training courses include infonnation on:

- Policies relevant to work performance problems, drug use, and the
Etployee Assistance Program LAP

- How to recognize employees with possible problems

- Agency procedures for referring employees to the LAP -

- Roles of key personnel, such as the Medical Review Officer,
supervisors, personnel office staff, and the LAP -

- The process of reintegrating employees into the workforce

o Each Plan references the need -for management to seek ways in which
* recognized bargaining unit representatives might assist in program

implementation.

o Each Plan includes provisions for self-referrals as well as supervisory
referrals to treatment with maximum respect for individual
coniidentiaiity consistent with safety and security priorities.

o Each Plan makes a cocwnltment to develop an employee education component
which may, for example, utilize videotapes, lunchtime forums,drug
awareness days, and distribution of written materials.

o Each Plan, consistent with the OHHS guidelines, requires that the
Agency’s Medical Review Officer, who must be a licensed physician with
knowledge of substance abuse disorders, consult with the employee to
examine alternate medical explanations for any positivetest result prior
to informing Agency administrative officials.

o Each Plan requires that any employee with a verified confined positive
test result MUST be referred to the £niployee Assistance Program.

o Each Plan offers an employee the opportunity to seek administrative
relief if he/she believes his/her position has been wrongly selected as
a testing-designated position.

3
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o Each Plan c:cpiies with all applicable provisicns of law, the Eecu:ive
Order and the Mandatory Guidelines.

o Most Agency Plans include provisions for a safe harb.orj the intent of
which Is to provide a shelter, where an employee who voluntarily admits
to illegal drug use, obtains counseling br rehabilitation througn an E,AP,
and thereafter refrains free from illegal drug use, will not suffer any
disciplinary action.

o Most Plans are coctnitted to make the services of the Agency’s LAP
available not only to employees who have drug problems, but also,
wherever feasible, to the spouses and dependents of employees.

As stated above, employees with drug-positive urinalysis results indicative of
illegal drug use will be referred to an EAP for evaluation, treat.tent, and/or
referral as required. Employees with a drug-positive test normally will be
stbject to discipline as described In the Agency Plan.

Wnile this manual describes the general duties and gives important inTonnat1on_
necessary for the HRO in the performance of these duties, each Federal Agency
has its own Orug-Free Workplace Program Plan which has been certified to the
Congress as having met all requirements of the Executive Order, the Mandatory
Guidelines, Pub. L. 100-71 and all applicable provisions of law. Each Agncy
Plan details the specific procedural requirements for the individual Agency.
The MRO should refer to the specific Agency Plan for these details.

-
- ROLE OF THE HEOICAL. REVIEW OFFIcER

The Medical Review Officer is a physician knowledgeable in the medical use of
prescription drugs and the pharmacology end toxicology of Illicit drugs. ,The
primary responsibility of the MRO is to review and interpret positive test
results obtained through the Agency’s drug testing program. It is important to
remember that a positive test result does not automatically identify an
employee/applicant as an illegal drug user. The MRO must assess and detenilne
whether alternate medical explanations could account for the positive test
result see section 2.lb, Mandatory Guidelines.

The following is a listing of the MRO’s specific responsibilities as required
by the OHMS Mandatory Guidelines:

a Receive confirmed positive results from laboratory Section 2.4 g4

b Request, if needed, a quantitative description of test results
Section 2.4 g3

c Receive a certified copy of the original chain of custody
Section 2.4 g5]

d Review and interpret positive test results Section 2.1 b

4
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e Infor the taste± indiddual and ;-r:vjde test nsits iCcn:nt 3]

1 Conduct a medical interview with the tested individual SectIon 2.7 5

g Review the individual’s medical history, or any other relevant biedical
factors Section 2.7 5]

h Givi t individual an opportunity to discuss test results Section 2.1
c, but not necessarily face to face [Cient 12]

i Order a reanalysis of the original sample in a certified laboratory, if
necessary Section 2.7 e,g]

j Consult with others if question of accuracy arises Ccrvr,ent 15]

k Consult witn the laboratory orriclals Cwnent 12

1 Sot receive urinalysis results that do not comply with the Sendatory
Guidelines Cnnent 12

m Hot declare as positive an opiate-positive urine without clinical evidenc&’
Section 2.7 d] -

n Determine whether a result is scientifically insufficient
Section 2.7 & - -

a Determine whether a result is consistent with legal drug use
Section 2.1 Cd]

p Forward results of verified positive tests to LAP and management officials
enpowered to recon-nend or take administrative action Section 2.7 Cc]

These are perhaps the most crucial points regarding the function of the MRO.
The following pages will attempt to describe the procedural aspects of
fulfilling these responsibilities and sane of the nuances involved in making
the required determinations.

In reviewing the laboratory results, the MRO may conduct a medical interview
with the individual, review the individual’s medical history, or review any
other relevant biomedical factors. The Mandatory Guidelines require that the
MRO must provide the opportunity for an interview if the individual requests
it, and the HRO must review all medical records that the tested individual
submits when a confirmed positive test could have resulted fran legally
prescribed medication. For example, a cocaine-positive urine may follow
proper medical use; cocaine is still employed as a local vasoconstrictive
anesthetic in bronchoscopy or dentistry, and not infrequently amphetamines may
be used for treatment of resistant depression or narcolepsy.

if any question arises as to the accuracy or validity of a positive test result
the MRO should, in collaboration with the laboratory director and cønsultants,
review the laboratory records to determine whether the required procedures were

5
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followed. The MO then makes a cetermination as to whether tne result Is
scientifically sufficient to take further action. oreover, i-f records fr
collection sites or laboratories raise doubts about the handling of sanoies,
the HFO may deem the urinary evidence insufficient and no further actions
relative to Individual employees would occur. In such situations, the MRC
should note indications of possible errors in laboratory analysis or chain of
custody procedures and bring these to the attention of the apropriate program
officials. Each OHMS-certified laboratory shall have a Laboratory Scientific
Director or a consuitant forensic toxicologist available to consult with the
o on interpretations of laboratory reocrts. Section 2.7g in the.Mandatory
Guidelines outlines the procedure5 the MRO shall follow in making this
determrnation.

Special considerations are required in the case of a positive assay for
opiates. Because the ingestion of a variable quantity of poppy seeds, which
contain small amounts of morphine, can produce a confirmed positive test for
opiates, the Mandatory Guidelines require that in such cases the XRO must
determine if there is clinical evidence of illegal opiate use see section
2.7d.

As indicated above, the MPG may conduct Interviews, In person if requested or
appropriate, review pertinent medical records, and shall review any information
provided by an employee attempting to show legitimate use of a drug. The MPG
may perform limited physical examinations, seeking, for example, needle tracks
in determining whether clinical signs of drug abuse aPe present.

within some agencies the role of the MRO may be broader. The MRO may advise
and assist management in the planning and oversight of the overall subs;ance
abuse control program including specimen collection, chain of custody
procedures, laboratory quality control, treatment, etc. Advice may be
requested when suspected substance abusers are thought to be avoiding detection
by various manipulative maneuvers or claims of medical Illness.

The MRG may also assist management in determining the degree of impairment as
it anects occupationally related perrornance and sarety. rurtflermore; the MG
may be available to assist management and the LAP in the rehabilitation of
impaired employees. Generally, this broader role will be defined in the
Agency Plan.

It is important to note that the MPG does not adjudicate, punish, or otherwise
arrange consequences for employees whose drug-positive urines apparently do not
result from medical treatments or from problems in handling or analyzing
samples.

In instances where the MPG review determines that there is urinary confirmation
of illegal drug use, each Agency is required to define and follow protocols
offering counseling, rehabilitative care, and further urine monitoring
allowing employees to demonstrate their continued abstinence. In general,
the Agency’s EAP will have major responsibility in these matters. Some
agencies will remove drug users from sensitive positions until they complete
rehabilitation, or until the Agency head determines that the employee may
return safely to the position. An Agency nay terminate employees who refuse

5
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counseling or rena:iMta:cn, or who continue to use iiiecl druts £fzer
use is first detected. The O may consult with or provide information to the
LAP but usually does no: direct that prograt.

In brief, the MRG determines whether sara reason other than illegal drug use
explains a drug-oositive urine. If the MPG verifies illegal drug use, the case
i5 referred to the Agency LAP and to the appropriate management official. if
illegal drug use is not verified, the test result is deemed negative, the
employee is Informed, end no further action is taken. A flow chart depicting
the steps the MW should follow in conducting this review is illustrated in
Figure 1.

Doctor-Patient Relationship

Physicians are accustomed to confidential doctor-patient relationshios.
Relationships to third parties, e.g., insurance companies or emoloyers, are an
established part of medical practice but governed under legal, procedural, and
ethical controls. Information to be shared with such third parties is usually
required to be specified in advance and disclosed only with the consent of th
patient/employee.

Agency Plans provide for written notice to employees, in advance of specimen
collection, describing Agency policy and the actions that will cannence if
laboratory findings are positive. When, and under what conditions, such
positive results ad any related information will be shared with management end
other sources must also be specified in writing.

When an employee with a positive laboratory result is referred, the MPG must
-. - define his/her role within the limits of the Agency Plan and the contents of

the above-mentioned written notice. The MPG must especially address conditions
under which medical and related information will be disclosed. It must be
stressed that:

1. The MPG’s major function is to determine if the laboratory evidence
indicating the use of illegal drugs is justified.

2. If there is no reasonable medical reason e.g., legitimate prescription
or other reason e.g. , breakdown in chain of custody or laboratory
error to account for the positive results, these results will be
disclosed to management and others as required by the Agency Plan.
Information related to the use of illegal drugs will be disclosed to
appropriate indivløueis as required by the Agency Plan. Any medical
inrormation provided that is not soecifically related to use of illegal
drugs will be treated as confidential and not disclosed.

3. If it is determined with reasonable certainty that there is a legitimate
medical or dther reason to account for the posItive laboratory findings,
no information identifying the specific employee will be disclosed. Any
medical information provided will be treated as confidential.

.7
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4. Although the MPG may assist in ernnioyee rehabflitaticn efforts related to

sub stance abuse effos, any such assistance must be in deference to the
requirements of the Agency’s substance aouse ;ciicies and procedures.

GEHERAL SOURCES OF ACCEPTABLE TRUE POSITIVES

Proper Prescriptions

Most acce-ptabie’ drug-positive urines come from patients receiving iegitmate
medical treatment. Some examples follow end medical judgment is required in
each case: methadone-positive urines in patients receiving methadone
maintenance treatment; codeine end/or morphine-positive urines in patients
with codeine prescriptions for cough or pain; employees with urines containing
other narcotic analgesics prescribed for pain; THC-containing urines in cancer
patients prescribed tetrahydrocannebinol for anti-emetic purposes;
cocaine-containing urines among employees who have properly received cocaine
as a vasoconstrictive anesthetic within the last several days; or urines. -
showing amphetamines legally taken within the last few days for narcolepsy,
treatment-resistant depression, or the tew other conditions for which these
drugs are warranted. Phencyclidine is not approved for any medical use, and,
therefore, is always a drug of abuse.

The duration of time that a drug is detectable by urinalysis after medical use
is complicated by many variables. Such a determination must take into account
the pharmacokinetics of the drug as well as individual variation in the
absorptIon, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of the drug and its

- metabolites. The medical use of cocaine, morphine, codeine, or amphetapvine
will lead to detectable amounts in urine for several days. Drug concentrations
are initially highest hours after drug use and decrease to undetectable levels
over time. The sensitivity of urine essay methods generally available today
allows detection of cocaine or amphetamine use for a period of 1-3 days and
opiate use for 2-4 days. However, specific time limits are difficult to apply
end a case by case analysis based on forensic toxicological experIence is
always dictated. For more details see NIDA Research Monograph 73 Urine Testinc
for Dr-uos of Abuse.

Special Considerations for Opiates

Natural opiate drugs are derived from poppy plants. Poppy seeds connonly used
on bagels or other baked goods frequently do contain sufficient amounts of
morphine to produce detectable concentrations of morphine in urine, even though
the amount of ingested morphine is insufficient to cause any behavioral effect
in the individual. It has been reported in the literature that ingestion of
three poppy seed bagels can lead to urine morphine levels in excess of
2500 ng/ml and codeine levels greater than 200 ng/ml. Either codeine or
morphine may be found in urine for a few days after eating poppy seeds.
Therefore, a positive urine resulting from poppy seeds in not a false positive,
since the drug is actually present In detectable levels. Obviously, caution
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must be exercised in interpreting such a positive result as an indicator of
heroin use. Not infrecuently poppy seed incestion may be a source of
opiate-positive urin-es.

For this reason, the Federal program prohibits action on an opiate-positive
urine unless there are other clinical signs of opiate abuse, or unless the
urine contains a specific heroin metabolite, 6-monoacetylmorphlne. Heroin, a-n
acetylated semisyntnetic rroduct ot morphine, does not occur in poppies. Its
metabolic product, 5-monoacetylmorphine, also does not occur after poppy seed
-ingestion, so the presence of that compound in urine proves illegal heroin use.
Absence of 5-monoacetylmorphine, however, does not rule out heroin use; this
metabolite persists only briefly in the body, and a heroin user cvight have en
opiate-positive urine which no longer shows 5-monoacetylmorphine. The
algorithm for decisionmaking tn complex opicid cases Table 1, page 22 may be
of further assistance.

Clinical signs of abuse include recent needle tracks and behavioral and
psychological signs of acute opiate intoxication or withdrawal neither of
which is produced by poppy seeds and support a conclusion that an
opiate-positive urine did not arise from poppy seed ingestion. Other -

conditions which support a diagnosis of intravenous illicit drug use by persons
with opiate-positive urines without definitely confirming would be the
presence of illnesses far more coiiwnon among intravenous drug abusers than among
the general population: infection with the AIDS virus HTLV-III or HIV,
hepatitis S infections, subacute bacterial endocarditis, or vascular injury
from injections.

Administrative and Analytical Errors

The handling and analysis of the specimen are two possible sources of error to
be considered by 9P.Os. First, administrative errors in the chain of custody
can result in inappropriate attribution of a positive test result. Second,
errors in technical analysis could result in a false positive result as well.
It is imperative that no Federal employee suffer unwarranted accusations
because a mislabeled sample from another employee suggested illicit drug use,
or because of errors in an incompetent laboratory. The MRO must understand the
quality assurance and quality control program of the HRO’s Agency, and must be
satisfied that these procedures support the laboratory findings. These
procedures serve to safeguard drug-free employees and include all aspects of
the t!sting process: specimen collection, chain of custody, security and
reporting of results, initial and confirmatory testing, and validation of
analytical procedures. urther guidance and information on these programs can
be obtained from the specific Agency Plan and the DMHS Mandatory Guidelines.

The MRO should consult as needed with appropriate laboratory personnel,
including employees with forensic experience in urine testing, for assistance -
in interpreting this information, and should understand all procedures for
reducing the risk of error. If the HRO determines, in consultation with a
laboratory qualified consultant, that standard procedures described in the
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.endatory Guidelines and Acency Plans as discussed b-elo- were no: followed, the
MRO sncud concude that there is no verified urinary evidence of illicit druc
use.

cLLECTIO1 AND ANALYS

Types of Testing -

Each Agency determines the types and frequency of drug testing for its
employees, and develops urine collection schedules based on the scientific and
Technical Guidelines for Drug Testing ProgrtmC Subpart B, Mandatory
Guidelines, and the Agency’s certified Plan. The NRC does not make these
decisions, but may be consulted bout them; this section can guide that
consultation.

Randc Schedules. In most agencies schedules of random testing will be
established by management. If consulted about random sampling procedures,-
the MRO should recccrmend a system permitting no Thafe periodC for any
employee. Each workday should present each employee with a new opportunity
of hewing to produce a sample, with the odds equal for all employees on each
new day, regardless of samples previously produced by any of them.

voluntary Testin;. Some employees may wish to volunteer to participate in
random drug tests even through they are not in sensitive positions requiring
random testing. For example, an employee with past substance abuse problems
may fear that any headache, flu, or other reason for less-then-peak
perfdrmance might lead others to suspect a drug relapse. A track record of
drug-free urines rebuts unfounded allegations of relapse. Sane may
volunteer to set controls on their own behavior, while others may volunteer
to show support for the President’s program. Of course, urines collected
for this purpose must be random and unannounced; samples collected at times
chosen by the employee are not useful. So in voluntary testing the employee
does not volunteer to provide samples at self-selected times, but to
participate in random, unannounced urine collections.

Reasonable Suspicion Testinc. A supervisor may reasonably suspect that an
employee illegally uses drugs, based upon among other things observation
of drug use; apparent drug intoxicflion; abnormal or erratic behavior;
investigation, arrest, or conviction for drug-related offenses; reports fran
apparantly reliable and credible sources; or evidence that the employee
tapered with a previous drug test. An employee may be required to provide
a urine sample when such reasonable suspicions arise and a higher level
authority concurs with supervisor’s suspicions.

Soecific Condition Testing. Agencies may require employees involQed in
on-the-job acéidents or unsafe practices to submit to urine testing for
illegal drugs. Generally, the Agency Plan specifies the criteria for such
testing. -
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Poilc-Qu; Testinc. E-roioye.es found to be usins drugs are referred to n
LAP, which may assess treatment progress with furtner urine cnitoring.
separately, the Agency also may monitor the urine, with adverse job action
following apparent relapse. Making continued employment contingent ucn
drug abstinence powerfully deters relapse, In such cases urine monitorinc
should be frequent, andan, unannounced, and should be conducted carefully
to avoid urine substitution by the employee.

Aoolicant Testinc Any applicant for Federal employment may be tested for
illicit drug use. Agency heads may require that all applicants, applicants
for certain positions, or no applicants will be tested. Job announcements
will inform potential applicants of any urine test requirements. Applicants
with confinned positive tests will be denied euployment unless the .9W finds
a legitimate explanation for the result.

Drugs to be Included in Testing

All urine samples are analyzed for marijuana and cocaine use. Agencies also
may test for use of opiates, amphetamines, and phencyclidine PC?. 1n

reasonable-suspicion testing the Agency may test for any drug in Schedules I
or II of the Controlled Substances Act. An Agency also may petition the
Secretary of Health and Human Services to seek additional drugs in its assays.
Some agencies tist - for other drugs under legal authorization separate from
Executive Order 12564.

The MW should be familiar with drugs cornonly abused in the MW’s geographic
area; such information may be obtained from local drug abuse treatment programs

- -.
- and from city-by-city compilations in reports on the Drug Abuse Warning Network

NbA, 1986a, available from the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug
Information, P.O. Box 2345, Rockville, Maryland 20552. The MW who knows
geographic drug abuse patterns may guide Agency officials in effectively
selecting drugs to be assayed in particular locales.

Collection Procedures

During the collectlon procedure, employees are generally permitted to urinate
in private. The Agency may require direct observation of urination when the
employee la known to have used illicit drugs, appears currently intoxicated
with drugs, may have tampered with previous samples, has sample-tampering
materials, or is believed likely to alter or substitute a sample. oirect
observation means that the collector can see the urine pass from the body into
the collecting receptacle. MRO should review Agency Plan and Section 2.2 of
the Mandatory Guidelines.

Before urination, the employee washes and dries hands, removing coats, jackets,
purses, briefcases, or other items which could conceal sample-ttipering goods.
The employee urinates in a stall or partitioned area with no access to water
rountains, faucets, soap, or cleaning agents. Toilet bluing in toilet tanks
prevents individuals from diluting samples by dipping water from toilet bowls.
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Saoe sust contain at east 50 ml 2 ounces. of urine. Enooyees hc canrc:
prcvie this much urine should be provided with 2 ounces of fluid every so
minutes until urination occurs. ne soecimen collector snouid contact tre
Agency if an etpioyee fails to provide a sufficient sa.’tple or fails to act-ear
for a scheduled collection. -

Within 4 minutes the collector measures the sample’s temoerature; if it Is rot
between 32.50 end 37.7CC it Is assumed to be altered or substituted and
another sample is collected under direct observation and both specimens are
forwarded to the laboratory for analysis. In such cases the Mandatory
Guidelines allow an epioyee to volunteer to have an oral temperature taken to
provide vldence of fever or abnormally low body temperature.

Chain-of-Custody Procedures

The collector keeps the sample in view continually until it is sealed and
labeled. The collector places a tttper-proof seal on the container’s cap,
together with en identification label showing date, employee’s specimen number,
and other information. The employee signs this label. The collector logs the
sample’s identifying information, and the employee signs the log.

The collector begins a chain-of-custody form which, whenever the sample changes
hands, is dated and signed by the person releasing tbe specimen and the person
accepting it; they Also note the purpose of the transfer. The specimen can
then be sent to the laboratory.

The MW must know how these steps actually are done within the Agency.
Deviance from accepted procedure may lead the MRO to negate apparently positive
results, while knowledge that good procedures are carefully followed permits
the MRO to discount claims that they adulterated my sample. -

Laboratory Quality Control

Chain-of-custody procedures are followed at the laboratory, which must report
lnwnedlately to the Agency evidence of any tampering with samples. Again, this
information helps the MP,0 consider employees’ complaints of errors in sample
handling.

At least 10 percent of all samples to a maximum of 250 per quarter as
specified in the Mandatory Guidelines sent by an Agency must be blind
controls, some of which are drug free, while others are fortified with known
quantities of drugs. Knowledge of the laboratory’s error rate either false
positive or false negative on these blind controls aids in considering
nployees’ complaints of erroneous analyses. -

Each contract laboratory also processes internal quality control specimens,
which provide additional quality control information, as well as the bimonthly
proficiency testing data that are available from the National Laboratory
Certification Program.
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Assays.

To be considered positive a urine sample must show the presence of druc in two
essays using different techniques. First, an innuncassay screen is used to
eliminate true negative specimens from further consideration. The remaining
possibly positive samples are* reanalyzed by gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry GCIMS. Schwartz and Hawks 1985 provide a useful introduction
to these procecures for nonspecialists.

Innunoassavs. Imuncassays are based on the principle of competition
between labeled and unlabeled antigen drug for binding sites on a specific
antibody. Three irnunoassay techniques are employed in urinalysis at this
time--the radloinnunoassay .RIA, the enzyme innunoassey EIA, and the
fluorescence polarization in-rnunoessay FIA. The difference between these
types of innunoassays is mainly in the Indicator that is used. The ELk
utilizes an enzyme as an indicator in the assay the label, while RIA uses
a radioactive indicator and the Fl. uses a measure of intensity of polarized
light. Since the antibodies to particular drugs are quite specific, a
separate innunoassay test is required for each drug or drug class. Despite
the specificity between drug classes, some antibodies cross-react with
related drugs, and sometimes even with unrelated compounds; therefore,
confirmation of positive irnunoassay results with an independent procedure
is imperative for definitive identification.

Threshold Levels. - - The Mandatory Guidelines cthitain specified per se
concentration levels above which the specimen is deemed to be positive and
below which it is deemed negative for a particular drug. The initial
irnunoassay is considered negative if it do-es not show at least these
concentrations of drugs or metabolites: marijuana metabolites, 100 ng/ml;
cocaine metabolites, 300 ng/ml; opiates 300 ng/ml, PCP, 25 ng/ml; or
amphetamines, 1000 ngfml, At lower concentrations samples are deemed
ne9atlve and are not tested further.

Confirmatory GC/MS Tests. Samples positive by inrnunoassay screen, that is,
with drug concentrations greater than those detailed above, undergo
confirmatory - gas chromatography/mass spectrometry GC/MS testing.
Nonspecialists will find an excellent introduction to this procedure in
Watson 1985. BrIefly, samples are vaporized with heat and are passed
through a long column. Because different substances in the sample adhere
with different affinities to materials in the column, constituents of the
samples are retained within the column for different periods of time,
emerging separately. This separation step Is called gas chromatography.

The sample constituents, separated by gas chromatography, then flow into a
mass spectrometer. Molecules here are bombarded by a powerful flow of
electrons, so that they explode into franent ions. The mass spectrometer
assays the mass and charge of these various ions. Different compounds
explode Into unique and characteristic patterns of ions, each of which Is

an unmistakable and reproducible fingerprint for its parent compound.

GCJMS provides very thorough information on the amount and kind of drug
present in a urine sample. Its specificity and sensitivity permit deening
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a urine sani:ie :cstve at czncntat1cns ic those minitaiy recuired in
the Federal testing program and :rmitz the use 0q confiraticncut:-:fs,
lower than the concentrations s3ecified for the Inltlal screening assays
e.g.; marijuana etabclite, 15 ng/&; cocaine metabolite, 150.ng/ml;
opIates, 300 ng/ml; PCP, 25 ng/mi; amphetamines, 300 ng/ml.

Thus, samples finally reported as positIve show the presence of drug in two
different analyses. This twa-step analysis is a strong protection against
false positive reoons. -

THE DRUGS

Drugs or drug classes sought in the Federal urinalysis program are discussed
briefly here end more extensively in textbooks Goodman et al., 1985 or in
Urine Testino for Orucs of Abuse Hawks end Chiang, 1985.

Marijuana

Oruc and Source. Like tobacco, marijuana consists of dried, chopped- olant
parts; Cannabis sativa, the hemp plant, is the source. The principal
psychoactive agent in marijuana is delta-9-tetrahydrocannebinol HC, which
sometimes comprises more than 7 percent of marijutna material.

Epidetniolocy. Marijuana use Is very conrion; about one-third of cii adult
Americans have tried the drug. In the 1985 National Household Survey on
Drug Abuse NbA, 1986b, about 10 percent oi Americans over the age of 12
reported that they had used the drug within the month prior to their
interviews. Among those young adults who have tried marijuana, 39 percent
of males and 24 percent of females report using it more than 100 times.

Druc Effects. Marijuana produces a pleasant euphoria or high, cocrnonly
followed by drowsiness. Intoxication temporarily impairs concentration,
learning, and perceptual-motor skills. Thus, for at least 4-5 hours after a
dose of marijuana, employees probably function with reduced abilities.
Preliminary studies suggest that performance Is impaired long after the
acute subjective effects have ended. Experienced pilots in a flight
simulator were impaired for at least 24 hours after a dose, long after the
subjective high had disappeared Yesavege, 1985. FunctIonal inpainnents
are less well understood in cases of prolonged, heavy marijuana use, because
although TIC accumulates in the body, behavioral end physiological tolerance
also develop. -

Tolerance and Physical D-endence. In addition to tolerance, a mild
abstinence syndrome may follow abrupt termination of very high-dose, chronic
marijuana use. Withdrawal signs include irritability, sleep disturbance,
diminished aQpeti-te, gastrointestinal distress, salivation, sweating, and
tremors. Marijuana abstinence syndromes are uncznnon at the doses inwhich
the drug usually Is taken in this country.
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Absoroticn. Distribution. Metabcils.,,. Excretion. Marijuana is usually
smoked; the transpulcnary route rapicly sets ;sychcaczive drugs to the
brain. Since the drug also is absorbed fran the gastrointestinal tract,
albeit much more slowly, marijuana sometimes is eaten. -

NC leaves the blcc4strean and distributes into different parts of the bcy
where it is metabolized, excreted, or stored. NC stored in the fatty
tIssue gradually leaches back into the blood, permitting metabolism and
eventual excretion. THC is metabolized extensively in liver, the major
metabolite being 11-nor-delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol-9-carboxylic acid
9-carboxy-THC. About 55 percent of a single dose can be recovered from
feces, and about 20 percent fran urine, within about 5 days.

Interoretinc Assays. The imunoassay procedures detect multiple metabolites
of marijuana, while the CC/MS procedure detects 9-carboxy-THC. To be
deemed positive a sample must show at least 100 ng/ml in the screening
imnunoassay, and at least 15 ny/mi of 9carboxy-THC must be present in the
CC/MS assay. Considering these cutoffs, a person with no marijuana
experience who smokes a single mariJuana cigarette nay be positive for 1-3_
days. But with repeated smoking THC accumulates in fatty tissue, so
frequent, chronic smokers slowly release THC over a longer time and may
continue to produce detectable levels below the cutoff values for a month or
longer depending upon the assay cutoff Hawks and Chiang, 1986.

Inadvertent exposure to marijuana is frequently claimed as the basis for a
positive urine. Passive Inhalation of marijuana smoke does occur and can
result in detectable body fluid levels of THC in blood and of its
metabolites In urine. Clinical studies have shown, however, that it is
highly unlikely that a nonsmoking individual could unknowingly inhale
sufficient smoke by passive inhalation to result in a high enough drug
concentration in urine for detection at the cutoff level currently used in
the Federal program i.e., 100 ng/ml.

several years ago, ibuprofen, a nonsteroidal antiinflarnatory agent used for
pain relief found in Advil, Nuprin, and similar over-the-counter medications
was found to interfere with the Syva EMIT test and cause apparent false
positives for the marijuana metabolite. Syva has corrected the problem by
altering the formulation of the EMIT kit. These substances no longer cause
false positIves in initial screening assays. This potential error was
never a problem for the other innunoassays, or for EMIT if a CC/MS
confirmation assay was used.

NC does have seine therapeutic uses. it is an approved antiemetic for
cancer chemotherapy patients with intractable vomiting. The health aspects
of cennaI5 are reviewed by Hollister 1986.

Cocaine

Dryc and Source. Cocaine is an alkaloid from the coca plant, Ervthroxvlon
coca. It usually is obtained as cocaine ICl, but those who smoke the drug
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preocre the freease or Threck form, cte.rnicaiiy recving the HC1; this
form better survives the high temperatures involved in smoking.

Eoidemioioqv. Cocaine is widely used In the United States, and unlike ccst
other drugs, its prevalence of abuse continues to expand. It is estimated
that 5S million Americans use cocaine In any given month, and 5 percent of
ectoloycd parsons 20 to 40 years old reported using cocaine in the month
prior to the 1985 HIDA National Household Survey on Drug Abuse. Cocaine use
is more cocon tong younger people and males.

Druc Evrects. Cocaine tirst produces psychomotor and autonomic stimulation,
with a euphoric subjective Thigh. - Larger doses may induce mental confusion
or paranoid delusions, and serious overdoses cause seizures, respiratory
depression, cardiac arrhythmias, and death.

Cocaine abusers, even i-f they do not use at work, often report vocational
impairment due to exhaustion; they use the drug until late at night. 4nonc
chronic users, exhaustion, lethargy, and mental depression appear, and the
stimulant effect may seem progressively weaker. But the drug is highly
reinforcing; repeated experiences with it tend to drive further episodes of
self-administration. Many patients say that although the drug no longer

* produces much high, they are unable to abstain. Clinical aspects of
cocaine abuse have been reviewed by Crowley 1987.

Tolerance and Physical Deoendence. Short-term tolerance tachyphylaxis
develops when several doses of cocaine aro administered over a brief period.
Reports of weaker highs with repeated use also suggest tolerance.
However, animal studies show reverse tolerance, with certain behavioral
effects- bcoming stronger upon repeated administration. So the question of
tolerance to cocaine remains an area for further research.

Patients withdrawing fran cocaine experience moderate lethargy and
drowsiness, hyperphagia, vivid dreams, and some mental depression. These
symptoms usually abate within a few days to a few weeks.

Absorotion. Distribution. Metabolism. Excretion. Cocaine usually is taken
by one of three routes. Intranasal snorting is the most cacton;
95 percent of users have employed this route NIDA, 1986b. In its
freebase or crack form the drug is s.iioked, utilizing the transpulmonary

route; 21 percent of cocaine users have smoked it. only 6 percent report
intravenous injections.

Cocaine has a brief sojourn in the body, being rapidly end extensively
metabolized by liver and plasma enzymes. The major metabolite,
benzoylecgonine, is more persistent; it usually is detected for 2-3 days
after a single dose. Cocaine and benzoylecgonine are not significantly
stored in the body after repeated dosing, so in general even heavy, chronic
users achieve negative urines within a few days of abstinence.

Obviously, all of en intravenous dose enters the circulation. It is
estimated that about 80 percent of an intranasal dose, and about 45 percent
of a transpulmonary dose reach the blood stream. However, material
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crossing into pulmonary circulation from the lung reaches the brain more
quickiy than material Injected Into a perIpheral vein. This rapid onset of
central nervous systeti enectz may be important In he extrsnely relnrorcing
influence of smoked cocaine.

Interoretina Assays, screening Innunoassays respond to several cocaine
netabolites, and a urine sample showing less then 300 ng/ml is considered

* negative. The confirmatory Cc/MS analysis assays only benzoylecgonine, and
a level of 150 ng/ml confirms a positive report.

Cocaine Is a local, vesoconstrictive anesthetic. It is clinically employed
in certain dental and otolaryngologic procedures and sometimes in
bronchoscopy. A licensed practitioner must order its use, so an employee’s
statement that a positive urine resulted from medical *use can be checked
through documented medical records, prescription forms, or contact with the
prescribing practitioner. Cocaine prescribed by a doctor is metabolized in
the same way as illicit cocaine; thus, last month’s bronchoscopy cannot
explain today’s cocaine-positive urine sample.

Amphetamine and Hethamphetamine

Onto and Source; Eoidemiolocv. Pharmaceutical.. companies and illicit
blackmarketeers both manufacture amphetamine and its n-methyl derivative,
methamphetamine. These synthetic drugs are much less widely abused than
cocaine or marijuana. In repeated National Household Surveys on Drug Abuse
dating back to 1974, about 4 percent of young adults ages 16-25 have
reported nonmedical use of a stimulant in the month before their
interviews. Less than 1 percent of adults over 25 years of age report such
use HIDA, 1986b. Although the percentages are low, they mean that more
than 2 million Americans currently use stimulants without medical
supervision Schuster, 1986. In certain areas in the country e.g. San
Diego, CA, methasnphetamjne use appears to be quite prevalent.

Onto Effects: Tolerance and Physical Oeoendence. The stimulant effects of
amphetamine and methamphetamine are similar to those of cocaine, but they
last longer because these drugs have a longer half-life than cocaine. A
single therapeutic dose enhances attention and performance, especially in
boring repetitive tasks, but exhaustion breaks through and performance
deteriorates as the effects wear off, or with repeated dosing; a performance
citcrement then occurs. As with cocaine, frequently repeated high-dose use
eventuates In lethargy, exhaustion, mental confusion, and paranoid thoughts.
Abnormal dyskinetic movements may persist long after chronic stimulant use
stops.

Profound tolerance develops to the effects of - amphetamine and
methamphetamine; although a typical oral therapeutic dose is milligrams,
tolerant drug abusers are reported to inject up to 1 gram In a single
intravenous dose. As with cocaine, physical dependence is modest; lethargy,
drowsiness, hyperphagia, vivid dreams, and sane mental depression may
persist for a few days to a few weeks afür abrupt termination of high-dope
stimulant use.
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Abscroti:n. Distribution. Metabolism. Excretion. A.theta.tine ant
m-ethamphetarnine are usually taken orally as tablets or caosuies. Confinned
abusers inject the drugs intravenously and sometires take them by intranasal
snorting, or rarely by transpulmonary smoking. The oral route has been

best studied; absorption from the gastrointestinal tract is good, and the
drugs subsecuently are distributed in organs throughout the body.

* In its metabolism amphetamine is deaminated and hydroxylated. Typically,
about one-quarter* of an administered dose is excreted as unchanged
amphetamine, but thIs varies widely with urinary pH; probably because the
drug stays in the body longer when urine is alkaline, more of it then is
metabolized. In 24 hours, about 80 percent of a dose will be excreted if
urine is acidic, while less than half is excreted if urine Is alkaline.

Nearly half of a methamphetamine dose is recovered from urine unchanced. A
small portion is demethylated to amphetamine and its metabolites. The

* excretion of methamphetamine also is hastened when urine is acidic.

Interoretinc Assays. To be considered positive for a.tphetamine or-
methamphetamine, iniunoassays must show at least 1000 ng/ml, and the more
sensitive and speciric CC/MS must snow at least 500 ng/ml
amphetamine/methamphetemine. Imunoassay screening tests cross-react- with
various amphetamine-related drugs which are not abused: dopamine,
isoxsuprine a - - vasodilator, ephedrine cii asth-ne medication,
phenyipropanolemine widely used in over-the-counter cold and hayfever
preparations, end nylidrin a vasodilator. Other amphetamine-like drugs
sometimes are abused and also cross-react: mephentervnine Wyamine,
phenmetrazine Preludin, phenterinine lonamine and other names,

- benzhetamine Didrex, and fenfluremine Pondimin. -

CC/MS confirmation distinguishes the cross-reacting compounds, assuring-that
final reports that are received by the MRO are not false positives.

A single therapeutic amphetamine or methamphetemine dose produces positive
urine tests for about 24 hours, depending upon urinary pH and other
individual factors. High-dose abusers may maintain positive urines through
several days of abstinence.

These stimulant drugs are useful in treating narcolepsy and attention-
deficit disorder. These drugs are sometimes prescribed for depression
which has not responded to other somatic treatments. The drugs cause
anorexia, but tolerance quickly develops, limiting their merit for treating
obesity. Secause of the abuse risk, medical boards or organizations in
several jurisdictions have formally determined that it is inaopropriate to
treat obesity with these drugs for more than a few weeks. However, a tested
individual producing a confirmed positive emphetasnine/methamphetine should
be carefully queried about his/her prescribed medications.

Opiolds -

Orucs and Sources. The opioids sometimes ca-lied opiates, interact with
one or several types of receptbrs in the body. The prototype IS morphine,
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an alkaloid of the cpium poppy, -which also contains codeine, another ctioid.
Synthetic or senisynthetic opiolds include hydrorphone Oilaudld,
oxynorphcr,e Numorphan, diphenoxylate Lomotli, hydrocodone Hycodan,
dlhydrocodeine various trade names, oxycodone Percodan, propoxyphene
Darvon, methadone Dolophine, meperidine Denerol, levorphanol
Lev0rcmoran, alphaprodine Nisentil, sufentanil Sufenta, fentanyl
Subiimaze, Innovar, pentazocine Talwln, nalbuphine Nubein, butorphanol
Stadol, and buprenorphine Buprenex. All of these drugs are available on
prescription in the United States, but the most widely abused oploid, heroin
or diacetyimorphine is- sold only on the illicit market. Heroin is
semisynthetic, obtained by reacting natural morphine with acetic acid.

Eoidemioloy. Fortunately, opioid. abuse overall is relatively uncornon.
Repeated National Household Surveys since -igr2 have never found as many s
0.5 percent of respondents reporting any heroin use in the month preceding
their interviews. In 1985 between 1 and 2 percent of adult Americans
reported taking an analgesic which may include opioids without medical
supervision In the month before being interviewed NIDA, 1986b.

Clearly, opiold abuse is quite prevalent in certain neighborhoods; agencies
drawing employees from those areas may expect more frequent opioid-positive
urine tests. -

NROs in agencies employing many health care professionals may find
occasional unexplained urine samples containing non-heroin oploids. Such
employees face an occupational hazard of prescription drug abuse, presumably
because of drug accessibility. It appears that these people infrecuently

- abuse Street heroin and more frequently abuse meperidine, fentanyl,
hydrcmdrphone, oxycodone, or pentazocine.

Oruo Effects: Tolerance and Physical Dependence. opiold intoxication may
cause miosis, a dull fades, contusion or mental dullness, slurring of
speech, drowsiness, partial ptosis, or noddlng" the head drooping toward
the chest and then bobbing up. Depending on size of the dose and time
since it was taken, moderate motor stimulation can occur. Tolerance
develops to opiold effects, and abusers escalate doses when possible.
Physical dependence results in a moderate, nonlethal, flu’-llke abstinence
syndrome with nausea, diarrhea, coryza, occasional vomiting, weakness,
malaise, goosef1esh, and mydriasis.

Route. Absorption, Distribution. Metabolism. Heroin and morphine are
usually injected, but may be smoked as opium once was, or znorted onto the
nasal mucosa. Drug abusers usually take codeine, oxycodone, and hydrocodone
orally, and the remaining opioids by injection.

Within minutes a heroin dose is deacetylated to 6-monoacetylmorphine and
then to morphine. Thus, heroin itself is rarely recovered from urine, which
instead usually contains morphine and may contain 6-nonoacetylmorphine
and/or codeine heroin from illicit laboratories often contains some
codeine.
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The piasa half-lives of morphine, meoer;fle, penta2cclne, naibu:hine,
butorphanol, and buprenorphine all range froci 2-5 hours - Methadone’s
half-life is 24-35 hours. Various opioids meet different metabolic fates,
but the prototype, morphine, primarily is glucuronicated; 0 percent 07 a
morphine dose is excreted mostly In urine within 24 hours. Metabolii-r, of
morphine may generate some codeine, which may be detected in urine;
similarly, metabolism of codeine may generate se morphine.

InterDretinc Assays. EMIT hxnunoessays for opioids detect mor3hine,
hydromorphone, or oxycodone. The most widely used radiolmuncassay detects
morphine, codeine, dihydrocodeine, hydrocodone, and certain other opioids
when present in high concentration. A positive report in the Federal
urinalysis progrt requires at least 300 ng/ml in the imunoassay screen.
At that cutoff, urines usually remain positive for 2-4 days after a heroin
dose.

But lrenunoassays may not detect scne synthetic or semisynthetic cpioid
drugs. Atong health care professionals abusing high-potency, short-acting
drugs such as fentanyl, inrnsnoessays may be negative despite continuing,
serious drug abuse. CC/MS assays detect these opicids, but this may not
help because only those urine samples which appear positive in initial
irciunoassays undergo CC/MS tests. -

Since the body metabolizes codeine to morphine, both substances i.e.,
codeine and morphine may occur in urine following the use of codeine. A
prescription for codeine explains the presence of both drugs in urine. A
prescription for codeine would not normally explain the presence of only
morphine; morphine or heroin use then is the likely explanation. A
prescription for morphine does not explain the presence of codeine; however,
street heroin on occasion will contain codeine, resulting in both codeine
and morphine in the urine of some heroin users.

Poppy seeds contain trace amounts of morphine and codeine, so an employee
who consumes poppy seed rolls may produce urine positive for morphine with
or without codeine. Thus, MROs fl find that a urine containing morphine,
or morphine and codeine, does not demonstrate drug abuse unless other signs
also are present: needle tracks or signs of intoxication or withdrawal
also see above sections on physical dependence/tolerance and on special
provisions for opiates.

However, the metabolite 6-monoacetylmorphine in the urine comes only from
heroin; this compound confirms illicit drug use.

When aces a +RO conclude that urinary Information confirms opioid abuse with
reasonable medical certainty, given the complexities of prescriptions, poppy
seeds, and presence or absence of other substance abuse signs? Table 1
outlines some guiding examples. In Example 1, the presence of
6-tnonoecetylxriorphine, regardless of other circumstances, confinus heroin
abuse. This metabolite of heroin is not produced from other oploids, nor. by
eating poppy seeds. Although needle tracks usually develop with heroin
abuse, careful Intravenous tectinique with small needles may prevent track
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urinalysis

Table 1
Medical Review Officer’s Conclusions In Camplex Opioid Cases

Employee MRO’s Conclusion of

____________________________________

Probable Explanation
Claims Poppy Signs of
Seed Eating Abuse

Presents
Prescription

1 5-monoacetyimor-
phine with or with
out other Tlndings

2 Morphine Morphine

3 Morphine None

11 Hydromorphone
Dii audid

12 Methadone

13 Methadone and Methadone
Morphine

MR MR Urinary confirmation
of heroin abuse £

MR No urinary confirmation
of opiold abuse

Yes UrInary confirmation of
heroin or morphine abus

SR No urinary confirmation
of opiold abuse

Yes Urinary confirmation of
- morphine or herbin abus

SR No urinary confirmation
of opioid abuse

MR No urinary confirmation
of opioid abuse

Yes Urinary confirmation of
codeine abuse

Hone No urinary confirmation
of optoid abuse

Yes, No urinary confirmation
Extreme of opioid abuse

None Urinary confirmation of
Hydromorphone abuse

Yes No urinary conrirmation
of opioid abuse

Yes No urinary confirmation
of morphine or heroin

MR Urinary confirmation of
methadone abuse

NRZ

4 Morphine predccr
mates, some codeine

5 Morphine predccr
mates, some codeine

6 Morphine predom
inates, some codeine

7 Codeiñ predom
inates, some morphine

8 Codeine predom
inates, some morphine

9 Codeine predom-.
mates, some morphine

10 Negative

Morphine

Codeine

Codeine

Codeine

None

None

None

None

Methadone

MR

Yes

MR

No

Yes

MR

Yes

Yes

Ho

Yes

Ho

Yes

Yes
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deveic:,tent. So, assuming no errors in collection, handiin;, or assayinz
the sa,’mple, 5-moncacetylmorphine confirms a conclusion of heroin abuse.

The employee in En.raple 2 has a morphine prescription end avers that the
drug vs taken a few days before he produced the urine sample; the HRO
should consult with the laboratory director regarding the uar.titatiye
levels, Wtr.out some indication CT inconsistency between drug concentration
levels in the urine and the prescribed medication, it must be assumed that
morphine in the urine came from that prescription, even if supervisors
required a for cause urinalysIs because of suspected drug intoxication.
The prescription satisfactorily explains the drug-positive sample.

In Example 3, morphine appears in the urine, and the employee, who has no
prescription for morphine, wisely reports eating poppy seed rolls; the MRO
finds needle tracks. As word spreads about poppy seeds, heroin abusers
increasingly will claim that explanation for morphine-positive urines. But
the positive urine, some additional sign of abuse, and no legitimate
prescription compel the conclusion of heroin or morphine abuse.

To a limited extent the body may metabolize morphine to codeine, and vice
versa.

In Example 4, the employee has a prescriptiop for morohine, which
predominates in the urine together with some codeine. The morphine
prescription explains those findings. Even with some other signs of
substance abuse, the MRO finds no urinary confirmation of opioid abuse.

In Example 5, morphine again predominates, together with some codeine, and
the patient has a prescription for codeine, The body’s production of
morphine from codeine is very limited, so morphine would not oredc,iiñate
after codeine ingestion. In this case, if substantiated with other signs of
substance abuse, the MRQ concludes that there was abuse of either morphine
or heroin.

In Example 6, morphine again predominates in the urine, together with scme
codeine, and the employee has a codeine prescription. But this employee
also claims recent consumption of poppy seeds. Codeine, legitimately taken
several days before the urinalysis, could produce low urinary codeine
levels, and poppy seeds taken shortly before the urinalysis could yield
higher morphine concentrations. Thus, the HRO concludes here that there is
no urinary confirmation oi opicid abuse. Of course, in any of these cases
clinical judgment should prevail; needle tracks and grossly intoxicated
behavior be discounted by poppy seed claims.

In Example 7, codeine predominates in the urine sample, together with some
morphine, and the employee has a codeine prescription. Morphine may be a
minor metabolic product of codeine, so regardless of other considerations,
the MRO here finds no urinary confirmation of opioid abuse.

In Example 8, codeine again predominates In urine, together with some
morphine. The employee has no prescription for oploid drugs but claims
Poppy seed consumption. At work the ecplcyee was clumsy, dopey, drowsy,
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and slurred her speech; urine was collected for cause. - The MRO finds no
needle marks; codeine usually is abused by the oral route. The trace
amounts of morphine, and possibly codeine, in poppy seeds cannot produce
clinical intoxication. The MRO finds, with reasonable medical certainty,
urinary confirmation of codeine abuse.

Example 9 again shows predominantly codein, with some morphine in the CC/MS
analysis; The riployee repoi’ts eating poppy seeds, has no oploid
prescription, and presents no clinical signs of opiold abuse. Poppy seeds
usually contain more morphine than codeine, making these urinary flnding
somewhat questionable, but prudence leads to a conclusion that the urinary
findings do not confirm opiold abuse.

Consider in Example 10 a hypothetical situation in which a physician is
found semi-stuporous in a hospital on-call room, attempting to conceal a
bottle of fentanyl, a syringe, and a tourniquet. The doctor does not claim
poppy seed consumption, has no opiold prescription, and the urine report is
negative. Fentanyl is so potent and is taken in such 1cM doses that it may -.

not react with i=nunoass*y reagents; the sa*ple may appear negative on
iirnjnoassay screens. Therefore based on the reasonable suspicion criteria
in the Agency Plan the appropriate assay for fentanyl should be repuested.
The MRO should confer with the scientific Director of the laboratory and
have the specimen analyzed by CS/MS for appropriate schedule I or II drugs.
Such information could help to guide the employee toward appropriate
treatment. The MRO may confer with the doctor’s supervisor, encouraging
other interventions and assistance for this doctor, who may be on a terminal
course.

In Example 11, an employee without a prescription claims poppy seed
consumption as an explanation for a hydromorphone-positive urine. Despite
finding no additional signs of substance abuse, the MRO concludes that there
is urinary confirmation of hydromorphone abuse, which is not infrecuent in
some areas. Hydrcmorphone is a semisynthetic drug which does not occur in
poppy seeds. Poppy seed consumption cannot explain synthetic or
semisynthetic opioids In the urine. In these cases as in cases with
6-monoacetylmorphine in the urine additional supportive evidence Is. not
requirEd.

In Example 12, a patient in a methadone maintenance treatment program, not
unexpectedly, has methadone in the urine. All patients in methadone
saintenance programs formerly abused opiolds, and this patient shows 9çj
nandle tracks. The MRO finds no urinary confirmation of opiold abuse, since
the rnethaøon. is taken under medical supervision.

In Example 13, another patient in a methadone maintenance program shows both
methadone and. morphine In the urine. This employee has no morphine
prescription and claims poppy seed ingestion. Urinary morphine often
Indicates relapse among former heroin addicts; morphine is a metabolic
product of heroin. But poppy seed consumption also could explain the
morphine-positive urine. Again, like many methadone maintenance patients,
this employee has old needle tracks. Fresh needle tracks are evidence of
recent substance abuse, but old tracks are not. The MRO finds no definite
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urinary ccnfi’raticn of morphine or heroin abuse. The HR3 may advis.e the
employee to stoP eating poppy seeds, stating that forrer addicts may
benefit frctatrack record of unequivocally neative urines.

In Example 14, the employee’s urine contains methadone. The employee has no
methadone prescription, is not registered in a methadone maintenance
treatment proçram, and states that the urinary methadone came from poppy
seed consumption. The MRO finds urinary confirmation of methadone abuse;
this synthetic opioid is not found in the poppy plant.

Phencycl idine

Druc and Source. Known on the street as PC? or Angel Dust, phencyclidine is
a synthetic or manufactured arylcyclohexylamine, chemically related to
ketamine, which is widely used In anesthesia. PCP’s synthesis is relatively
simple for black-market manufacturers. Phencyclidine’s use as a human
anesthetic was discontinued because it produced psychotic reactions, and its -

more prolonged use as a veterinary tranquilizing agent also has stopped.
Thus, the druc now has no thereoeuti: role its use is strictly illegal.

Oruc Effects: Tolerance and Physical Dependence. Experimental animals
repeatedly self-administer large doses of PC?, deve.loping tolerance to the
drug’s effects. Moderate physical dependence in these animals may be
suggested by apparent fearfulness, tremors, and facial twitches following
abrupt withdrawal oi the drug. Tolerance probably also develops In man, but
a human abstinence syndrome has not been described. Since monkeys

-- repeatedly self-administer PC? intravenously, resulting in gross
Intoxication, the drug is said to reinforce self-administration behavior in
animals. Some human beings also repeatedly and chronically self-administer
PC?.

This behavioral reinforcement Is striking, considering the drug’s pronounced
adverse effects. Intoxication may result in persistent nystagmus, blurred
vision, diminished sensation, ataxia, hyperreflexia, clonus, tremor,
muscular rigidity, .muteness, confusion, anxious amnesia, distortion of body
Image, depersonalization, thought disorder, auditory hallucInations, tnd
variable motor depression or stimulation, which may include aggressive or
bizarre behavior. Blood pressure rises, and there may be diaphoresis end
salivation. High dose intoxications may produce coma, oplsthotonus,
rigidity, convulsions, hyperpyrexia, and respiratory depression or arrest.
The psychosis which sometimes develops with Intoxicaticn may be
long-lasting, and there are suggestions of personality and cognitive changes
persisting for months after chronic use.

iPtdeio ThEy. The prevalence of PC? use is difficult to estimate because
the drug often is sold under other names, and street users may be unaware of
their own PC? Inoestions. Its toxicity has given it a bad reputation even
among drug users, who often are not very discriminating in these matters.
While the overall prevalence of use has declined since the lglO’s, it
remains a popular drug of abuse In some cities, notably Washington, DC, Los
Angeles, CA, and Baltimore, MD.
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EmersenCY rooms ZR in a few cities recort relatively frecuentchar
mentions of PCP-reiated problems IDA, 1985a. Nationwide, the Drug Abuse
Warning Network DAWN system finds about 3.1 mentions of PC? per 10,000 ER
visits 3.1/10,000. But the reporting ER’s in San Francisco find
11.2/10,000; the figure In Los Angeles is ig.i/10,000; and in Washincton,
DC, 23.9/10,000. MRO5 working In such areas may expect some Federal
employees to have PCP-positlve urines.

Absorotion. Distribution. Metabolism. Excretion. PC? nay be eaten,
snorted into the nose, smoked, or injected intravenously. It is well

absorbed by any route. PCP is both hydroxylated and glucuronidated, and
parent drug and metabolites are recovered in urine. PC? and its metabolites
are primarily excreted through the kidney. A small percentace is excreted
in the feces. About 10 percent of the PCP dose Is excreted In the urine as
the parent compound.

PC? is a weak base which concentrates in acidic solutions in the body.
Because of gastric acidity, PC? repeatedly reenters the stomach fran plasma,.-
later returning into plasma from the basic medium of the intestine. It.also
is concentrated much more in acidic urine than in basic urine, and urinary
acidification may increase renal clearance four- to five-fold.

Estimates of PCP’s half-life in man range from 18 Hours to 3 days.

Interoretina Assays. The irrnunoassays respond to both PC? and certain
metabolites or analogues. The confirmatory CC/MS assay detects and
differentiates PC?, its metabolites, and PCP-related drugs, and CC/MS rules
out false positives by distinguishing those non-PCP drugs. Samples are
deemed positive if both the imunoassay screen and the CC/MS confirmatory
test show at least 25 ng/ml of PC?. A positive PC? report usually indicates
drug use within the previous week, but chronic users may excrete detectable
amounts for several weeks following the last dose. A positive urine always
indicates an illicit drug source; PC? is not used in medicine and does not
occur in nature.

Sedative-HypnotIc/Anti-Anxiety Drugs

While most rtderal agencies will not routinely test employees or applicants for
these drugs, some will-after obtaining the appropriate approval from the
Secretary of Health and Human Services. Thus, the following information is
provided to assist the MRO in agencies with such approval.

Drucs and Sources. This large and chemically diverse group of drugs
includes the barbiturates, the benzodiazepines, and the nonbarbiturate
sedatives. They are grouped together because they share some
cross-tolerance and cross-dependence with one another and with alcohol. The
terms .sedattve-hypnotlc’ or antienxiety. are preferred over the older
terms tranqullizerc or Th1nor tranguillzers. These drugs are all
synthetIc; none occur naturally.

Schedule II barbiturates marketed in the United States include amobarbital
Amytal, pentobarbital Nethutal, and secobarbital Seconal. . While
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metha;aiane Schedule I is no longer marketec’’iegeiiy in the
States, it remains available on the black market.

Drugs in Schedules III, IV, or V are considered less habituatinc than
Schedule II drugs. The former are not included in the Federal urinalysis
progra.t under the President’s Executive Order. However, under seacrate
authority stme Federal workers takino these drugs on prescri2ticn are
required to so inform their supervisors. Thus, urinalysis reports in sate
agencies will include information on drugs in Schedules Ill-V.

Schedule III barbiturates include aproberbital Alurate, butabarbital
Butisol, butalbital various names, metharbital Gemonil, talbutal
Lotusate, thiatnylal Surital, and thiopental. Honbarbiturate
sedative-hypnotics in Schedule III Include glutethimide Doriden and
methyprylon Noludar.

In Schedule IV are the barbiturates mephobarbital Mebaral, phenobarbital
Luminal, and met’nohexital Brevital. Also in Schedule IV are, the
following nonbarbiturate sedative-hypnotics: chloral hydrate Noctec, -

ethchlorvynol Piacidyl, ethinamete Valmid, and meprobamate .Miltown.

Also in Schedule IV, are the benzodiazepines alprazoiarn Xanax,
chlordiazepoxide Librium, clonazepam Clonopin, clorazepate Tranxene,
diazepam Valium, - flurazepasn Dalmane, halazepem Paxipam, lorazepam
Ativan, oxazepam Serax, prazepam Centrax, temazepam Restoril,
triazolain Halcion, and midazolam Versed.

Eoidemiolocv. in the 1965 National Household Survey on Drug Abuse NbA,
1986b Americans were asked if they had used sedative drugs or
tranquilizers without prescriptions, even once in the month preceding the

survey; 0.6 to 1.7 percent depending on age answered Yes. Clearly,
these drugs are less used than marijuana or cocaine. In the DAWN 1985a
emergency rooms, 16 percent of cases with barbiturate mentions and 6 percent
of nonbarbiturate sedative mentions reportedly involved Thtreet buys. So
there continues to be some black market in these drugs; indeed, in some
cities these drugs are abused cornonly by former heroin addicts in methadone
maintenance clinics. It appears that relatively few people abuse these
agents, although confirmed addicts still make street buys to do so.

Orun Effects: Tolerance and Physical Deoendence. These drugs reduce
anxiety, enhance calmness, and promote muscular relaxation and sleep; sane
are used as preanesthetic or anesthetic agents. However, even in treatment
paradoxical agitation sometimes occurs, and high-dose chronic abusers

commonly show Irritability, agitation, end aggressiveness. Thus, apparently
stimulated behavior does not rule out sedative-hypnotic abuse in persons .who
also show clumsiness, zlurhing of speech, dulled fades, or other signs
resembling alcohol Intoxication.

Tolerance develops to these drugs, and physical dependence may be severe.
There -Is cross-tolerance and cross-dependence among the drugs and with
alcohol. Thus, an alcohol abstinence syndrome may be relieved by
benzodiazepines or barbiturates.
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Absorotion. Distribution. Metabolism. Excretion. In situations of abuse the
sedative-hypnotic/antianxiety drugs usually are taken crally or by
injection. Most of the drugs are weil absorced tran the gastrolntestnal
tract. Some benzc4iazepfnes are absorbed slowly and irregularly fr
intramuscular sites.

Because of the large number of drugs in this group, this guidebook cannot
detail their distribution, metabolism, and excretion. Excellent discussions
are available in Goodman et al. 1985.

Interoretino Assays. Icnunoassays readily detect barbiturates,
methaqualone, and benzodiazepines. CC/MS procedures can confirm the
presence of these drugs, although special care with the chromatography of
benzodiazepines is required. Duration of detectabIlity is varied.
intermediate-acting barbiturates, such as secobarbltal, may be detected for
2 - 3 days after a dose, while some benzcdiazepines remain detectable for
weeks to months follcwin chronic, high-dose use.

There are no currently established minimum urinary concentrations which must
be surpassed for a urine to be considered positive for these drugs. Most
Federal agencies will not routinely test for sedative-hypnotic/antianxiety
drugs without a DHHS waiver during routine preemployment exaninations or in
random tests of employees in sensitive positions. ¶1owever, all agencies may
test for any Schedule I or schedule II drug in ‘reasonable suspicion tests;
Schedule II includes arnobarbital, secobarbital, and pentobarbital.
Methaqualone is in Schedule I.

The NRa’s job here Is complicated. The Drug Enforcement Administration
decrees that when combined with one or more noncontrolled medicInal
ingredients, preparations containing Schedule II barbiturates maybe olaced
In Schedule III. Suppository fonts c-f these barbiturates are also
controlled in Schedule III. An employee tested for cause may state that
a pentobarbital-posltive urine arose from Schedule III Cafergot P-a, rather
than from Schedule II Nembutal capsules; both contain pentobarbital. Or the
employee might report the use of Schedule III Hembutal suppositories rather
than Schedule II Nembutal capsules. This employee might argue that since
Schedule III drugs are not in the purview of the Federal urinalysis program,
the urine results may not be questioned or examined further. But
ThcheduleC drugs must be obtained on prescription. Regardless of the form
in which the drug was consumed, the employee must have had a prescription
for the drug. Although the employee was tested for cause, a prescription
for pentobarbital in the font of either a Schedule II or Schedule III
compound rules out urinary confirmation of drug abuse; however, other
clinical evidence should be considered, e.g., slurred speech, ataxia, etc.
Without the prescription, no evidence supports the claim of proper drug use.
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In so.e aencies the MRO may have a broader role as an active consultant to
manaseient. This section is included to assist in that role.

False Negative Reports

Errors in handi ing or analysis, as discussed above, could result in false
negative reports. Druc abusers also can generate false negatives by
substituting another person’s urine for their own. Containers of urine may b-.
concealed in boots, in voitziinous skirts, and elsewhere around the body.
Sophisticated male drug abusers, expecting direct observation f tir
urination, have concealed IV-solution bags in the axilla with the IV tube
running inside the sleeve to the hand. Without extremely close observation,
the drug abuser then can hold the penis as If for normal urination, aoply
pressure with the arm at the axille, and deliver a stream of someone else’s
urine into the cup. Some drug abusers who expect close monitoring apparently
have emptied their own bladders, icistilled another person’s urine into the
bladder with a catheter, and then have urinated that sample In the observer’s
presence.

These experiences highlight the Intensity of drug-related deceptionanong
persons heavily involved with drugs. The strong drive to continue taking-drugs
may lead to elaborate efforts to conceal the use. Such deception, not uncacon
in drug treatment clinics, does not necessarily indicate that the deceiver is a

bad person or a bad employee; rather, It underscores the powerful
behavioral effects of some drugs. Those who engage in such deception often
respond well to treatment and rehabilitation.

in most cases the collector in the Federal urinalysis program does not directly
observe the urination; most employees might consider such observation too
demeaning. But it is difficult althouçh not Impossible for a drug abuser to
maintain a urine sample at body tesperature outside of the body. Thus, urine
collectors measure sample temperature IRmediately upon delivery. Urine sampl.s
must range from 32.537.T0C gO.5°-99.8°F within 4 minutes of urination. If
a sample is not in that range, the collector obtains another specimen under
direct observation, and both are forwarded to the laboratory.

An employee also might produce a false negative test through intentional
dilution or contamination of a sample. A large amount of salt added to a
sample can Invalidate an assay, or extensive tap water dilution of a sampte may
reduce the concentration of drug below measurable levels. Safeguards against
these sources of false negatives include the collector’s careful Inspection for
sample color and temperature. If dilution is suspected, measurement of
creatinine content and osmolarity in the laboratory can provide the MRO with
additional Information; the latter procedures reveal either dilution or
salting.
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Elimination Rates

Additional problems may arise in the interpretation of urinary data. First,
drug abusers may eliminate some drugs more rapidly from their systems by
changing urinary pH. For exet31e, the renal clearance of phencyclidine
increases 4- to 5-fold when urinary pH is below 5. Accordingly, patients
overdosed with phencyclidine or amphetamines sometimes are treated with
annonium chloride MH4C1 to nasten cetoxification. An apparently intoxicated
employee, directed to produce a urine sample for cause, may delay ror several
days and make dietary changes resulting in more acidic. urine. This hastens
elimination of basic drugs, and nay avoid detection. Employees who
misunderstand this effect may add acid to a urine sample; pH below the
physiological range suggests that manipulation.

Urination 0n OemanC

Employees may have difficulty initiating a urinary stream on demand." Anxiety
about urine testing really does impede urinary release in some people. Certain -.

medical conditions may cause urinary retention or difficulty in initiating
micturition. Drug-abusing employees may attempt to defer urination almost
indefinitely. Not infrequently prescription and over-the-counter medications
possessing anticholinergic properties may also prolong the process. However,
an employee who cannot urinate when first requested todo so should remain in
the test area, consuming liquids until able to do so. Eight ounces of water
every thirty minutes will generally produce urination in even the most
reluctant subject within 2-3 hours, There should be a firm policy that samoles
must be produced on the scheduled day, coupled with sympathetic recognition
that this may be difficult for some anxious people.

Proffered Explanations -

Among the many striking explanations offered for drug-positive urines is
passive inhalation of marijuana smoke. 1 have never smoked marijuana, but I
was in a car with some guys who did; 1 know that the man across the hall from
me smokes marijuana, and I had my door open last night. -

Several studies have examined the detection of THC tetrahydrocannabinol, the
major psychoactive constituent of marijuana among those passively exposed to
marijuana smoke Levine, 1983; Law et al., 1g84; Horland et al., 1985; Con? et
al., 1987.

While THC urine concentrations have been produced experimentally at sufficient
levels, e.g., 100 ng/ml, to be detected in the Federal testing program, the
smoke conditions of the room were extreme and not typical of social
environmental conditions. Moreover, all subjects under these conditions have
subjective psychoactive effects as well. Thus the claim of innocent passive
inhalation in a confined area as an explanation for a positive urIne test
result is not acceptable.
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tried marijuana just once S months ego; I didn’t knc- it stayed in the body
that longfl It doesn’t. INC may be detected in the urine of a first time or
infrequent s.iioker for several days after smoking marijuana. A chronic, very
heavy smoker of marijuana might remain positive for over 30 days of abstinence,
but no one who has abstained for several months produces a THC-positive sample.

Counseling of Employees

The drug-abusing Federal employee may never before have encountered the risks
associated with drug use. Thus, the contact with the HRO may be one of those
powerful moments in life when counseling can be especially effective. Alter
explaining the limitations of the doctor-patient relationship that apply in
this situation see page 7, the MRQ should clearly inform the employee about
the positive urinary findings. If the employee claims legitimate drug use, the
HRO should consider all supporting evidence prescriptions, medical records,
prescription medicine bottles, etc.. When there is a valid medical
explanation for the positive test, the MRO should inform the emoioyee of this
finding end reassure him/her that the information will remain confidential and
that the issue is closed. If the employee presents no evidence contradicting
the positive urine testing result, the MRO should educate the employee about
the process and validity of drug detection. In such cases, or if the employee
admits to illicit drug use, the MRO explains the Government’s concerns about
drugs in the workplace and the Agency’s protocols for handling these cases.
including the potential consequences of continued drug use.

The employee should understand that the MRO does not make disoositions of
cases, exept to consider explanations for positive urines. In those
situatIôn deemed by the MRO to be illicit drug use, the employee should be
told that this information will be referred to the LAP and to the management
official designated in the employee’s Agency Plan. The MRO should explain the
Agency’s protocols -for handling these cases. The HRO should emphasize that
continued employment could be contingent upon participation in the Agency’s
EAP. If part of the Agency’s protocol, the MRO should explain further that the
employee may be required to subiilt to continued urine monitoring to establish a
track record of abstinence. Such urine monitoring, as part of a treatment
program end with adverse consequences attached to positive urines, reduces
relapses to drug use Crowley, 1986.

CONCLUSIONS

This guidebook Is intended to provide the MRO with basic information for
interpreting drug urinalyses. The MRO’s principal job is to protect the rights
end dignity of employees, while contributing to a determined effort to reduce
drug abuse. The MRO’s contact with possible abusers, while certainly not
therapy, may profoundly benefit the employee’s future life, since this

contact may steer some employees away from a course which was leading to
devastating drug problems. Medical Review Officers may make a majàr
contribution toward reducing ,4.-erica’s toll of drug-related morbidity and
mortality.
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POSITIONS IDENTIFIED AS
TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS TDP’s

Bus Driver Conservation Officer 1
Handicap Bus Driver Conservation Officer II

Conservation Officer III
School Bus Driver
School Bus Driver Leader Correction Officer I
School Bus Driver Supervisor Correction Officer II
Field Operations Bus Supervisor Correction Officer Ill

Correction Officer Supervisor I
Chemical Dependency Treatment Correction Officer Supervisor II
Specialist I Correction Facility Assistant Supervisor

Chemical Dependency Treatment Correction Facility Supervisor
Specialist II

Chemical Dependency Treatment Correction Social Worker Assistant
Specialist Ill Correction Social Worker 1

Correction Social Worker II
Clinical Administrator Correction Social Worker Ill

Correction Social Worker Supervisor
Communicable Disease Control Correction Social Worker Administrator
Coordinator I

Communicable Disease Control Crime Scene Technician
Coordinator II

Communicable Disease Control - Fingerprint Examiner
Coordinator Supervisor

Communicable Disease Control Crime Analyst
Program Administrator

Criminalist I
Communicable Disease Investigator Criminalist II

Criminalist Ill
Community Health & Nurse Services Chief Criminalist
Assistant Administrator

Community Health & Nurse Services Crisis Hotline Counselor I
Administrator Crisis Hotline Counselor II

Crisis Hotline Counseling Supervisor
Community Health Nurse I
Community Health Nurse II Crisis Hotline Social Worker I
Community Health Nurse Supervisor I Crisis Hotline Social Worker II
Community Health Nurse Supervisor II Crisis Hotline Social Worker Ill
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TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS TDP’s

Customs Officer I Lifeguard Recruit
Customs Officer II Lifeguard
Customs Investigation Agent Lifeguard Instructor
Customs Officer Supervisor Head Lifeguard
Assistant Chief Customs Officer
Chief Customs Officer Medical Social Service Administrator

Dental Assistant Mental Health & Substance Abuse
Training Officer

Dental Health Specialist I Mental Health & Substance Abuse
Dental Health Specialist I Training Coordinator
Dental Health Specialist Ill

Mental Health Psychologist
Firefighter Recruit
Firefighter I Mental Health Residential
Firefighter II Treatment Program Manager
Fire Service Specialist
Fire Inspector Mental Health Administrator
Fire Captain

Graduate Nurse Non-Licensed
Guard
Guard Supervisor Nurse Aide I

Nurse Aide II
Detention Facility Guard
Detention Facility Guard Leader Nurse Midwife

Equipment Operator I Nurse Practitioner
Equipment Operator II
Equipment Operator III Nurse Specialist
Equipment Operator IV
Equipment Operator Leader I Nurse Supervisor I
Equipment Operator Leader Il Nurse Supervisor II
Equipment Operator Supervisor

OSHA Administrator
Infection Control Practitioner GOSH Administrator

Chief of Safety & Security Operations
Investigator I
Investigator II Assistant Parks Administrator
Investigator Ill Parks Administrator
Investigator IV
Chief Investigation Agent
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TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS TDP’s

Parole Officer I
Parole Officer II
Parole Officer III
Chief Parole Officer

Police Dispatcher I
Police Dispatcher II

Police Cadet
Police Officer I
Police Officer Ii
Police Officer III
Police Sergeant I
Police Sergeant II
Police Lieutenant
Police Captain
Police Major
Deputy Police Chief

Assistant Recreation Administrator
Recreation Administrator

Recreation Therapy Technician I
Recreation Therapy Technician I

Safety Officer

Safety Administrator

Psychiatric Nurse I
Psychiatric Nurse II
Psychiatric Nurse Ill
Psychiatric Nurse Supervisor
Psychiatr4c Nurse Administrator

Psychiatric Social Worker I
Psychiatric Social Worker II
Psychiatric Social Worker Supervisor
Psychiatric Social Worker Administrator

Psychiatric Technician I
Psychiatric Technician ii

Psychologist

Public Health Lab Director

Security Inspector
Security Guard Armed
Security Guard Supervisor
Chief of Security

Social Worker I
Social Worker II
Social Worker Ill
Social Worker Supervisor I
Social Worker Supervisor II

Staff Nurse I
Staff Nurse II

Substance Abuse Program Specialist
Substance Abuse Program Supervisor

Recreation Leader I
Recreation Leader II
Recreation Leader Coordinator
Recreation Leader Supervisor

Territorial Park Patrol Recruit
Territorial Park Patrol Officer I
Territorial Park Patrol Officer II
Territorial Park Patrol Supervisor
Territorial Park Patrol Superintendent

Safety
Safety
Safety

Safety
Safety
Safety
Safety

Technician I
Technician II
Technician Ill

Inspector I
Inspector II
Inspector Ill
Inspector Supervisor
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TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS TDP’s

Vehicle Safety Inspector I
Vehicle Safety Inspector II
Vehicle Safety Inspector Supervisor

Weights & Measures Inspection Technician
Weights & Measures Inspector I
Weights & Measures Inspector II
Weights & Measures Inspector Supervisor

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor I
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor Il
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor Ill
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
Supervisor I

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
Supervisor II

Youth Community Services Supervisor
Youth Correction Superintendent
Youth Development Administrator

Youth Rehabilitation Administrator
Youth Service Worker Assistant
Youth Service Worker I
Youth Service Worker Il -

Youth Service Worker Supervisor

A. All positions involved in providing or have a direct impact on patient care, counseling
or rehabilitation programs such as: 1 Medical Laboratory Technician I, II, III, IV; 2
Medical Technologist I, 11, Supervisor; 3 Pharmacist; 4 Physician Specialist; 5
Mental Health Psychologist; and 6 Microbiologist I and Il.

B. All law enforcement and investigative positions actively involved in the interdiction of
illegal drug activities, or who carry firearms.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
iN THE IDENTIFICATiON

OF
TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS

In determining which positions to identify as Testing Designated Positions TDP5, which will
be subject to random drug testing, the Department of Administration conducted a review of
the job functions commonly associated with each classification category occupied by
employees in areas of health, public safety, and those dealing with counseling,
psychotherapy, the handling and/or dispensing of medications, laboratory employees, and
other positions as determined by the Director of Administration to have met the criteria
established by the President’s Executive Order 1 2564. Those positions were placed on the
Department of Administration’s TDP list.

The identification of positions as TOP’s is viewed as an ongoing process for the Department
with the initial list first compiled for the implementation of the Drug-Free Workplace
procedures under the Department of Administration’s Personnel Rules and Regulations.
Attachment 6 provides the procedures for requesting additions to and deletions from the
TOP list.
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DEPARTMENT/AGENCY HEADS

DESCRIPTION - The Director is the head of the department/agency with overall
responsibility for the security and safety of his/her employees. The Director is
responsible for the policies and control of the department/agency, including its
organization, administration, operation and efficiency.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could impair the incumbent’s ability to make crucial
decisions directly impacting the safety and security of the employees and the public.
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Parole Officer I
Parole Officer II
Parole Officer Ill
Chief Parole Officer

Youth
Youth
Youth
Youth

Youth
Youth
Youth
Youth

Worker I
Worker II
Worker Ill
Worker
Worker

Community Services Supervisor
Correction Superintendent
Development Administrator
Rehabilitation Administrator

Service Worker Assistant
Service Worker I
Service Worker II
Service Worker Supervisor

a. Correction Social Workers recommend inmate’s participation in special
programs such as Work Release, Halfway House, Pre-Release, etc..; confer
with families, case workers, and court officials regarding inmate progress and
needs, formulate and implement treatment plans and evaluation of inmates.

b. Parole Officers perform case handling, recording, counseling, preparation and
implementation of rehabilitation plans.

1. COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND YOUTH SERVICES

Only those positions which provide counseling and psychotherapy to patients/clients
with alcohol/drug abuse problems are TDP’s.

Clinical Administrator

Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction

Social
Social
Social
Social
Social
Social

Worker Assistant
Worker I
Worker II
Worker III
Worker Supervisor
Worker Administrator

Psychiatric Social Worker I
Psychiatric Social Worker II
Psychiatric Social Worker Supervisor
Psychiatric Social Worker Administrator

Social
Social
Social
Social
Social

Supervisor I
Supervisor IICrisis Hotline Social Worker I

Crisis Hotline Social Worker II
Crisis Hotline Social Worker Ill

Medical Social Service Administrator
Mental Health & Substance Abuse
Training Officer
Mental Health & Substance Abuse
Training Coordinator

Mental Health Administrator

Substance Abuse Program Specialist
Substance Abuse Program Supervisor

DESCRIPTION
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c. Social Workers perform complex professional casework involving diagnosis,
intensive treatment of clients, and conduct life study consultations with
agencies and institutions; conducts case conferences for treatment planning
and evaluation of patients; identify psychosocial problems that would interfere
with treatment plans, provide counseling to clients and their families.

d. Youth Service Workers perform supervision, observation, security and
rehabilitation of youths in a group living situation; counsel youths in problems
involving interpersonal relationships and discipline, and identify service needs
of youth clients.

e. Psychiatric Social Workers conduct clinical interviews with patients to obtain
information for the purpose of formulating a diagnosis of psychosocial
problems; participate in the development of diagnostically based treatment
plans; conduct group and individual psychotherapy, play therapy, family
therapy and other forms of behavior modification.

f. Youth Den Adminissrator/Youth Rehabilitation Administrator administer
programs and activities for youths to include community services and outreach
programs, Summer Youth Employment Programs, Youth Conservation Corps,
Recreational Services and Youth Month Programs; plan and administer
comprehensive treatment and custodial programs for delinquent youths
including such areas as rehabilitation, treatment, vocational and academic
education, recreation, discipline and support services.

Incumbents of the above positions provide counseling on an individual basis, or
conduct group psychotherapy and may participate in a 6 week residential setting for
alcohol/drug abuse/chronic obesity patients.

JUSTIFICATION - These positions have direct or indirect/client care responsibility.
Errors in judgement would directly impact on client prognosis and progress. The
provision of psychotherapy by drug-impaired employees would compromise the
integrity of the mission of these correctional and rehabilitation service institutions and
the DOA Drug-Free Workplace Program.
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2. COUNSELING, PSYCHOLOGYAND RELA TED

Only those positions which provide counseling and psychotherapy to patients/clients
with alcohol/drug abuse problems are TDP’s.

Chemical Dependency Treatment Psychologist
Specialist I

Chemical Dependency Treatment Mental Health Psychologist
Specialist I

Chemical Dependency Treatment Mental Health Residential Treatment
Specialist I Program Manager

Crisis Hotline Counselor I
Crisis Hotline Counselor II
Crisis Hotline Counseling Supervisor

DESCRIPTION - These positions provide educational, vocational and rehabilitation
counseling of the physically or mentally disabled persons or others in need of or
seeking vocational guidance. Incumbents of positions listed above conduct group
and/or individual psychotherapy for patients, selecting and implementing appropriate
psychotherapeutic techniques and interpret results obtained. Incumbents provide
comprehensive documentation of patient clinical progress, determine a plan and
course of patient treatment, determine when the patient has maximally benefited from
treatment, draft a final summary of patient progress attained, and develop an
individualized aftercare plan. Some of these positions participate in treatment teams
at alcoholldrug rehabilitation institutions which provide psychotherapy in a 6-week
residential setting New Beginnings, etc.. for alcohol and drug abuse, and chronic
obesity patients.

JUSTIFICATION - These positions have direct or indirect patient care responsibility.
Errors in judgement would directly impact on patient prognosis and progress. The
provision of psychotherapy by drug-impaired staff would compromise the integrity of
the mission of these treatment and rehabilitation services and the DOA Drug-Free
Workplace Program.
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3. VOCATIONAL REHABILITA TION

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor I
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor II
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor Ill
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor

Supervisor I
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor

Supervisor II

DESCRIPTION - Incumbents evaluate and assess clients’ work capabilities and make
vocational placements of clients in jobs; outline training programs regarding tasking
assignments, behavioral observation and techniques; and, counsel clients in their
rehabilitation efforts, determine clients’ attitudes and aptitudes, work experience,
education, social and economic situations, and arrange for medical diagnosis to
determine extent of rehabilitation. Counselors administer and interpret a battery of
psychological tests and counseling, confer with physicians and rehabilitation clinics
to determine feasibility for clients’ rehabilitation, and carry out rehabilitation plans.
Incumbents conduct individual or group psychotherapy for alcohol/drug abuse/chronic
obesity patients.

JUSTIFICATION - These positions have direct or indirect/client care responsibility.
Errors in judgement would directly impact on client prognosis and progress. The
provision of psychotherapy by drug-impaired employees would compromise the
integrity of the mission of these correctional and rehabilitation service institutions and
the DOA Drug-Free Workplace Program.
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4. RECREATION AND RELA TED

Only those positions which provide direct safety and security of persons in public
recreation facilities are TDP’s.

Ufeguard Recruit Assistant Recreation Administrator
Ufeguard Recreation Administrator
Lifeguard Instructor
Head Lifeguard Recreation Therapy Technician I

Recreation Therapy Technician I
Assistant Parks Administrator
Parks Administrator

Recreation Leader 1
Recreation Leader II
Recreation Leader Coordinator
Recreation Leader Supervisor

DESCRIPTION - Incumbents of the above positions administer and direct public
recreational programs, coordinate and develop sports and community organizations,
initiate and recommend the development, acquisition, maintenance, expansion,
continual or discontinuance of programs, facilities and equipment. Incumbents also
plan and carry out recreational and sports activities, demonstrate techniques, explain
or teach the rules of games or contests. They plan with therapists individual and
group physical therapeutic programs for patients, carry out approved therapy
programs, maintain patient charts documenting daily performance and progress, and
provide for water and ground safety and security at all Parks and Recreation facilities.

JUSTIFICATION - These positions have direct public care for securfty and safety
at water and ground sports and recreational facilities. Errors in judgement would
directly jeopardize the safety and security of the public in those facilities to the extent
of causing a fatality. Drug-impaired staff would severely compromise the safety and
security of the public, and the integrity of the mission of the recreational organizations
and the DOA Drug-Free Workplace Program.
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5. SAFETY INSPECTION A ND A DMINIS TRA TION
Safety Officer Weights & Measures Inspection

Technician
Safety Administrator Weights & Measures Inspector I

Weights & Measures Inspector II
Safety Technician I Weights & Measures Inspector
Safety Technician II Supervisor
Safety Technician Ill

Vehicle Safety Inspector I
Vehicle Safety Inspector II
Vehicle Safety Inspector Supervisor

DESCRiPTiON - Employees occupying safety positions are responsible for the
administration of occupational safety programs and activities, formulate and
implement safety policies, rules and regulations and other program guidelines. They
evaluate operational effectiveness and initiate/recommend appropriate changes to
enhance occupational safety measures and practices. They conduct inspections of
work areas for the detection and elimination of unsafe conditions and practices, insure
compliance with safety requirements, investigate occupational accidents and incidents
and prepare findings and recommendations to effect accident preventive measures and
minimize safety hazards. They conduct safety training.

Vehicle Safety Inspectors and Weights & Measures Inspectors perform vehicle and
equipment safety inspections to ensure safe operating conditions and compliance with
provisions of the Vehicle Code of Guam. Weights & Measures Inspectors plan,
de’velop, direct and implement inspections of devices and equipment and enforce the
weights and measures laws and regulations. They determine maintenance tolerance
and acceptance for weighing and measuring devices and calibration requirements.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage by employees in this category of positions could
impair their judgement and result in loss of life or injury, and damage to or destruction
of property. Errors in judgement would directly jeopardize the safety of the general
public and compromise the integrity of the organizational goals and the DOA Drug-
Free Workplace Program.
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6. COMPLIANCE INSPECTION/ENFORCEMENT
Conservation Officer I Customs Officer I
Conservation Officer II Customs Officer II
Conservation Officer III Customs investigation Agent

Customs Officer Supervisor
Assistant Chief Customs Officer
Chief Customs Officer

DESCRIPTION - Conservation Officers are involved in the surveillance and
enforcement of fish and wildlife conservation laws, rules and regulations. They may
be required to carry firearms in the performance of their job. They inspect fishing and
hunting areas, apprehend violators, serve subpoenas, testify in courts of law as
government witnesses, and coordinate and collect biological information for analysis
of aquatic and wildlife resources. Customs Officers and investigators conduct and
investigate custom cases in violation of Guam and federal laws, review and determine
evidence for possible arrests, coordinate with police force, Drug Enforcement
Administration, Naval Investigation Services Resident Agency. Air Force Office of
Special Investigation on Custom drug seizures requiring controlled delivery. They also
inspect baggage and other effects of persons suspected of importing controlled
substances and other violations.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could result in adverse impairment to the ability to
carry out the above duties of the positions. improper action or inaction, with or
without the use of firearms, presents a clear and present danger to the life and safety
of everyone encountered as well as to the safety and security of property and
facilities. Officials in these positions must be above reproach in all actions dealing
with drug abuse.
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7. LEGAL INVESTIGATION
Investigator I
Investigator II
Investigator Ill
Investigator IV
Chief Investigation Agent

DESCRiPTION - These positions are involved in the investigation, apprehension or
detention of individuals suspected or convicted of offenses against the criminal laws
of Guam and the United States. Incumbents conduct complete investigations which
involve actual or potential crimes such as arson, assault, bribery, fraud, murder,
manslaughter, rape, sodomy, larceny, burglary, housebreaking, forgery, maltreatment
of prisoners, narcotic violations, customs violations, and other violations against
federal and local statutes. Participates in highly sensitive operations and engages in
collection and preservation of evidence of crimes, coordinates surveillance and
stakeout assignments and assistance to other law enforcement agencies.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could result in adverse impairment to the ability to
carry out the above duties of the position. improper action or inaction, with or without
the use of firearms, present a clear and present danger to the life and safety of the
public as well as to the safety and security of property and facilities.
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8. PUBLIC SAFETY, SECURITY AND CORRECT/ON

Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction
Correction

Officer I
Officer II
Officer Ill
Officer Supervisor I
Officer Supervisor II
Facility Assistant Supervisor
Facility Supervisor

Chief of Security

Territorial Park Patrol
* Territorial Park Patrol

Territorial Park Patrol
Territorial Park Patrol
Territorial Park Patrol

Recruit
Officer I
Officer II
Supervor
Superintendent

DESCRIPTION - All incumbents perform or supervise law enforcement work to
preserve peace; prevent, detect and investigate crimes; apprehend violators; control
traffic and crowds; provide assistance to citizens in emergencies; protect civil rights;
and protect government-owned or controlled property. Some employees are armed
and responsible for the protection .of weapons and all types of related equipment,
supplies and support facilities against sabotage and terrorism. Incumbents required
to meet and maintain physical standards and proficiency in the use of weapons and
equipment of the profession; exercise sound and rational judgement under stress; and
must have good muscle coordination to apprehend hostile violators or protect or
rescue people.

JUSTIFiCATiON - Drug usage could result in adverse impairment to the employee’s
ability to.carry out the above duties of the position. Improper action or inaction, with
or without the use of a firearm, presents a clear and present danger to the life and
safety of everyone encountered as well as to the safety and security of property and
facilities. Since incumbents must also enforce all illegal drug laws and regulations and
serve as credible witnesses in courts of law, drug usage is inconsistent with the
mission of their positions.

Police Dispatcher I
Police Dispatcher II

Police Cadet
Police Officer I
Police Officer II
Police Officer Ill
Police Sergeant I
Police Sergeant II
Police Lieutenant
Police Captain
Police Major
Deputy Police Chief

Guard
Guard Supervisor

Detention Facility Guard
Detention Facility Guard Leader

Security Inspector
Security Guard Armed
Security Guard Supervisor
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9. FIREFIGHTER
Firefighter Recruit
Firefighter I
Firefighter Ii
Fire Service Specialist
Fire Inspector
Fire Captain

DESCRIPTION - Firefighters and related fire officials are responsible for performing
work in controlling and extinguishing fires and securing persons endangered by fire.
Hazards encountered may involve burns and other effects of heat, smoke inhalation,
falling objects, explosions, and exposure to toxic materials. Incumbents must be
prepared to deal with fire victims in varying states of fright and panic. Also, they may
be required to operate or ride on fire trucks at high speeds under adverse conditions,
e.g., congested areas. These duties require keen sensory perception and muscle
coordination.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could result in loss of life or injury and damage to
or destruction or property. Use of illegal drugs by a firefighter could endanger fire
victims, the general public in the fire vicinity, other firefighters, and all property
threatened by the fire.
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10. LABORA TORYSERVICES, CRIME SCENEAND RELA TED
TECHNICAL
Public Health Lab Director Criminalist I

Criminalist Il
Crime Scene Technician Criminalist Ill

Chief Criminalist
Fingerprint Examiner

Crime Analyst

DESCRIPTION - The incumbents conduct or support a full range of chemical
analysis of urine and blood specimens to determine the presence of drugs and
substances of abuse and their metabolites. Methodologies utilized include gas-liquid
chromatography, microscopic spectrographic, x-ray diffraction, photographic, gas,
column and thin layer chromatographic infra-red and ultra-violet spectrophoto-metric,
electrophoretic, immunoelectrophoretic procedures. Duties require mental alertness
keen sensory perception, neuromuscular coordination, and sound judgement.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could result in impairment of analytical capabilities,
equipment operation, or records control and adversely impact the credibility of the
drug screening laboratory. Analytical procedures require the use of specialized
instrumentation and elaborate sequences. Information developed can affect the
careers and personal lives of employees being tested.
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11. NURSING, MEDICAL, DENTISTRY AND RELA TED
TECHNICAL

Only the following positions which provide direct patient care are TDP’s.

Communicable Disease Control Graduate Nurse Non-Licensed
Coordinator I
Communicable Disease Control Infection Control Practitioner
Coordinator II

Communicable Disease Control Nurse Aide I
Coordinator Supervisor Nurse Aide II

Communicable Disease Control Program
Administrator Nurse Midwife

Communicable Disease Investigator Nurse Practitioner

Community Health & Nurse Services Nurse Specialist
Assistant Administrator

Community Health & Nurse Services Nurse Supervisor I
Administrator Nurse Supervisor II

Community Health Nurse I Psychiatric Technician 1
Community Health Nurse II Psychiatric Technician II

Community Health Nurse Supervisor Psychiatric Nurse I
Community Health Nurse Supervisor II Psychiatric Nurse II

Psychiatric Nurse Ill
Dental Assistant Psychiatric Nurse Supervisor

Psychiatric Nurse Administrator
Dental Health Specialist I
Dental Health Specialist II Staff Nurse I
Dental Health Specialist Ill Staff Nurse Il

DESCRIPTION

a. Nurse Aides/Licensed Practical Nurse. Theae positions involve performance of
a variety of nursing care work concerned with personal care, diagnostic
procedures, treatments, chartings, and patient teaching.

b. Psychiatric Nurse/Technician. These positions involve both medicine and
psychiatric care of patients in the Department of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse. Incumbents perform a range of personal nursing care. They take,
record, and report deviations in vital signs, take specimens, label specimens for
the laboratory, and assist the doctor in a variety of diagnostic examinations.
Incumbents install and monitor intravenous fluids, change intravenous tubing,
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insert catheters, irrigate catheters, and care for patients in isolation, setting up
and giving treatments that require auxiliary equipment such as oxygen and
respirators. All incumbents have access to controlled substances. Nurses
direct service to patients and administer drugs, including controlled substances
in a mental health clinic.

c. Nurse Specialist, Community Health Nurse. All nurses provide an advanced
level of competence in patient care, including quality assurance or developing
innovative nursing techniques, practices, and approaches. These nurses are
assigned to specific areas or may be of a more general nature involving more
than one area. Incumbents must be able to recognize adverse signs and
symptoms and respond quickly by providing appropriate emergency treatment.
All incumbents have access to and administer drugs, including controlled
substances. These duties require keen sensory perception and neuromuscular
coordination.

d. Nurse Practitioner. Incumbents perform duties which require advanced level of
competence in nursing in providing primary health care. These positions
provide direct comprehensive nursing and preventive and therapeutic health
care service to individuals, families, or groups. This includes assessment,
treatment, counseling, guidance and instruction.

e. Nurse Midwife. Provides for the management and care of mothers and babies
throughout the maternity cycle provided patient conditions meet medically
determined criteria for what is normal. These positions evaluate the progress
and management of labor and delivery.

f. Dental Assistant/Dental Health Snecialist. Incumbents prepare patients for
examination and treatment, assists in oral surgery, perform complex expanded
dental functions, provide oral prophylactic care to patients by examining,
scaling and polishing teeth and gums, administer fluoride treatments.
Specialists also plan, develop and conduct dental health education and assist
in surgical procedures.

g. Dental Officer. Performs complex professional dental public health work in the
diagnosis and treatment of diseases, injuries and malformations of teeth and
gums and related oral structures. Incumbents perform the full range of complex
professional dental duties, including independent work in specialized areas of
the profession. Employees supervise the work of auxiliary dental staff. They
administer local and general anesthetics, prepare and restore carious teeth,
execute pulpotomies; perform endodontic treatment, diagnose dental diseases
and prescribe treatment and care, refer selected dental problems to appropriate
dental specialist.
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h. Communicable Disease Control Coordinator/lnvestigatorJSupervisor/
Administrator. Incumbents of these positions perform a variety of complex
duties in the immunization, investigation, prevention, control and treatment of
communicable diseases, supervise a centralized immunization program,
quarantine andlor disease control program, maintain records of cases reporting
systems to ensure accurate collection of data, coordinates treatment regime,
referral procedures and other outside consultations. Directs surveillance of
infectious diseases, analyzes and directs epidemiologic investigations.

JUSTIFICATION - These positions have direct patient care responsibilities. Health
professionals are responsible for the lives and well being of their patients. The
potentially disastrous results of inappropriate diagnosis and/or treatment dictates that
such practitioners be mentally alert and competent at all times. Incumbents must
recognize patients’ adverse signs and symptoms and react swiftly in emergency
situations. Any impairment due to drug use may result in loss of life or serious
physical or mental injury to patients and negatively impact a substantial sub-section
of patient care and public health concerns.

i. crLminalist. Chief Criminalist and Crime Scope Technician. This is complex
professional laboratory work in the chemical, physical and biological analysis
and comparison of criminal evidence. Criminalist’s perform laboratory
examinations in chemical, microscopic, spectrographic, x-ray diffraction,
photographic, gas, column and thin layer chromatographic. electrophoretic,
immuneotechaphoretic procedures; develop methods of identifying new drugs
of organic or synthetic origin. Crime Scene Technicians search for physical
evidence at the scene of a crime; collect, preserve, mark and identify evidence;
recover latent fingerprints, bullets, cartridge cases, weapons, documents and
other physical evidence; examine and identify firearms and related hardware
used in the commission of a crime; provide photos of arrestees to narcotics,
detectives, and may testify in criminal court.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could impair the ability to conduct laboratory tests
property and contribute to mishandling of crime evidence. Drug usage could result in
adverse impairment to the ability to carry out the above duties of the positions.
Improper action or inaction, with or without the use of firearms, presents a clear and
present danger to the life and safety of everyone encountered as well as to the safety
and security of evidentiary materials and documents.
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‘12. EQUIPMENT OPERATION AND RELA TED

Equipment Operator I Bus Driver
Equipment Operator ii Handicap Bus Driver
Equipment Operator III
Equipment Operator IV School Bus Driver
Equipment Operator Leader I School Bus Driver Leader
Equipment Operator Leader It School Bus Driver Supervisor
Equipment Operator Supervisor Field Operations Bus Supervisor

DESCRIPTION - Incumbents operate any one or combination of a variety of motor
vehicle equipment. This includes, but is not limited to, automobiles, trucks, buses,
or other allied vehicles or equipment. The equipment is used to’ transport people,
including students, material, and government equipment. Operators must be alert in
order to continually monitor instrument panels and possess physical dexterity to steer
or otherwise manipulate equipment controls. Because equipment is in motion, the
operator must be constantly aware of the location and movement of pedestrians,
workers, and other vehicles in the general vicinity. School Bus Drivers also need to
be continually alert to ensure the safety of students under their care. Because of the
momentum or speed of the equipment, the operator must be able to act quickly to
avoid accidents or correct equipment malfunctions.

JUSTIFICATION - Drug usage could result in the loss of life and damage to or
destruction of property. Drug usage could lead to driving errors or accidents that
endanger lives of passengers, including students, as well as other drivers and
pedestrians or result in serious damage or loss to the vehicle.
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
DIPATTAMENTON ATMENESTRASION

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
UFISINAN DIREKTOT

POST OFFICE BOX 884 * AGANA, GUAM 96910
TEL: 671 475-1101 * FAX: 671 477-6758

GENERAL NOTICE OF IMPLEMENTATION
OF DRUG TESTING UNDER THE

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE PROGRAM.

TO: All Employees of Line Agencies and Non-Autonomous Agencies and Departments

A drug-free workplace has been established for Government of Guam employees. As a
condition of employment, all employees must refrain from using illegal drugs on or off duty.
The Department of Administration Drug-Free Workplace Program, developed to implement
the law, is designed to accomplish this goat through deterrence, identification, rehabilitation,
and disciplinary action. While the Department will assist employees with drug problems, it
must be recognized that the employees who use illegal drugs are primarily responsible for
changing their own behavior and actions.

Illegal drug use by any employee is incompatible with the maintenance of high standards of
conduct and performance. Moreover, illegal drug use could adversely affect employee
safety, risk damage to government and personal property, and significantly impair day-to-day
operations. The program is aimed at identifying illegal drug users in order to maintain a safe,
secure workplace and efficient operation. -

The determination that an employee uses illegal drugs may be made on the basis of direct
observation, a criminal conviction, the employee’s own admission, other appropriate
administrative determination or by a confirmed positive urinalysis. The program subjects all
employees to drug testing urinalysis under the following conditions:

1. When there is a reasonable suspicion that the employee uses illegal drugs.

2. As part of an authorized examination regarding an accident or unsafe practice.

3. As a part of or as a follow-up to counseling or rehabilitation for illegal drug use.

In addition, certain employees occupying specifically designated sensitive positions, will be
subject to random drug testing. These are called Testing Designated Positions TDPs.
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Page 2 - General Notice of Implementation of Drug Testing Under the Department of
Administration Drug-Free Workplace Program

11. Employees in this category will receive individual written notices that their positions
have been included in the department’s random testing pool at least thirty 30 days
prior to actual testing.

2. Employees selected for or otherwise placed in a designated sensitive position, will be
subject to a drug test prior to final selection/placement and to random testing
thereafter.

3. Any employee can volunteer for random testing and will be included in the random
testing pool.

All employees subject to testing shall be allowed to provide urine specimens in private except
when there is reason to believe the specimen will be altered. Employees will be given the
opportunity to declare the legitimate use of over-the-counter or prescription drugs prior to
taking a test. The Department has developed strict chain-of-custody procedures to ensure
proper identification of the specimen tested.

All urine specimens will be tested on approved contract laboratories in accordance with
mandatory guidelines published by the Department of Health and Human Services on June
9, 1994, or most recent issue, in the Federal Register. A two step procedure has been
established for testing urine specimens. The first test procedure used is called a
radioimmunoassay RIA test and is used as an initial screening test. If the results of that
procedure are positive, a second, confirmatory procedure is used, called a gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry GC/MS. The screening levels of these tests are
sufficiently high to eliminate extraneous rQasons for a positive test and with confirmation by
the second, but different test method, the chemical test results are highly reliable and
accurate. A Medical Review Officer MRO will review all positive test results. Employees
will be given an opportunity to provide evidence to an MRO for verification of the legitimate
use of over-the-counter or prescription drugs authorized by a physician or medical officer.

Drug test results will be handled in a confidential manner. Positive test results from the
laboratory will only be disclosed to a Medical Review Officer. Positive results, verified by
the MRO, may only be disclosed to the employee, the appropriate Employee Assistance
Program EAP administrator, and appropriate supervisory/ management officials necessary
to take and process an administrative and/or adverse action against the employee, in an
administrative proceeding such as appeals and grievances or in a court proceeding.

The use of illegal drugs will not be tolerated and any employee who has a substance abuse
problem is encouraged to seek assistance through his/her Employee Assistance Program
EAT’. Such assistance may be obtained by contacting the EAP Coordinator designated by
the appointing authority, or the Department of Administration Drug-Free Program
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Administrator, who will make the referral to the EAT’. Employees who voluntarily identify
themselves to their supervisor or other appropriate management official as users of illegal
drugs, prior to being so identified by other means, and who seek counseling and/or
rehabilitation assistance, will not be subject to disciplinary action for their prior drug use.
This is referred to as "safe harbor." It is important to note that once an employee is officially
informed of an impending drug test, the employee is no longer eligible for "safe harbor." All
employee medical and rehabilitation records maintained in connection with the EAP will be
deemed confidential "patient" records and may not be disclosed without the prior written
consent of the employee.

All employees are expected to refrain from illegal drug use. Employees identified for drug
testing are requested to participate in the testing program. Disciplinary action up to and
including dismissal from employment will be initiated for the first failure to remain drug-free
or refusal to submit to a drug test. Dismissal action will be initiated for any employee upon
a second positive test result, failing to refrain from illegal drug use after counseling and/or
rehabilitation, or adulterating or substituting a specimen.

This is a general notice to all employees that the Director of Administration intends to
implement a drug testing program. Actual testing by the Department of Administration will
begin no sooner than sixty 60 days from the date this notice is issued. This notice is
intended to provide general information on the drug testing program.

JOHN S. SALAS, Director
Department of Administration

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THE GENERAL NOTICE OF IMPLEMENTATION OF DRUG
TESTING.

NAME PRINT SIGNATURE DATE
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INDIVIDUAL NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO

TESTING DESIGNATED POSITIONS

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Employee’s Name, Job Title and Grade

FROM: Director, Department of Administration

SUBJECT: Notice of Random Drug Testing Under the Drug-Free Workplace Program

You were advised by a General Notice dated , that the Department of
Administration was implementing drug testing as part of the Drug-Free Workplace Program
DFWP. It has been determined that your position meets the criteria for random drug testing
under the DFWP. Performance of the duties of your position is sufficiently critical to
Government of Guam that screening to detect the presence of drugs is warranted as a
requirement of your position. It is mandatory for your continued employment in this position
that you refrain from the use of illegal drugs and, when directed, submit to drug testing.

No sooner than thirty 30 days from receipt of this notice, you may be subject to random
drug testing on an unannounced basis for marijuana, cocaine, opiates, amphetamines, and
phencyclidine PCP. You will receive specific instructions concerning when and where the
test will be conducted immediately prior to the test. You will be allowed individual privacy
while providing the urine specimen unless there is reason to believe the specimen will be
altered. To ensure the accuracy of the test result, the collection, handling, and testing of
the urine specimen will be conducted under strict chain-of-custody procedures established
by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services Guidelines for Workplace Drug
Testing Programs and described in the Department of Administration DFWP. The procedures
used to test the urine specimens are very accurate and tightly monitored to ensure reliable
results. The test results will be handled with maximum respect for individual confidentiality.
In the event your specimen tests positive, you will be given an opportunity to submit medical
documentation to a designated Medical Review Officer to establish your legitimate use of the
specific drugs before any administrative action will be taken.
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If you refuse to furnish a urine specimen or fail to report for testing as directed, you will be
subject to discipline. If, by any means, illegal drug use is detected, you will be subject to
the following two administrative actions:

1. You will immediately be taken out of your current assignment. You may be restored
to your TDP as part of your successful participation in a rehabilitation or counseling
program.

2. You will also be referred to the Employee Assistance Program EAT’ as required by the
DFWP procedures.

In addition, disciplinary action up to and including removal from government service will be
initiated. The removal action will be initiated if you refuse to obtain counseling or
rehabilitation through the EAP after being found positive on your drub test or for a second
finding.

If you believe you have a drug problem, you are encouraged to seek counseling and/or
referral services by contacting the EAP provide name, address, telephone number. If you
voluntarily identify yourself to your supervisor or other higher level management official as
a user of illegal drugs prior to being so identified through other means such as drug testing,
seek counseling and/or rehabilitation assistance, and thereafter refrain from using illegal
drugs, you will not be subject to discipline for your prior drug use. This immunity from
discipline under these circumstances is referred to as "safe harbor." It is important to note
that once you are informed of an impending drug test, you are no longer eligible for "safe
harbor." Furthermore, if you are arrested or convicted of a drug-related offense, you will not
be eligible for "safe harbor" from discipline for those actions.

If you believe your position has been wrongly designated as a TDP, you may request a
review of the determination. Such a request must be submitted in writing to the Director
of Administration within fifteen 15 days of receipt of this notice. It should state the
reasons why you believe that your position should not be a TDP and include all other relevant
information. The Director’s decision is not subject to further review nor is it grievable under
the administrative grievance procedures. If you are a member of a bargaining unit, you must
seek review of your position designation through your union contract, unless the agreement
specifically excludes such decisions from the negotiated procedure.
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As stated in the General Notice announcing the Program, you, as well as all employees, may
also be subject to testing due to reasonable suspicion, involvement in an accident or safety
mishap, and as part of or follow-up to a rehabilitation and/or counseling program for illegal
drug use. When conducting reasonable suspicion, accident, or mishap testing, the test may
be for any drug listed in Chapter 67 of Title 9 Guam Code Annotated Uniform Controlled
Dangerous Substance Act or any drug listed in Schedules I or II of the Controlled Substance
Act.

JOHN S. SALAS

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

I acknowledge receipt of this letter and have read and understood its contents. I understand
that I may be selected for random drug testing. I also understand that refusal to submit to
testing will result in initiation of disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE DATE
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PROCEDURES FOR
CHANGING THE TDP LIST

Agency/department heads may request additions to or deletions from the TDP list from the
Director of Administration. The request must contain:

1. The exact title and pay grade of each position.

2. A description of duties and justification which warrant including the position on the
TOP list,

3. The reasons why the agency/department head wants the position deleted from the
TOP list in sufficient detail to support the request.

If the Director of Administration determines after conferring with the Attorney General, that
the requested addition meets the criteria and justification for inclusion on the TDP list, he
will grant approval, subject to CSC’s approval. The requested position will be added to the
list and a new listing will be provided to all line and non-autonomous agencies and
departments.

If request is rejected by the Director of Administration, the requestor will be so notified.
The TDP list will not be revised.

The Director of Administration will evaluate requests for deletions and will notify all line and
non-autonomous agencies of the decision to delete. Where a deletion is approved,
positions with the same title and pay grade must be removed from every TDP list and
thereafter, incumbents of positions will not be tested.

r r
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SELECTION PROCEDURES
FOR RANDOM DRUG TESTING

SECTION 1. Random Selection. The DPS will generate or direct preparation of the list
identifying employees selected for random testing from the agency/department TDP pool.
The DPS may use any method to generate the list that assures a true random selection.
These may range from using computer-generated lists based on Social Security Number
SSNJ or the first or last letter of the surname to "blindly" picking numbers, The method of
selection must be fully documented for the record. The following are some examples of
possitile random sampling:

1. The DPS will select a number from 0 to 9 from a "hat". A list will be generated to
show every employee in a TDP at the agency/department whose SSN ends with the
number selected. Those employees would then be tested.

2. The DPS will decide to test a particular shop or office and pick a last digit for the SSN
from a "hat". The DPS, knowing that the shop had more employees subject to
random testing than were scheduled to be tested that day, would have a list showing
every second, every third, etc., employee in the shop with a SSN ending in the
randomly selected number. The method chosen should ensure that the employee at
the top of the list is not always selected or skipped.

3. The DPS will do the entire process manually by picking a number from a "hat" and
matching it against a list of employees in TDPs e.g., if the number was 9, the DPS
wduld select every 9th individual on the TDP list.

SECTION 2. Notification of Supervisor and Employee. The DPS will notify the
selected employee’s first-level supervisor approximately two 2 hours prior to the actual
time of collection. If the first-level supervisor is unavailable, the next higher level of
supervision will be contacted. The DPS will annotate the list with date and time the
supervisor has been contacted. The supervisor will notify the employee approximately 15
to 30 minutes prior to the scheduled collection.

SECTION 3. Collection Site Requirements. The collection site is a place where
individuals present themselves for the purpose of providing urine specimens to be analyzed
for drugs of abuse. It should be prepared in advance with all necessary materials,
equipment, facilities, security, and temporary storage, if necessary. The collection site
facility will be secured at all times, if possible. In cases where the facility cannot be
dedicated solely for the purpose of drug testing, it will be secured as a collection site facility
during drug testing operations. No unauthorized personnel will be permitted in any part of
the collection site where urine specimens are collected or stored.
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RANDOM DRUG TESTING PROGRAM

CHECKLIST FOR SUPERVISORS

On the actual date that random drug testing is scheduled to be conducted, your Drug
Program Specialist DPS or Collection Site Official CSO will notify you which of your
employees have been selected for drug testing and the proposed schedule. This information
is confidential. The following procedures should be followed in notifying employees of the
collection process.

El Supervisor is expected to act in good faith.

El Approximately 15-30 minutes prior to the actual collection, inform the employee
verbally and privately that he or she has been identified through a random selection
process for drug testing by urinalysis. Clearly inform the employee of the time and
exact location to report for testing and instruct him or her to take photo identification,

El Employees normally will be scheduled to report to the collection site at 15-minute
intervals. Coordinate any scheduling changes necessary to maintain work operations
closely with your supervisor and the DPS/CSO. Do not make any unilateral changes.

El Advise employees to be prepared to provide a urine specimen at the scheduled
collection time.

Yo’u may provide the Checklist for Employees, which offers helpful information about
the collection process, to scheduled employees.

El When an employee selected for random testing is unavailable for legitimate reason
e.g., working a different shift, travel, leave, you must inform the DPS/CSO. Once
an employee has been notified of testing, any leave requests submitted for the same
time as the test should be carefully scrutinized,

El Immediately report any problems encountered during employee notification to the
DPS/CSO. Employees who fail to cooperate with the collection procedures will be
subject to disciplinary action consistent with the Department of Administration
Personnel Rules and Regulations. NOTE: You may obtain guidance from the Division
of Personnel Management.

U If you have any questions or concerns, you should share them with your DPS/CSO.
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RANDOM DRUG TESTING PROGRAM

CHECKLIST FOR EMPLOYEES

You have been identified through a process of random selection for drug testing by
urinalysis. Your selection for such drug testing in no way reflects that your appointing
authority has any specific cause to suspect the usage of illegal drugs. Please take a few
minutes to read the following information, which describes your responsibilities in the
collection process.

El Present required photo identification to the collector.

El When instructed by the collector, provide the information required in the Permanent
Record Book. On this form, you may list any prescription and over-the-counter drugs
that you use.

El Remove any unnecessary outer garments coat, jacket, coveralls. All personal
belongings purse, briefcase must remain with your outer garments. You may retain
your wallet.

El When instructed by the collector, wash and dry your hands.

El You may provide the specimen in the privacy of a stall or otherwise partitioned area
that allows for individual privacy. It will be necessary for you to provide a specimen
of ët least 30 milliliters. If you are unable to provide a sufficient quantity of urine, you
will be asked to drink sufficient fluids to facilitate urination. You will be required to
remain at the collection site in the presence of the Drug Program Coordinator
DPC/Collection Site Officer CSO until the sample is provided.

El You should observe the entire collection procedure.

El When instructed, read and sign the statement in the Permanent Record Book that
certifies that this is your urine specimen.

U If you have any questions or concerns, share them with your supervisor, the Drug
Coordinator, or Collection Site Officer.
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SAMPLE NOTICE TO EMPLOYEE SUBJECT TO

REASONABLE SUSPICION DRUG TESTING

MEMORANDUM

TO:
Name of Employee, Position Title and Pay grade

FROM: Appointing Authority

SUBJECT: Notice of Reasonable Suspicion Testing for Illegal Drug Use

The Director of Administration has initiated a comprehensive program to achieve the
Governor’s goal of a drug-free workplace. This program is set forth in the Department of
Administration Personnel Rules and Regulations.

It has been determined that sufficient grounds exist to authorize collection of a urine sample
from you on the basis of reasonable suspicion. This drug test is required since management
has formed a reasonable suspicion that you are using illegal drugs. Collection procedures
under reasonable suspicion testing may require you to provide a specimen under direct
observation.

NOTE: The appointing authority or management official must provide a
separate statement describing all relevant circumstances which formed the
basis for the decision to conduct reasonable suspicion drug testing, and direct
observation, if deemed appropriate.

Drug testing for line and non-autonomous agency and department employees is performed
through urinalysis done by a contracted Drug Screening Laboratory. The testing
methodology complies with Guidelines issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services and reflects the scientific and technical procedures necessary to assure that the
results are highly reliable and accurate. These procedures will include an initial screening of
the urine sample you provide for the presence of illegal drugs and, if appropriate, a
confirmation test by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry.

To assure that the sample collected from you is not accidently confused with any other
sample, strict procedures will be used when collecting and transferring the sample. These
procedures are known as the chain-of-custody. The test results from your sample will be
handled with maximum respect for individual confidentiality consistent with safety and
security. A confirmed positive test result reported by the laboratory will be reviewed by a
Medical Review Officer MRO before a determination is made that you have used illegal
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Page 2 - Notice of Reasonable Suspicion Testing for Illegal Drug Use

drugs. The MROs are licensed physicians with experience in substance abuse disorders.
You will be given an opportunity to submit medical documentation to the MRO to establish
your legitimate use of the specific drugs detected by testing before any administrative
action is taken.

If it is determined that you are using illegal drugs by means of this drug test or any other
means, you will be referred to this department’s Employee Assistance Program. Through
this program, you will receive counseling and learn about the availability of sources of
treatment and rehabilitation assistance. Information concerning the Employee Assistance
Program may be obtained from your immediate supervisor or by contacting the Department
of Administration, Division of Personnel Management.

If you are employed in a Testing Designated Position {TDP, as defined in the Personnel Rules
and Regulations, and illegal drug use is detected, you will be immediately taken out of your
position by detail, reassignment, or other personnel action. You may be returned to your
TDP as part of your successful participation in a rehabilitation or counseling program. In
addition, disciplinary action up to and including removal from the government service will be
initiated. A disciplinary action will be initiated if you refuse to submit to this drug test. A
removal action will be initiated if you refuse to obtain counseling or rehabilitation through the
Employee Assistance Program after being found to use illegal drugs or for a second finding
of illegal drug use.

If you have other questions after providing a urine sample, please contact the Drug Program
Coordinator.

Signature of Appointing Authority

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT
I acknowledge receipt of this letter and have read and understood its contents. I understand
that I may be selected for random drug testing. I also understand that refusal to submit to
testing will result in initiation of disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE DATE
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SAMPLE NOTICE TO EMPLOYEE SUBJECT TO

ACCIDENT/UNSAFE PRACTICE
DRUG TESTING

MEMORANDUM

TO:
Name of Employee, Position Title, Division/Branch

FROM: Appointing Authority

SUBJECT: Notice of Post Accident/Unsafe Practice Testing for Illegal Drug Use

The Department of Administration has initiated a comprehensive program to achieve the
Governor’s goal of a drug-free workplace. This program is set forth in the Department of
Administration Personnel Rules and Regulations.

It has been determined that sufficient grounds exist to authorize collection of a urine sample
from you based on your involvement in briefly describe the nature of the accident or unsafe
practice.

Drug testing for employees is performed through urinalysis done by a contracted Drug
Screening Laboratory. The testing methodology complies with Guidelines issued by the U.
S. Department of Health and Human Services and reflects the scientific and technical
procedures necessary to assure that the results are highly reliable and accurate. These
procedures will include an initial screening of the urine sample you provide for the presence
of illegal drugs and, if appropriate, a confirmation test by gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry.

To assure that the sample collected from you is not accidently confused with any other
sample, strict procedures will be used when collecting and transferring the sample. These
procedures are known as the chain-of-custody. The test results from your sample will be
handled with maximum respect for individual confidentiality consistent with safety and
security. A confirmed positive test result reported by the laboratory will be reviewed by a
Medical Review Officer MRO before a determination is made that you have used illegal
drugs, The MROs are licensed physicians with experience in substance abuse disorders.
You will be given an opportunity to submit medical documentation to the MRO to establish
your legitimate use of the specific drugs detected by testing before any administrative action
is taken.
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If it is determined that you are using illegal drugs by means of this drug test or any other
means, you will be referred to the Employee Assistance Program EAP. Through this
program, you will receive counseling and learn about the availability of sources of treatment
and rehabilitation assistance. Information concerning the EAP may be obtained from your
supervisor or by contacting the Division of Personnel Management, Department of
Administration.

If you are employed in a Testing Designated Position TDP, as defined in the Personnel Rules
and Regulations, and illegal drug use is detected, you will be immediately taken out of your
position by detail, reassignment, or other personnel action. You may be returned to your
TDP as part of your successful participation in a rehabilitation or counseling program. In
addition, disciplinary action up to and including removal from government employment will
be initiated. A disciplinary action will be initiated if you refuse to submit to this drug test.
A removal action will be initiated if you refuse to obtain counseling or rehabilitation through
the EAP after being found to use illegal drugs or for a second finding of illegal use.

If you have other questions after providing a urine sample, please contact the Drug Program
Coordinator.

Signature of Appointing Authority

cc: Drug-Free Workplace Administrator: DOA-DOPM
Drug Program Coordinator

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT
I acknowledge receipt of this letter and have read and understood its contents. I understand
that I may be selected for random drug testing. I also understand that refusal to submit to
testing will result in initiation of disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE DATE
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CHAIN OF CUSTODY
AND

SPECIMEN CONTROL

SECTION 1. Collection Control

Collection site staff of the contracted laboratory will always have the urine specimen bottle
or other catch container within sight before and after the individual has urinated. The
specimen bottle must also remain in sight from the time the sample is transferred from the
catch container, if used, until tightly capped, properly sealed, and labeled. A Urine Sample
Custody Document will be utilized for maintaining absolute control and accountability from
point of collection to final disposition of specimens. With each transfer of possession, the
form will be dated, signed by the individual releasing the specimen, signed by the individual
accepting the specimen, and include the purpose for transferring possession. Every effort
should be made to minimize the number of people handling specimens. While any part of
the chain-of-custody procedures are being performed, it is essential that the urine specimens
and Urine Sample Custody Documents be under the direct control of the involved collection
site officer. If that person must leave the site, the specimens and forms will be taken along
or secured in a manner to preclude any break in the chain-of-custody.

The DFWP Coordinator, Collection Site Officer CSO, and observers, if scheduled for testing,
must be tested separately from other individuals and their samples should be sent separately
from others being tested so that none are involved in handling or processing their own
specimens.

SECTION 2. Collection Procedures Unobserved

Procedures for providing urine specimens will allow for individual privacy unless the agency/
department has reason to believe that a particular individual may alter or substitute the
specimen to be provided. The actual collection may be administered by the DFWP
Coordinator or a CSO, who will take precautions to ensure that a urine specimen has not
been adulterated or diluted and that all information on the urine bottle and in the Permanent
Record Book can be identified as belonging to a given individual. To facilitate the following
explanation, the procedural steps are written as though the collection is conducted by a
CSO. The collection steps are as follows:

1. Upon the individual’s arrival at the collection site, the CSO will request a photo
identification. If the individual does not have proper identification, the CSO will
contact the DPS who will contact the employee’s supervisor for positive identification.
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If the individual’s identity cannot be established, the CSO will not proceed with
collection and this fact will be noted on the Urine Sample Custody Document and in
the Permanent Record Book.

2. If the individual fails to appear at the collection site or refuses to be tested, the CSO
will contact the DPS, who will follow the guidance provided in paragraphs 12 and 13
of this regulation.

3. The CSO will give the employee a copy of the approved carbonized Chain-of-Custody
Form.

4. The CSO will require the individual to remove any unnecessary outer garments coat,
Jacket, coveralls, etc. that might conceal items or substances that might be used to
tamper with or adulterate the urine specimen. The individual may retain his or her
wallet but all other personal belongings purse, briefcase, lunch pails, etc. will remain
with the outer garments. The CSO will ensure that those personal belongings are
placed in a secure area.

5. The individual will be instructed to wash and dry his or her hands prior to urination.
After washing, the individual will remain in the presence of the CSO or observer and
will not have access to water fountains, faucets, soap dispensers, cleaning agents,
or other materials which could be used to adulterate the specimen.

6. The individual may be given the specimen bottle or other type of "catch container"
such as a styrofoam cup, a device specifically designed for collection, or a wide-
mouth bottle.

7. To deter dilution of specimens at the collection site, toilet bluing agent will be placed
in the toilet tanks for each collectiQn so that the standing water in the toilet bowl
always remains blue. This requirement may be met by:

a. Inserting a continuously releasing bluing agent, commonly used in households
and available in local stores, into the toilet tank.

b. Adding a bluing agent such as food coloring.to the bowl after each flush.

8. The observer same gender as the individual will accompany the individual into the
rest room and remain there while the individual is providing the urine specimen. The
individual will provide the sample in the privacy of the rest room stall or other
partitioned area that allows for individual privacy. Although direct observation is not
permitted except under certain circumstances, the observer will be aware of any
unusual sounds, behavior, or delays by the individual. The individual, upon exiting the
stall, will be instructed to flush the toilet before the specimen is delivered to the CSO.
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9. If a "catch container" is used, the specimen must be transferred by the individual to
the specimen bottle. This transfer must be watched by the observer.

10. After the specimen has been provided, submitted to the CSO, and the documentation
complete, the individual should be permitted to wash his or her hands.

11. The CSO, upon receipt of the specimen, will immediately measure the temperature of
the urine. The time from urination to delivery of the sample for temperature
measurement is critical and in no case should it exceed 4 minutes. If the temperature
of the specimen is outside the range of 90.5 - 99.8 degree Fahrenheit, it may give rise
to reasonable suspicion of adulteration/substitution of the sample. In this case,
another specimen will be collected under direct observation and both specimens
forwarded to the Drug Screening Laboratory. To avoid possible contamination of the
sample, a non-intrusive method of obtaining the temperature of the sample will be
used. Appointing authorities can use the type of temperature gauge that adheres to
the outside of the bottle, purchase a bottle which has a permanent temperature gauge
affixed to the inside of the bottle readable outside, or after the individual transfers
the sample from a "catch container" to the bottle, the CSO or observer could insert
a thermometer into the urine remaining in the "catch container." An individual may
volunteer to have his or her oral temperature taken to provide evidence to counter the
reason to believe an individual may have altered or substituted a specimen when the
temperature is outside the prescribed range.

12. The CSO will examine the specimen for color and signs of contaminants. Any unusual
finding resulting from the inspection must be included in the remarks section of the
Permanent Record Book.

13. The CSO will ensure tharthe specimen battle contains at least 30 milliliters of urine.
The DFWP must use the same specimen bottles as those used by local laboratories,
Guam Memorial Hospital or Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse, which
hold up to 100 milliliters of urine. When an individual is unable to provide the
minimum urine sample, he or she should be given a reasonable amount of fluid to
drink. Additional urine should be collected in a separate container so that both
samples together total 30 milliliters. The temperature of each partial specimen will
be measured to meet the 90.5 - 99.8 F. If each sample is within the acceptable
range, the partial specimens will be combined into one container.

If an individual still fails to provide the necessary specimen, the CSO will contact the DPS
to obtain guidance on action to be taken in accordance with paragraph 12 of the basic DFWP
regulation.

14. Whenever there is reason to believe that a particular individual may alter or substitute
the specimen to be provided, a second specimen will be obtained as soon as possible
under direct observation as provided in Section 3 below.
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15. All specimens suspected of being adulterated or contaminated will be forwarded to
the laboratory for testing.

16. Both the individual being tested and the 050 should keep the specimen in view at alt
times prior to its being sealed, labeled, and the necessary documentation process
completed. The CSO will place the identification label securely on the bottle. The
050 wilt place the tamper-proof tape over the bottle cap and down the sides of the
bottle, making sure not to obliterate the information on label.

17. the individual will initial the label on the specimen bottle, using initials corresponding
with the name on the Urine Sample Custody Document.

18. The CSO will enter the identifying information in the Permanent Record Book, the
individual must read the statement and certify that the specimen identified is in fact
his or hers by signing the Permanent Record Book. The 050 must ensure that all
information pertaining to previous individuals is not visible to the current individual.

19. The CSO will complete the Urine Sample Custody Document and the Permanent
Record Book and deliver both with the specimens to the DPS for transfer to the Drug
Screening Laboratory.

The Urinalysis Collection Checklist Attachment 9 was developed to assist the DPS/CSO and
can be used to ensure that the correct steps have been taken during the collection and chain-
of-custody process.

SECTION 3. Collection Procedures Direct Observation

Collection under direct observation will not be made except with proper authorization and
only in those circumstances involving reasonable suspicion or follow-up testing. The
collection steps are as follows:

1. Upon the individual’s arrival at the collection site, the CSO will request a photo
identification. If the individual does not have proper identification, the CSO will
contact the DPS who will contact the employee’s supervisor for positive identification.
If the individual’s identify cannot be established, the 050 will not proceed with
collection and this fact wilt be noted on the Urine Sample Custody Document and in
the Permanent Record Book.

2. If the individual fails to appear at the collection site or refuses to be tested, the CSO
will contact the DFWP Coordinator, who will follow the guidance provided in
paragraphs 12 and 13 of the basic DFWP regulation.

3. The CSO will give the employee a copy of the approved Chain-of-Custody Form.
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4. The CSO will require the individual to remove any unnecessary outer garments coat,
jacket, coveralls, etc. that might conceal items or substances that might be used to
tamper with or adulterate the urine specimen. The individual may retain his or her
wallet but all other personal belongings purse, briefcase, lunch pail, etc. will remain
with the outer garments. The CS0 will ensure that these personal belongings ar
placed in a secure area.

5. The individual will be instructed to wash and dry his or her hands prior to urination.
After washing, the individual will remain in the presence of the CSO or observer and
will not have access to water fountains, faucets, soap dispensers, cleaning, agents,
or other materials which could be used to ‘adulterate the specimen.

6. The CSO will inform the employee that the sample will be collected under direct
‘observation and, if the basis is reasonable suspicion, the employee should be issued
a copy of the written notice for a reasonable suspicion test Attachment 8.

7. Only the individual providing the sample and the OSO/observer same gender will be
permitted in the area where the collection is being taken.

The CSO/observer will be positioned in such a way during collection that he or she
can be certain that the sample passes directly from the individual’s body to the
specimen bottle or "catch container."

8. Once the specimen is provided, the procedures in steps 8 through 19 of Section
2 above, will be followed. The CSO will code the Urine Sample Custody Document
to indicate the sample was collected under direct observation due to reasonable
suspicion or as part of follow-up testing.

The Urinalysis Collection Checklist was deyeloped to assist the DPS/CSO and can be used
to ensure that the correct steps have been taken during the collection and chain-of-custody
process.

SECTION 4. Special or Emergency Collection Procedures
Unobserved

If an event such as an accident or reasonable suspicion of drug use, possession, or
impairment triggers the need for an immediate collection and an agency collection site is not
available, any public rest room facility may be used. The collection steps are as follows:

1. Upon the employee’s arrival, the CSO will request a photo identification. If the
individual does not have proper identification, the 050 will contact the DFWP
Coordinator who will contact the employee’s supervisor for positive identification.
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2. The 050 will inform the employee of the basis for the collection, either accident or
reasonable suspicion, and, if possible, ensure that the employee receives a copy of the
written notice of accident or reasonable suspicion testing.

3. The 050 will require the individual to remove any unnecessary outer garments coat,
jacket, coverall, etc. that might conceal items or substances that might be used to
tamper with or adulterate the urine specimen. The individual may retain his or her
wallet but all other personal belongings purse, briefcase, lunch pail, etc. will remain
with the outer garments. The CSO will ensure that these personal belongings are
placed in a secure area.

4. The individual will be instructed to wash and dry his or her hands prior to urination.
After washing, the individual will remain in the presence of the 050 or observer and
will not have access to water fountains, faucets, soap dispensers, cleaning agents,
or other materials which could be used to adulterate the specimen.

5. The individual may be given the specimen bottle or other type of "catch container"
such as a styrofoam cup, a device specifically designed for collection, or a wide-
mouth bottle.

6. The site wilt be secured during the collection and, if possible, toilet bluing agents will
be placed in the toilet tank and any accessible toilet bowl. This requirement may be
met by:

a. Inserting a continuously releasing bluing agent, commonly used in households
and available in local stores, into the toilet tank.

b. Adding a bluing agent such as food coloring to the bowl.

7. The CSO/observer will be of the same gender and accompany the individual into the
public rest room, remaining there while the individual is providing the urine specimen.
The individual will provide the sample in the privacy of the rest room stall or otherwise
partitioned area that allows for individual privacy. Although direct observation is not
permitted except under certain circumstances, the observer will be aware of any
unusual sounds, behavior, or delays by the individual, If no bluing agent was
available, the individual will be instructed not to flush the toilet or permitted to wash
his or her hands, until after the specimen is delivered to the 050.

8. The documentation for the collection will be completed by following steps 8 through
19 of Section 2.
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SECT/ON 5. Special or Emergency Collection Procedures
Direct Observation

If an event triggers the need for an immediate collection under circumstances of reasonable
suspicion, and there is specific reason to believe that the employee will adulterate or tamper
with the specimen, any public rest room facility may be used if no agency collection site is
available. The collection steps are as follows:

1. Upon the employee’s arrival, the 050 will request a photo identification. If the
individual does not have proper identification, the 050 will contact the DFWP
Coordinator who will contact the employee’s supervisor for positive identification.

2. The OSO will inform the employee that the sample will be collected under direct
observation and, if possible, ensure that the employee is issued a copy of the written
notice for reasonable suspicion.

3. The 050 will require the individual to remove any unnecessary outer garments coat,
jacket, coveralls, etc. that might conceal items or substances that might be used to
tamper with or adulterate the urine specimen. The individual may retain his or her
wallet but all other personal belongings purse, briefcase, lunch pails, etc. will remain
with the outer garments. The CS0 will ensure that these personal belongings are
placed in a secure area.

4. The individual will be instructed to wash and dry his or her hands prior to urination.
After washing, the individual will remain in the presence of the 050 or observer and
will not have access to water fountains, faucets, soap dispensers, cleaning agents,
or other materials which could be used to adulterate the specimen.

5. The individual may be given the specimen bottle or other type of "catch container"
such as a styrofoam cup, a device specifically designed for that purpose, or a wide-
mouth bottle.

6. The site will be secured during the collection but it is not necessary to add a bluing
agent to the toilet bowl because of direct observation.

7. Only the individual providing the sample and the CSO/observer same gender will be
permitted in the area where the collection is being taken. The CSO/observer will be
positioned in such a way during collection that he or she can be certain that the
sample passes directly from the individual’s body to the specimen bottle or "catch
container".

8. The documentation for the collection will be completed by following steps 8 through
19 of Section 2: The OSO will code the Urine Sample Custody Document to indicate
the sample was collected under direct observation due to reasonable suspicion..
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A Urinalysis Collection Checklist Attachment 9 can be used to ensure that the correct steps
have been taken during the collection and chain-of-custody process.

SECTION 6. Quality Assurance and Quality Control

Drug testing laboratories shall have a quality assurance program which encompasses all
aspects of the testing process including but not limited to specimen acquisition, chain of
custody, security and reporting of results, initial and confirmatory testing, and validation of
analytical procedures. Quality assurance procedures shall be designed, implemented and
reviewed to monitor the conduct of each step of the process of testing for drugs.

Only laboratories which have been certified by the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services, or DHHS-recognized certification program shall be contracted for DFWP Program
drug testing.

SECTION 7. Preparation for Transferring Samples

The urine specimens and Urine Sample Custody Document, are now ready for transfer
preparation. All specimens should be sent as soon as possible after collection. However,
if the specimen is not immediately prepared for shipment, it should be refrigerated and must
be appropriately secured during temporary storage. The handling and transportation of urine
specimens from one authorized individual or place to another must always be accomplished
through the use of chain-of-custody procedures on the reverse side of the Urine Sample
Custody Document.

After collecting all of the samples, the 050 or DFWP Coordinator wilt complete the chain-of-
custody document and enter the means of ‘transfer at item 11 on the Urine Sample Custody
Document.

All samples must be placed inside a leak-proof container a single zip-lock type bag is not
leak-proof and packed with absorbent material. The samples will be packed in appropriate
cartons, specimen boxes, or padded mailers that are securely sealed to prevent tampering.
A copy of the Urine Sample Custody Document will be enclosed in a waterproof mailer.

The Drug Program Specialist wilt seal all sides of the box or mailer with adhesive tape and
sign and date across the tape on the top and bottom of each box or container. The original
custody document will be placed in a sealed envelope and attached to the outside of the
mailer. The package should be clearly labeled as containing "Clinical Specimens". The
package will be transported to the contracted drug screening laboratory.

The samples must be hand delivered to the contracted laboratory or the DPS may request
the laboratory to have the samples picked up by laboratory staff.
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ATTACHMENT 13

URINALYSIS COLLECTION
CHECKLIST

LI Determine who will be tested.

LI Establish adequate collection area.

LI Prepare bottle labels.

LI . Prepare Permanent Record Book.

LI Assign specimen numbers.

LI Notify supervisors of personnel selected to be tested.

LI Verify bottle is empty and clean.

LI In cases where the individual cannot or will not provide a sample, contact the Drug
Program Specialist DPS.

LI Ensure that the individual turns sample over to Collection Site Officer CSO.

LI Inspect sample for color and measure bottle for temperature.

LI C5mplete permanent record book for individual.

LI Enter required information on label.

LI Secure bottle cap tightly.

LI Attach label to bottle.

LI Ensure that the individual verifies his/her data on specimen bottle label,

LI Ensure that the individual initials bottle label in space provided.

LI Ensure that the bottle contains at least 30 milliliters of urine if less than 30 milliliters,
follow guidance provided by DPS.

LI Apply tamper-resistant tape.

LI Place sample bottle in box.
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A TTACI-IMENT 13

LI Ensure that the individual verifies information and signs Permanent Record Book.

LI Maintain continuous control of samples or complete proper documentation on Urine
Sample Custody Document.

LI Continue collection until all samples are collected.

LI Ensure that the Urine Sample Custody Document is properly completed using
information on bottles not information in the Permanent Record Book.

LI Verify social security numbers on labels against Urine Sample Custody Document
two-party verification system recommended.

LI Pack bottles for transfer to contracted drug screening laboratory.

LI Place copy of Urine Sample Custody Document in waterproof package in box.

LI Sign name and date across top and bottom of taped box.

LI Attach original of Urine Sample Custody Document securely to outside of container.

LI Hand carry samples to contracted drug screening laboratory.
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AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN
EDUCATION, REHABILITATION OR TREATMENT PROGRAM

PART A
Participation in education, rehabilitation or treatment program is offered to you as an
alternative to the following disciplinary action: State the consequences of the adverse action

PART B
If you agree to participate, cooperate, and make satisfactory progress in, and complete the
program as recommended by the Director, which may include drug and alcohol analysis
testing, the disciplinary action above will not be taken or will be mitigated as follows:

PART C

Under any option, satisfactory conduct and satisfactory job performance must be maintained.
Your referral for education, rehabilitation or treatment program does not replace your
supervisory option to initiate any adverse action against yo if unsatisfactory job performance
or unsatisfactory conduct continues.

PARTD
Your signature below signifies your agreement to participate in the education, rehabilitation or
treatment program. Failure to complete your agreement to participate and comply with the
treatment program shall result in the disciplinary action indicated in Part A above.

EMPLOYEE’S SIGNATURE BADGE NO. DATE

DEPARTMENT HEAD’S SIGNATURE DATE



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
ACCESS TO RECORD FORM ARF

As an applicant or employee of the Government of Guam, I request access to all
records relative to my drug screening test. I understand that my complete records,
including medical review, screening information and test results will be released to the
Department of Administration. I understand that by requesting access to these
records, I hereby release the Government of Guam, its officers and employees from
any and all liability regarding the confidentiality of these records.

NAME OF APPLICANT/EMPLOYEE

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION/SECTION

DATE

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.: BADGE NO.:

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT/EMPLOYEE

APPROVED
DISAPPROVED

JOHN S. SALAS, Director
Department of Administration

DATE

DATE

ORIGINAL:
1st Copy:
2nd Copy:

DORM - EMR BRANCH DFWP File
Employee
Department of Mental Health & Substance Abuse



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
MEDICAL INFORMATION FORM MIF

I hereby consent to have a specimen of my urine submitted and I understand that it will be
used for analysis by the contracted Drug Screening Laboratory. The result of the test on my
specimen will be made available to the authorized Medical Review Officer and used for
employment evaluation or referral for education, treatment, or rehabilitation. I hereby release
all physicians, medical facilities, testing facilities, clinics; and my employing agency, its
employees and officers; from any and all liability whatsoever arising from the release of the
information discovered from my test.

Source 1.0. No.

Name Please Print

Sex: LI Male LI Female Date of Birth

Have taken any over-the-counter or YES
prescription medication in the last 48 hours? NO

Date: lime: Medication:

Date: Time: Medication:

Date: Time: Medication:

Date: lime: Medication:

I hereby certify that the above statement is accurate and true to the best of my know/edge.

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT/EMPLOYEE DATE

SAMPLE OBTAINED BY:

SIGNATURE OF TECHNOLOGIST OR LABORATORY PERSONNEL DATE



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
RELEASE OF INFORMATION FORM RIF

As an employee of the Government of Guam, I understand and acknowledge that I have been
referred to the Department of Administration’s Treatment and Rehabilitation Program. I understand
that I must contact the Employee Assistance Program EAP within 24 hours for processing and
scheduling for a drug assessment with the Guam Mental Health and Substance Abuse Department.
I understand that I may voluntarily arrange and schedule for any and all required education,
treatment or rehabilitation programs as may be prescribed by the EAP Administrator.

I hereby sign this waiver which releases information about the educational and treatment program
in which I will participate. I authorize the release of any and all information regarding my
admittance to an outpatient treatment program, the treatment program and progress, how the
scheduled treatment will affect my work schedule, and other information which may affect my
employment responsibilities.

I will present a copy of this signed waiver to the Guam Department of Mental Health & Substance
Abuse Counselor as notification that I am a referral from the EAP as a result of the Drug Screening
Program. This form will serve as notice that information must be released to the EAP and DPS,
regarding my admittance and treatment schedule for as long as I am involved in treatment and
follow-up care. I understand that if I do not contact the EAP, schedule an assessment, provide
information regarding my treatment or complete my scheduled treatment sessions, I may be subject
to disciplinary action in accordance with the Civil Service Commission’s Adverse Action Procedures.

NAME OF EMPLOYEE

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION/SECTION:

SOCIAL SECURITY NO BADGE NO.

DATESIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

___________

day of 19

NOTARY PUBLIC

My appointment expires:



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATION OR TREATMENT
VERIFICATION FORM

This certifies that the following individual participated in a drug evaluation and was
recommended for an education or treatment program as a mandatory referral to the
Department of Mental Health & Substance Abuse.

NAME OF EMPLOYEE

SOCIAL SECURITY NO: BADGE NO.:

1. LI This individual successfully completed the recommended program.
Determination is based on clinical evidence contained in our records that the
individual is free of illegal drugs.

2. C This individual failed to successfully complete the recommended program.
Determination is based on:

a. Liii failure by the individual to participate; and/or

b. LII clinical evidence contained in our records that the individual is j

free of illegal drugs.

Clinical evidence includes a drug screening test result. LI YES LI NO

COMMENTS:

Name of Facility

Signature of Facility’s Authorized Signature Date

Signature of Employee Date

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

_____________

day of 19

NOTARY PUBLIC

My appointment expires:



REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO
INDIVIDUAL DRUG TEST RESULT

MEMORANDUM

TO: Administrator, Drug Free Work Place Program

FROM:
Name of Employee/Position Title/Agency/Department

SUBJECT: Access to Personal Drug Test Result

This is to request your authorization to review records retained by your office relating to my
drug test: Check below the information you need to access.

LI Drug Test Result

LI Laboratory Certification

LI Laboratory Review of Revocation of Certification

When approved, I will make an appointment for a convenient date and time that I may
review the records.

Signature of Employee

LI APPROVED

LI DISAPPROVED

Signature of Drug Free Workplace Program Specialist



URINE SAMPLE CUSTODY DOCUMENT
Sutnait ho1 Agoncy 3. Laboratory Name & Address 4. Return ResultsTo:

2. Coitnotion Silo & Onto

9 C unMjrrj.. A : i 1
SPEcIMEN IOENTIrIcMION <PROVIOINGSECIMEN

01

Thdt’ / TtsTD
k<

02

03

04

05

06

17

on

09

ID

a

9. cartiy hot I rocr.ivoti oH spocinteos oitcI vo,ihod lot acctitacy t,o$h he idontilication on each
sorn$o bat lb ,,nrj this Chain at Custody rbocontont .

Siqootwo at Cobbootion Officio Dote

C. Specimens Received
Froni

D. Received By Date E. condition

0 tMdon,agod

o Damaged
describe in F

0. I rocoivod spocinions from tim colioclion ofliciol: properly packnçjod. seated and reloasod
sbuptvto ot

Sitinottaro al Roloitsing Official Onto

F. Contrnonts/DisCtcpaocioSJReaSOnS Not Tasted

I. Mentor uS S?;iinttanf 0. I certify that the findings noted above accurately report testing results.

Name, Signature, and Title of certifying Official Date



URINE SAIVIPLE CUS I UL? UUUUIVItI’J I

INSTRUCTIONS

SUBMITTING AGENCY’S INSTRUCTIONS. .:L dO ltRucTldNs.
Name of submitting agency.
Location of collection site and date
Testing laboratory’s mailing address
Address, telephone, fax to which results are sent
Specimen number assigned to each specimen bar Code label permitted .

Full Social Security number of person for whom specimen was obtained
Enter code for type of test as follows:
AT - Applicant Testing UT Random Testing
US Reasonable Suspicion Testing EU . Follow-up
AU - Accident or Unsale Practices VT Voluntary Testing
Enter letter designations as follows:

TI-IC. Cocaine, Amphetamines, PCP, Opiates
- TI-IC, and Cocaine
- Other Drugs Specify in /?cnwths Section

Name/Signature of collection official and date certified
Name/Signature of official releasing specimens for shipment and date shipped
Indicate means of shipment e.g., UPS, Federal Express

A. Sequential assigned laboratory accession
number bar/code label permitted

B. Indicate laboratory result
C. Indicate the accountable mode of

transportation utilized in shipping the
Specimen

D. Name/Signature of laboratory official re
ceiving the shipment and date received

E. Indicate condition of shipping container; if
damaged describe damage in Sfock F

F. Self-explanatory
G Printed name, signature, title of certifying

official and date certified

CHAIN OF CUSTODY

RELEASED BY j RECEIVED BY PURPOSE OF CHANGE/REMARKS

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

NAME NAME

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

NAME NAME

SIGNATURE

- NAME

SIGNATURE

NAME

SIGNATURE . SIGNATURE

NAME NAME
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I certily tltst the asia. speciinsn Mottiftad en ttil. tetot I. ray own; that it It trash and has not t,oan
Iduttaralerl in any macin... The klonthhicatben Information provided on this lint, and on the collection bottle Is
504! act.
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